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living we must be careful to see 
that the necessaries are not taxed 
too high. Mr, Horséy paid particular 
attention to the boot and shoe and 
cement Industries. The most glaring 
instance of unfairness is in cement. 
Shouldn't the duty come off Portland 
cement instead of dividends being 
paid on $13,0p0,000 of common 
stock, representing not one cent o' 
money. Has not the time arriv 
when the question of watered stack ^ 
shall be taken up? Otherwise we aro

[i GREAT AEROPLANE ATTACK ON
LONDON TOOK PLACE TODAY

H. H. HORSEY SPOKEV *- t* A
1

of every 111

ON UNFAIR BURDENSoderate •V »

."Iseussed Tariff Before Liberal Club Last Night—Supreme Ef
fort of Canada Now To Assist in Winning the War—Nation
al Military and Civilian Service and Thrift—Address by Mr. , .... , .* building up vested interests.

No Particulars Yet in Regard to Outcome of the Battle-Change of *'”“*'•*_____
* “ " J ~ Unfair Burdens” was the subject aid them. The speaker wo«tldlu Should l>6 moderate. If a Canadian

Raters in«reece Caused No Disorder-Two Large Liners Torpe ,yara,E»53iB5-"
dned -ned Snnk-France Bendy to Hake New 1|mM I^ÊIÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊf^*1^
Russia-German Papers Attack Wilson s Latest Note ' regarding the tariff was c,early de one wi°th u h not ,ons *re ,d^

■s going

i
lesday i

•mm

Mr. Horsey turned to agricultural 
implements. Last yeai1 our exports

fined, but he declared that the great-J of Prince Edward, had made many j were many times our imports. If 
est problem today was winning the

as

their esteem. Mr. j the Massey Harris Company can cre- 
Horccy acknowledged the cordiality ate a great foreigp market, then the 
of the reception accorded to Mrs.! duties should be wiped 
Horsey and himself and compliment-1 more practical to production, than to 
ed local Liberalism on its' sturdi-^take off the duties on the tools of 
ness and'* patriotism. '

friends and Won
war.

The chair was occupied by Mr.J. 
O. Herily. who made a short ad
dress of welcome, after which Mr. 
F. E. O'Flynn gave a speech in whirii 
lie touched on the situation at Ov? 

; lavra.
“When war broke out we a ^'ex

pected a national government, but we 
haven't had it. The waç was hand
led from the start çm a partisan 
basis”.

out. WhatGERMAN PAPERS SCORCH WILSON

AMSTERDAM, June 13.—Violent denunciations of Presi
dent Wilson for his mesage to Russia appeared today in all the 
German newspapers, the president being dramatized as a “Don 
Quixote” a “fanatic” a pewerful autocrat and a ttell of 
truths.” * •

EAST LONDON ATTACKED BY 15 GERMAN PLANES TODAY,

LONDON, June 13.—An official announcement says- that 
about fifteen German airplanes crossed the Essex coast in the 
vicinity of Nore at eleven o’clock this morning and attacked the 
east end- of London. The anti-aircraft guns of the London de
fences have been in action and a number of airplanes are up in 
pursuit but fhere^are no detils yet.

production !
The tax on woollens is 42% per 

cent. In a country like Canada, wool-
Wealth Should Pay More 

Wealth should pay a larger ppr- ,
tion of the federal revenues than it1 *er are a neces8'ty for all the pfeo-

pie and at present prices they are al-
un-

does at the present time. Only 12% 
millions are derived yearly from bus
iness profits taxes. The large 
portion of the revenue is from cus-

mùst prohibitive.
The woollen mills could go on • 

j with a tariff reduced by half. They 
I would only lose some of their sur- 
I plus profits.

SPAIN LIKELY TO REMAIN NEUTRAL

MADRID, June 13.—Premier Dato declared today that the 
return of Marquis DeLena to the post of Minister of Foreign Af
fairs was a guarantee that the new Spanish government would 
continue to follow a policy of absolute neutrality.

pro-

NO DISORDERS IN ATHENS The Conservative attidude 
“V/eJl 1 make consoription Tory and j toms duties. Is a customs tariff fair 
then we’ll call in the Grits to help | to the poorer citizens? he asked and 
us”.

was

quiet. The change of rulers' has been eqcffted without disor
ders.

Graduated Income Tax 
Reductions in high tariffs often

That was not fair. Is it a proceeded to show how unfairly it 
wonder that some of the Liberals ! rested on the artisan, the man with 
hesitate? But overseas ! the large or moderate family. If we ■ 

be sent reinforcements to j want a country with a low cost of
our men

\ mustS5- (Continued on Page 8)
GENERAL PERSHINti IN FRANCE

PARIS, June 13.—General Pershing commander of the Ü.S. 
forces-landed at Boulogne this morning and will arrive in Paris 
this evening.
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PSTROGRAD^ June 13.—France fomally notified Russia 
today mat she stands ready to make new arrangements with the 
democratic government concerning the two nations’ future 
co-operation in the war.

for . C- :Tf rf- - Z •

Let the Cool Breezes Inated t <

LONDON, June 12.—Another advance of the British forces III 
on a front of nearly two miles, east and northeast of MessinW, jj 7 
and the capture of the Village of Gaspard, is reported in the Bri- j 
tish official communication issued tonight. The communication] 
says: “Our troops gained further ground today east and nortM 
east of Messines, on a front of nearly two miles, and occupied 
the Hamlet of Gaspard.

“We also advanced out line slightly early this morning 
tride the Souehez River, and captured seventeen prisoners and 
three machine guns.

n Aerblux Porch Shades will add more home to your house 

and all the family will enjoy yttur Porch if it is transformed 

into a secluded, homelike, out-of-door Living' Room—shelter

ed from the summer sun while letting in'an^abundance of 

Fresh Air.
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iWOMEN WORKERS WANTED IN GERMAN FACTORIES
» >____

AMSTERDAM, June 13.—The Berlin newspapjers _are pub
lishing an appeal to women to serve in the German munition 
factories. The appeal says a great increase in the number of 
women workers is necessary.
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i Come in sizes to fit any( porch opening and are easily and 

quickly put in place. They come in Shades of Green aqd 

and the “no-whip” attaphmènt makes it unnecessaryALUES’ DEMANDS F
A ;>• Li'.. ■ « ■ >-r L''.r . c ' '

Affairs in Greece, which several times, W# the outbreak 
of war had seemed on the verge of a settlement, recently have 
taken on such an aspect of uncertainty that it became necessary 
for the ptiWérs to act with decision. M. Jonn^rt was selected to 
proceed td Athens for the purpose of laying before the premier 
the plans .which Fiance, Great Britain and Russia had in 
gard to establishing feelings of unity among the Greeks and 
greater security for the entente forces engaged in operations in' 
the east/While he informed the premier that troops had been 
placed at his disposal, he appealed to that official to unse his 
influence towards a peaceful settlement. The troops, according 
to M. Jonnart’s instructions, were not to land until the king had 
given his answer. M. Joanart called upon Premier Zaimis on 
Monday morning and demanded in the name of the prot 
powers the abdication of King Constantine and the nomii 
of his successor to the exclusion of the diadoque (crown prin .

M. Zaimis pointed out to M. Jonnart that a decision . could 
only be taken by the kihg after a meeting of the crown council, 
composed of former premiers. It was not until 8.30 o’clock this 
morning thRt the premier gave to the commissioner of the allied 
powers the king’s answer in the following letter:

“The minister and high commissioned of France, Great 
Britain and Russia.

"Having demanded by your note of yesterdày the abdica
tion of His Majesty King Constantine, and the nomination ~*

• 6—

m Brown,
to roll them up at nights. Come in and see our Complete >TO m Vi Showing. Wp will be pleased to tell you about them and 

^** measure youç porch— <

Aerolux Shades are Inexpensively Priced
SI2® 5 ft. - 8 in. x 7 ft. - 0 in. PitICKD «4JÎ0 II SIZE 10 f t. x 7 ft. - 6 In. —TRICED g».SO 
SIZE Oft. x 7ft. - 6in. —PRICED *5.00 || SIZE 12ft. x 7ft. - 6in. —PRICED *114»
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Uonstantine and Crown Prince George te Leave Country Almost 
Immediately on British Warship for Switzerland by Way of 
Italy, and Prince Alexander Will Ascend Throne—Pro- 
German Activities of King Forced Allies to Take Drastic 

' Step.
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MATHENS, June 12.—via Paris.—The fall of Censtantine L, 
king of (he Hellenes, has come. In response to the demand of 
the protecting powers, France, Great Britain and Russia, hè 
abdicated today in favor of Ms second son, Prince Alexander.

This climax in the affairs of Greece was brought about 
through the agency of the French senator, M. Jonnart, who has 
held posts in several French cabinets, and who arrived 
Athens only a day or two ago on a special mission as represen
tative of France, Great Britain and Russia. M. * - '
viously visited! Salonlca andother points, Rttd he 

rmme with the orem premier, 
i ^tifctepowCTs respecti 
also specifically elimit

German.
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F0t Milady’s Sport Wear
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NegtigTSTS8at These are shewn in a riob of colors 
that will Immediately appeal to those who 
are planning a Sweater for Sport Wear. 
They are in combinations of Copenhagen s

< and White Pnral* and White Rnae end
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combinations ot Copenhagen 
and White, Purple and White, .Rom and 
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jjjgi ■ !#_____WAR SITUATION FIELD COMFORTS AND HOSPITAL A FARMER KILLED IN A
RUNAWAY

trade and to prosecute vigorously 
all those who appear to be violating 
the law."

This resolution was voted'f.own by 
the Government.

THE
it
F ! SUPPLIES

Demands Universal Thrift and Econ- 
in National Life.

[5j

Robert H or kings Thrown from
His Rig in Village of 

Newburgh.

The following Field Comforts and 
Hospital Supplies were sent overseas 
through the Canadian War Contin
gent Association, 62 West Bridge 
it., during the months of April and

omy

\
__  i

Individual thrift and individual 
sacrifice will win the war. The up
heaval in Russia and the extent of 
the latest German submarine cam- 
paign have increased the necessity 
for concerted national efforts by the 
rest of the Allies against the Central 

The obligation upon every 
and woman in the Dominion to

.|
LETTERS FROM THE IRONT

I
A telephone message to the Whig 

from Napanee Saturday morning told 
of the death of Robert Hookings, a 
prominent Richmond township cattle 
buyer and farmer, at Ncwburg on 
Friday night, _as the result of a run
away accident. His horse came gal
loping into that village about six 
o'clock and Mr.. Bookings was picked 
up on a street corner in an uncon
scious condition. He did not recover 
consciousness and died some time 
afterwards. Deceased was about 
fifty-five years of age. — Kingston 
Whig. 1 \

i. The following interesting letters ay{•
have been received by. Mrs. W. R. I
iTaylor, 20 Reid St., thanking tiief For Victoria Ladies’ Aid; Mrs.

Frandij Brickman, Pres., Redner- 
ville - 9 pillows, 20 pillow cases, 2 
pkgs borax, 1 can insect powder, 
■tOO mouth wipes, 4 bars soap, 3 
quilts, 11 daj[ shirts, 6 night shirts, 
10 hospital shifts, 4 prs. pyjamas, 
6 prs. bed socks.

I I
G.I.A. for parcels received: —

Powers.
France, May 9, 191W 

Dear Mrs. Taylor,—
I take great pleasure in wrlticl 

to you to thank you and ask you >'ti 
express my appreciation of their gift 
to the Ladies of L.D. 337. Your 
parcel is the first I have received 
from any society in Belleville. That 
in itself makes it all the better. Then 
again, I received it on my birthday, 
so it came as a surprise, though a 
pleasant one. I hope Mr. Taylor re
ceived my letter thanking him for 
the parcel you sent a few weeks ago. 
I am very grateful to you both for 
your kindness and hope soon to be 
able to thank,you better, one can say 
eo little When writing from here. 
But' I am sure that you will under
stand that all the gifts and comforts 
that are sent us are appreciated by 
us. 1 have little more to say at pres
ent. Hoping this finds you and Mr. 
Taylor in good health; and if not, at 
least not suffering from the life 
here.

SPORT SUITS, AND COATman
exercise their full powers for the

1 1

I successful prosecution of the war is 
the entry of the £not releived by 

United States into the struggle. Can-
1-J

DRESSES1 ada must have more men for the fir
ing line and it must have more mon
ey to support its military effort. The 
amount which the Dominiofi is ex
pected to raise in the present year 
is estimated on good authority at 
$600,000,009. Every dollar that the 
country can spare is needed to sup
port the war burden, 
thrift is essential to meet financial 
obligations and provide for the 
struggle that lies ahead. There is a 
direct war work for everyone to do. 
Practise thrift and invest your-sav
ings in Government War Savings 
Certificates.

! For C.W.C.A.;—3 filled comfort 
bags, 6 prs. socks, 83 prs. socks.

, Cash sent to C.W.C.A., London, 
Eng., for acid drops $25, provided 
by a friend of Mrs. K. Thompson, 
8 Queen St., $20, and Miss Eva Pan- 
ter $5.

I i CAMP MEETING 
WILL BE HELD

$
f . In Palm Beach, Shantung, Tussah and Repp

We have just placed in stock a very attractive 
assortment of Sport Suits and Coat Dresses-in a 
variety of Combinations and Styles. These garments 
are made from the best quality of Shantung Silk, plain 
and spotted, also a splended quality of Tussah Silk in 
natural and white, with a variety of pretty, colored 
spots and stripes.

These are made in so many styles, they will be 
sure to please you, some of these are neatly embroid
ered in pretty, dainty colors—all sizes—ranging in
prices from $7.50 to $19.50 each........................

5 RESORT MEN PREPARING

Although hotelmen and others 
along the St. Lawrence river and the 
Thousand Island region are in doubt 
as to the effect that will result to 
tl eir business from the entrance of 
the United States into the European 
war, preparations are being made for 
a busy season. There probably will 
not be a summer hotel along the St. 
Lawrence—at least upon the Amer
ican side of the river—that win not 
.e opened, and plans are being made 
for as many visitors as in previous 
years.

In some respects it is believed the 
season will be better than many in 
past years. Last seasoa was excep
tionally lively.

1 Dr. Yeomans and Other Laymen 

Lead in Forward Movement
National For Argyll Ch. I O.D.E.; Mrs. Ver- 

milyea, Reg., Mrs. Chadwick Sec.-39 
presses, 6 dressing covers, 24 flat 
sponges (medium), 90 cheesecloth 
handkerchiefs, 21 personal property 
bags, 22 scultitu» bandages, 96 safe
ty pins, 17 cakes soap, 13 Turkish 
towels, 33 buck towels, 83 combn. 
dressings, 13 rolled gauze dressings, 
1 lb. absorbent cotton, 3 pkgs. non
absorbent cotton, 2 bags sponges, 12 
handkerchiefs, 1 bag absorbent 
pledgets, 20 bandages, 8 prs. bed
room slippers, 2 yds. white oilcloth.

M .
Picton, June 10.— The Bay of 

Quinte Conference has endorsed a re
solution introduced through a dele
gation of laymen representing the 
Belleville, Brighton and Campbell 
ford districts proposing for a camp 
neeting to be held for at least four 
weeks in July and- August at Oak 
Hill Lake, near Stirling. The pro
posal was well received by the Con
ference, and after thorough discuss- 

“The greatest economy and fru- ion, was heartily accepted' . • The 
gality must be exercised, and that movement will be under control of

the Conference, but without the Con- 
erénee asuming any financial re

sponsibility. This will rest with the 
Executive and the promoters. Dr. 
Yeomans af Belleville * leads this

Pi

FOOD SITUATION IS GRAVE DE
CLARES MINISTER OF 

MARINE

E

■

ft: I remain yours sincerely and grate 
fully,I

l
Q. Boyd. Mrs. LewisHuff’s Island ;

Wallbridge, Pres., Miss Julia Huff, 
Convener—210 mouth wipes, 1,120 
applicators, 126 large surgical pads, 
180 absorbent wipes, 16 dusters, 68

For
condition will continue to exist be
tween now and the next harvest, in 
order for the people of the British 
Isles to have sufficient food, for their 
wants. As a matter of fact the con
dition is so serious that for three or 
four weeks before we left Great Brit 
ain no potatoes were served at all 
at the hotel where we were staying 
or at any hotel in the city of London. 
Sugar was extremely scarce, and 
flour was scarce and had to be care
fully husbanded, 
where we were staying, under the or
der of the director of food supply, 
Lord Davenport, only a small portion 
of bread was served to the guests at 
each meal, and we saw no such thing 
as white bread, because the wheat 
flour was being mixed with rye and 
with meal made from barley in order 
to make the wheat flour go as far 
as possible.”

The above statement was made by 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Marine

; May 9, 1917.
Dear Mrs*. Taylor,—

Today I received the parcel O.K. 
you have so kindly sent me, every
thing in perfect condition, and I 
thank you most heartily and the 
Ladies of the G.I.A. for your gener
ous gift. To say .that I appreciate 
your goodness, I am not saying half 
what I feel, and X long for the day 
when I shall be able to thank all you 
dear ladies personally for the good 
work and encouragement you have 
bestowed on us boys out here during 
the war.

Perhaps you little think how these’ 
parcels and letters cheer us up and 
give us renewed courage—to know 
though we are far away, we are not 
forgotten by those we left behind.

I often and often wonder how dear 
old Belleville is looking these days, 
and whether it has altered very 
much. I haven’t seen a Belleville 
paper now since Capt. O’Flynn left 
us. He always used to pass them on 
to me to read. .

We are hayjng splendid weather 
now,—just ideal for- our #ork. I
was up the line for the flrgt three P°W(ler, 6 shaving sticks/ 2 tubes 
weeks of the great push but am now tooth paste, 2 cans beans, 1 can pork 

Holloway Street School* Bids Fare- back at the school again, and am in A beans, 10 cigarettes, 3 pkgs. curry
the best of health. powder, 1 box chocolates, 1 box

maple cream, 6 lbs. loaf sugar, 5 
cans cocoa, 3 cans solidified alcihol, 
22 boxes Oxo, 49 cakes chocolate, 
25 pkgs. gum.

For West Belleville War Workers; 
Mrs. M. McMullen, Pres., Mrs. W. A. 
Woodley, Sec.—127 prs. socks, 4 lbs 
acid drops, 5 tins insect powder, 1 
tin Oxo, 75 pkgs courts plaster,’ 10 
pkgs. gum, 54 personal property 
bags, 54 wash cloths, 4 pkgs. tobac
co, 432 envelopes, 54 cakes soap, 54 
writing pads, 54 pencils, 12 dusters, 
48 pyjamas, 72 qts. jam.

COBOURG BATTERY FOR OVER
SEAS

scultitus bandages, 38 pillow slips, 
485 mouth wipes, 27 towels, 26 puz
zles, 93 slings, 20 prs. pyjamas, .4 
bed jackets, 8 scrapbooks, 14 book
lets, 45 1-yd. compresses, 10 surgic
al shirts, 10 night shirts, 10 stupe 
wringers, 15 prs. bed socks, 2 boxes 
candy, 1 quilt, 1 large flannel sheet, 
1 game, 6 mop cloths.

splendid work along with other lay
men of that vicinity. It bespeaks 
a great revival of spiritual interests.

Eight young men were ordained to
day into the ministry of the Metho
dist Church at the Conference ser
vice this morning. They were: 
Geo. B. Campbell, J. F. Everson, 
John E. Clover, Albert Chie, James 
N. Lovelace, Fred J. T. Mains (over
seas), Andrew McLauchlin and Rob
ert Etocker. They had been re
ceived into full connection on Friday 
evening, the resolution for their 
reception being movéd by Rev. A. 
Mansell Irwin, seconded by Rev.A. L. 
Brçiwn, President W. B. Tucker de
livered the charge to the men.

This following were elected mem
bers of the board of Examiners :

,, . i Richard G. Bamforth, S. C. Moore, A.and Fisheries, in parliament upon . ,.. . , _ . . . t J- Terrill, H. W. Foley, A. M. Irwin,his return from England where he
attended the Imperial War Cabinet.
They are serious words made in all 
seriousness by one who knows where 
of he is speaking. ’ Every Canadian 
can do his part in the next six 
months—the vital ones of the war 
—in eliminating waste and in prac
tising real economy in food stuffs.

Another draft from the Cobourg 
Heavy Battery has been warned for 
overseas and will leave shortly. 
This draft is for the Canadian I^eavy 
Field and Siege Battery. The draft 
will call for a large number of men 
and it is not expected that there will 
be any difficulty In raising the draft:

CURTAIN SCRIM ON SALE
You have THREE days more in which to make 

your selection of SCRIM for curtains at a greatly re- 
-There is a splended variety of pretty 

colored borders to choose from—sold regularly up to 
25c yd.—clearing for three days at 121-2c per yard

At the hotel

For Mountain View Women’s In
stitute; Miss Mabel Anderson, Con
vener—60 bed jackets, 22 binders, 
24 scultitus bandages, 8 prs. socks.

For Rednerville Women’s Institute 
Mrs. Alex. H. Andreson, Pres.—30 
prs. pyjamas, 53 prs. socks, 22 prs. 
bed socks, 27 insect shirts, 17 wrap
pings.

f NOW CAPTAIN L. H. BIRKETT
duced PRICE1 Lieut. L. H. Birkett, who went 

overseas with the 80th Battu., but 
who is now an anti-gas officer of 
Bramshott Camp, England, has been 
promoted to Captain.

FUNERAL OF LATE 8. SINE
For Belleville High School ; Miss 

M. F. Libby, Sec.—1 bottle olives, 
1 bottle essence coffee, 1 tin tea tab- PLAIN AND FANCY VOILES

■ v ~• ■■ r-v- V V ; - =7 U

We are showing some very special values in plain 
Flowered and Striped Voiles suitable for Dresses, 
Seperate Blouses or Combination effects—27ins. to 44 
ins. wide—ranging from 25c to 90c per yard

■ The Rev. Mr. Robeson, of 
nonville conducted the service at the 
funeral of the late Sylvester . Sine, 
which was held yesterday from his 
late residence, Thurlew to Spencer’s 
church. A large number of friends 
attended the impressive service at 
the church. Thé interment was in 
Victoria cemetery. The bearers were 
Messrs. T. Houston, W. Sine, R. Mit
chell, W. Johnson, W. Gray and T. 
Vivian.

Shan-

lets, 44 candles, 3 boxes stationery, 
48 envelopes, 2 pkgs. 
writing pads, 13 )petf<#ls' 4 wash 
cloths, 27 cakes soap, 4 tins talcum

J. G. Lewis, J. N. Clarry, W. S. P. 
Boyce, M. E. Sexsmith, *H. B. Spence, 
F. w. White.

aper, 5

PRESENTED WITH PEN
P

well to Soldier Teacher
Kindly thank the Ladies of L.D. 

337 for their best wishes, and I sin
cerely hope you are all enjoying the

Gunner Martin Delbert, of the Co-PLENTY COAL IN thé UNITED 
STATES

bourg Heavy Batery was on Sunday 
afternoon bidden farewell at Hollo-1best of health. God bless you all!

Yours very gratefully and. sincere-
WHAT INTOXICATION MEANS 

Géorge Benhett, painter, was this 
morning fined $10 and costs on a 
charge of intoxication. During the 
hearing the Magistrate said that 
“intoxication" now did not necessar
ily mean Intoxication from drinking 
liquor. A bottle containing a medi
cine was produced as that which 
caused the trouble.

r
way Street Sunday Schdol. He has 
been a teacher in the school for some 
time. As a token of appreciation of 
the services which he has rendered 
and as à farewell gift he was pre
sented with a self-filling fountain 
pen.. An address was read by Mr. C.

AERO BLUE AND ROSE 
STRIPED TUSSAH SILKS

Only Trouble to to get it Trans
ported to Canada

iy, . .
Fred A. Clarkè, Sergt.

*
Toronto, June 12th. “There is an 

abundance of coal on the other side, 
, but the difficulty is to get it here,” 

said Mayor Church on his return to 
the city from a visit to the coal fields 
of the United States. “There is the 
same scarcity -in all parts of the Unit- 
ad State's as there Is in Canada, and 
every citizen of Toronto will have to

Somewhere in France, 
May 8, 1917. V

Dear friends,—
I received your parcel dated 19-4-I. Frederick, asistant superintendent

and the presentation made by Mr. *17 all O.K. and was glad to re 
Geo. Kerr, secretary. Superinten- ft, and wish to thank the Ladles of 
dent Geo, T. Woodley paid a tribute the G. I. A. for remembering me. 
of praise to the young soldier who is We are having lovely weather 
leaving shortly on overseas service, here at present and hope it will con

tinue so. I am well and wishing for 
a speedy return, which I have an 
idea will J»e before long. The Can
adians have won a name for Canada 
which will not 
time to come.

re

We have just two pieces of this popular silk with 
its Blue and Rose woven Stripe—which lends itself so 
well to the popular Coat Dress, Sport Skirt or Trim 
ming—34ins. wide—at 50c per yard.

HASTINGS COUNTY COUNCIL *For C.W.C.A.—3 pillows, 8 pillow 
cases; 18 prs. pyjamas, 26 ties for 
Convalescents, 26 hot water bottle 
covers, 60 personal property bags, 
5 lbs. hard candy, 1 scrapbook, 3 
filled comfort bags, 1 filled kit bag,
60 crash towels, 494 prs. socks.

fMrs. K. Thompson, 24 prs. socks. 
L.A. to B. of L;E.; Mrs. W. R. 

Taylor, Pres.—6 prs. socks.
“Y’s”; Mrs. John Williams, Pres., 

—17 prs. socks, 11 feather pillows.

Bht Hastings County Council this af
ternoon met in Shire Hall, the war
den Mr. Peter McLaren in the chair. 
The business this session is the hea
viest of the year

look after’ his own coal requlrments.
The city cannot be responsible for Gunner Delbert expressed his thanks, 
the individual supply. All it Can toT tlle remembrance. ’ 
provide for is the relieving of the 
situation if there to a scarcity. The 
information we gathered showed 
that someone was getting a tremen- Combines as a factor in the high 
dous. profit with coal prices as they coflt ol llvfnS are a«aItt attracting at- 
are in Toronto Allowing for. the tentlon- w- F- O’Connor, Federal 
coet of coal at the pit mouth, plus Commissioner Investigating the cost 
the freight rates, the margin is $3 of Uvl“S* ln hlB reP°rt recently pub- 
The question to as to who Is getting Habed, thinks that the provinces 
the profit.” have exhibited “little or no interest

in the enforcements of laws aginst 
accumulations of products, unjust 
prices and combines.” 
theft the provincial authorities are 
primarily responsible . for the en
forcement of the ,law respecting the 
high cost of living.

The government of the province

f
---------«*»<—»—--------
COMBINES AGAINE.

be forgotten for some CARD OF THANKS
v •

The family of the late Snean Han
na wish to thank their numerous 
friends for the many kind expres
sions of sympathy during their re
cent sad bereavement.

I will try and describe a place 
which was a front line last winter. 
We were in mud up to our knees 
with water holes here and there a 
little bit deeper. Now, to look over 
it, you would see nothing but shell 
holes—no trenches, at all. There 
used to be 4 wood just back of the 
Huns’ line, but now all one can see 
is a stub of a tree here and there to 
mark the spot whëre our artillery 
was so effective.

Our casualties were light consid
ering what we had to take. I am 
down in a tiugout some 20 feet writ
ing this by candle light, and as I 
have lost my pen. I have to use lead 
pencil. We are not in the front line 
now, but expect to go in any time.

It to getting near tpa time, so will 
close, thanking you one and all, and 
wishing the Ladies of the G.I.A. ev
ery success, 1 remain, yoùrs respect
fully, (mMg

BARGAINS IN REMNANTS
In Silks, Serges, etc.Miss Stewart Masson,

Secy., C.W.C.A.
TO ATTEND POULTRY CONVEN

TION
Mr. J. M. Trualsch, president of 

the Belleville Poultry Association, 
will atend as local representative the 
convention of -representatives from 
local poultry associations, held 
Hamilton qn Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week. Prof. W. R. Gra
ham occupies tile chair.

Donations to the workroom have 
been gratefully received from Misses 
Smart, Mrs. W. J. Brown, Mr. J. 
Diamond, .Mrs. J. J. Farley, Miss E. 
MacLean, Mrs. Ray, Mrs.I R. J. Gra
ham, Miss. Phllps, Mr. Salman, Mrs. 
Tulte, Miss M. Hamilton, Mrs. 
Springer, Mrs. Jenkins, Miss M. 
Fleming and Mrs. J. W. Johnson.
N * . ” . %. V ..X

Cash donations—

OSHAWA LIKELY TO SEPARATE These bargains include the odd lengths of all this 

seasons .selling—work .in .well for. Trimmings or 
Combining with other goods.

We will clear them to you at a BARGAIN

He thinks
The town of Oehawa proposes to 

separate from the county, because it 
felt it was being mulcted too heavily 
by thé representativés of the other 
municipalities in the county council. 
The ratepayers have voted to separ
ate, and a meeting was held at Whit-

\
few 'at

ter
me Ontario is particularly affected by 
this charge. They have immediate^ 
ly denied Mr. O’Connor’s allegations 
and claim that they have done all 
they could under the law.

The Liberals ln the Legislature 
have been criticising the Govern
ment on this question of combines 
year after year, 
this session was as follows:

"In view of the present high cost 
of living and the Increasing harden 
upon the working classes and those 
in receipt of limited incomes, due 
to the high cost of thejiecessaries of

by recently between committees of 
town and county to arrange the basis 
of separation which if not agreed to 
mutually will be settled by arbit
ration. The county’s representatives 
thought -eparatlon would be arranged 
on the basis of the town's popul
ation, which is 19 pqr cent., but the 
act set forth_ it must be by assess
ment, by which Oshawa will pay only 
14 per cent, on certain expenditures. 
9 strong appeal was made to Oshawa 
to remain in the county. Mayor 
Conant said the town would not lon
ger stand for the knifing tactics that 
gad been adopted. Possibly a fitèd 
basis f r the five years might lead 
the town to reconsider.

----------s.to.s
Try ear “Want Adv.” col- 

mm and get good results.

; i.
Miss Adams ...
Mr. R. Bogle
Mrs. R. J. Graham ......
Misses Hatt .

..$ 2.10 
40.99 Try a Pictorial Review Pattern

We sell them. They are Simple — Plain and 
Easily Managed.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYS
TEM

Montreal, June 6, 1917.
Mr. J. L. Burns to hereby appoint

ed Chief Despatcher ,vice Mr. E. C. 
Potter. Effective this date. Office at 
Richmond, Que. J. J. Connolly, Sup
erintendent, approved by C. G. Bew- 
ker, General Superintendent.

. 60.09
. • • *■ •. * 12.00

Belleville High School ------- 6.00
Miss Mary Masson .. ......... 1.00
Miss M. J. Thompson ...,6.Ô0
Miss Eva Panter ___ :-----------  5.00
Miss Erma Panter ...
Bmp. Mr. A. McGl

At Christ Church qn Saturday the A £rlend (Per 
Rev. Dr. Blagrave,' rector, united in A friend

life, this House condemns the ûban- marriage Mr. John Taylor and Miss (Per Mrs. K. Thompson) 20.00 
donment by the Government of the Btieen Edna Buchanan, daughter of Moira Lodge No. 11.
investigation and prosecution of il- Mr. A. W. Buchanan. A.F. & A,M. ....................... . 6.00
legal combines formed to limit com- Op Thursday George Albert Moon Mrs. Tally .............................. 6.80 Mothers can easily know when
petition and to enhance prices............and Mias Georgina Onalee Hodge Miss Stewart Masson 2.00 their diUdren are troubled with
It to the legal duty of the Govern- were married by Rev. Dr: Scott at At the “At Horn*” held at the res- w4rme. and they lose no time in
ment to Investigate all the alleged he residence of the brides parents, idence of Mrs. O. W. McCarthy the plyiag the beet of remedtee-Mothw

.... ®Oin of 170 ni realized.

Their resolution V

Pte. P. R. Welch.

WEDDINGS
m26.00 ,-ÏS'igS3»y>3.00Gie i

Mrs. K.; Thomp ==S
Lieut. G. W. Mills, of Kingston, 

will go to Trenton with 6.0 men of 
the 88 Co. transferred to the Tren
ton Guard.
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TEN CLASSES PROVIDED ”K ME. 
UNDER PLAN OF SERVICE

I pointed out, that I uppn haying 
worked' night and day to supply 
Russia with munitions, would never 
submit to treason on the port of 
Russia, in breaking her solemn 
agreement with the Allies. And 
now I think, we may feel satisfied 
that beyond any question, this 
proud arrangment, pirate nation, 
outlawed by the world, will be 
brought' to her knees. God hasten 
the day. >

The eyes of the world arè opened 
upon Italy. When one reads de
scriptions of the mountains covered 
with snow of the gorges, the preci
pices, that form the border linos be
tween Italy end . Austria. Of the

CRIMES HIVE 
DECREASED The Art Of

Dress
# Z.

The funeral of the lato Mrs. Sbsan 
Hanna, widow of the late John Han
na, took place on Monday afternoon. 
Rev. Frank Anderson conducting an 
impressive service at the home of 
Mr. Charles Hanna 102 Bast Moira 
street. The obsequies were very 
largely attended. The bearers were 
Messrs Wm. Givens, John Weese, Bd. 
O’Rourke, E. Harkins, and W. Hart. 
Interment was in the family plot in 
Belleville Cemetery. The floral off
erings were as follows:—

Wreaijhs — Walker's Hardware; 
Derry Lodge, True Blues; xvth Reg’t. 
Band; Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Welsh ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben. Sopher.

; Pillow—family.
■Star—Mr. and Mrs. J. A. James, 

Toronto.
Sheaths and Bouquets—Mr. and 

Mrs. Duncan and family; Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. Davidson and family; Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Gauthier and family; 
May and Mrs. Malyea; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Aselstine; Mr. end Mrs. Joe Eng
lish; Mr. and Mrs. V. Huffman; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Aselstine; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. G vens; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Whitton; Mr. and Mrs. W. Ross; Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Lee; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Milne, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rut- 
tan; Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Kellaway; Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Sandford; Mrs. Jas. 
Whitton; Mrs. W. Anderson ; Miss 
E. Woodcock; Ayers family; Chas. 
A. L. Carter; Tabernacle S. School ; 
3. C. Walker.

Costs of Administration of Justice 
Declined Also, Said Judge 

De roche TodayFirst Three Divisions Include Men up to Thirty-Four Years of
Age Who are Unmaifried or Widowers Without a Child__
System of Appeals and Exemptions.

Judge Deroche addressing the 
Grand Jury this afternoon comment
ed on the decrease in crime in Hast-

When a man comes 
here tor his ôutfitting we 
do more than merely 
“Sell” him Clothes ! We 
“Dress"’ him artistically I

ings County, mainly through the op
erations of the Ontario Temperance 
Act. He found that the cost of ad
ministration of justice was $500 
lees for the past quarter of the year 
1917 than for the same period in 
1916 or $1,000 as against $1,600.

The one criminal case is a charge 
of arson in connection with the de
struction of the King George Hotel 
at Trenton. The owners of the hotel 
were Messrs H. A. Cook and Bruce 
W. Powers. The crown will try to 
show that Cook employed

OTTAWA, June 11.—The Militia Service Act 1917, - intro
duced by Sir Robert Borden, divides men subject to conscription 
into the following ten classes:

Class 1.—Tthose who have attained the age of twenty years 
and were born not earlier than the year 1894 and are unmarried 
or are widowers but have no child.

Class 2.—Those who were born in the years 1889 to 1893 
both inclusive, and are unmarried, or are widowers but have no 
child.

\

fearful struggles t carry artillery to 
he summit of the mountains, we are 

amazed'. We reed of Hannlbel 
and his mountain achievements, but 
Hannlbel never performed the tasks 
successfully accomplished by the 
talians. The Austrians want peace 

because they are defeated and holy 
triumphant. The -clouds seem to be 
flying away, and soon we shall see 
bright Sun of peace illuminating the namcd Boyl® to set fire to.the build- 
world. in6- The building was destroyed.

The contention is that Boyle was to 
get some hundreds of dollars for his 
work.

Should he select a Suit 
or Overcoat, we see that 
he has the sort of Clothes 
he aughttowear—becom
ing Clothes—and thatthey 
fit him in every detail !

/
Class 3.—Those who are born in the years 1883 to 1893, both 

inclusive, and are unmarried, or are widowers but have no child.
Class 4.—Those who have attained the age of twenty years 

and were born not earlier than the year 1894 and are married or 
are widowers who have a child or children.

6.—Those who were born in the years 189 to 1893, both in
clusive, and are married or are widowers who have a child or 
children.

TT T7a man

J. J. B. Flint. The same thing holds 
I true of every Article of 
Toggery, for we sell the 

-right thing to the Right 
Man ! We Outfit a Man 
Perfectly !

We Dress Men

X

WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB AN
NUAL MEETING Judge Deroche then urged expedi

tion on the Grand Jury In reaching 
their verdict commensurate with the 
aims of justice. Although he would 
like to have been able to dispense 
with the juries so that the members 
might not be taken from their 
hand, this was impossible owing to 
the number of jury cases for trial.

Crown Attorney Carnew read 
plications for appointment for 
ty constables from Inspector R. c. 
Arnott, Inspector John Stokes, In
spector T. D. Ruston and W. H. 
Wilson.

J. R. Miller is a new constable at 
Trenton.

The Trenton arson case does not. 
come up before the Grand Jury 
til tomorrow asf the witnesses 
not herb today.

Class 6—Those who were born in the years 1838 to 188, both 
inclusive, and are married or are widowers who have a child or 
children. .

/The fourth annual meeting of the 
Club was held on Thursday 
noon, June 7th, in the lecture room

read

after-

Class 7—Those who were bom in the years 1876 to 1882, 
both inclusive, and are married or are widowers who have no 
child.

of the Y.M.C.A. The reports 
showed a most successful and active 
year, the membership having risen 
to 227. The lectures 13 in number, 
have been most interesting and well 
attended. The Club donated $35 to 
the Military Y.M.C.A.; $25 to the 
Canadian Red Cross and $25 to the 
Canadian War Contingent Associa- 
tton.In addition to this $25 was giv
en to the Patriotic Fund last winter

Correctly

Suits $10 to $30 
Top Coots $10 to 

$20

ap-Class 8.—Those who were born in the years 1876 to 1882, 
both inclusive, and are married, or are widowers who have 
child or children.

Class 9.—Thosfe who were bora in the years 1872 to 1875, 
both inclusive, and are unmarried or are widowers who have 
child. . J

coun-
a

Letters to The Editor
no

WHAT OF THE WAR
Class 10.—Those who were bom in the years 1872 to 1875, 

both inclusive, and are married or are widowers who have a child 
or children.

Editor of the Ontario.—
The English military Expert Vith 

Scotch canneniss, does not give any

un-The president, Mrs. Mikel,. read a 
most interesting address and gave 

definite idea as to when the war will ideas as to the possibilities and the
scope that the future holds for the 

Judging from a spectators point of future holds for the Women’s Ca- 
view, based upon reliable war corree- nadlan Club.

The following officers were elect
ed for the coming year:

Hon. Pres.—Mrs. Mikel 
Pres.—Mrs. A. E. MacColl 
Vice Pres.—Mrs. R. J. Bell 
Sec.—Miss R. Templeton 
Asst. Sec.—Mrs. Tennant.
Treas.—Miss Mary Yeomans 
Executive — Mrs. P. C. Mac Laur

in, Mrs. T. C. Scott, Miss Hurley, 
Miss Madeline Fraleck, Mrs. H. 
Sneyd.

Quick & Robertsonare

Provision for Exemptions
The system of exemption has evidently been worked out 

with great care. There are three tribunals. First of all, 
tribunals composed of two persons are to sit in each locality 
wherever designated by the minister of justice. One of these 
two men is to be chosen by the senior county court judge of the 
district where the tribunal first sits. The other is to be chosen 
by a board of selection, and this board of selection is to be 
named, not by the government, but by the parliament. The pre
mier’s intention is that it should be composed of men acceptable 
to both and all elements of political faith. These local tri- 

( Continued from page 1)

bunals shall hear applications for exemption, and the principles 
upon which they shall act are set out in the bill. In effect they 
require that the tribunals shall decide whether or not the man 
who asks for exemption is best serving the national interest at 
the worit he Is at instead df In military service.

Appeal Tribunals
The next tribunal is eaHed-an appeal tribunal, and is com-[ Battles too numerous to refer to, 

posed of one judge of any court to be designated by the chief 
justice of the province where the appeal is entered. All appli
cants for exemption and anyone authorized by the militia de
partment has free right of appeal to this appeal tribunal.

Above the appeal tribunals throughout the provinces there tired, von Moitke, Falk Faiken 
will be a central appeal judge, to be chosen from the present hayn’ Von Kiuck, and others, why? 
supreme court of Canada. He is to determine by regulation the eimply becauee ot thelr deteats- 
conditions upon which appeal may be made to him. Provision is £rL than^S nZ. 
made for providing assistance of other judges for the central ap- standing the withdrawal from the 
peal judge on his recommendation. It will thus be seen that the East of the forces confronting Russ- 
exemption provisions aim at fair and impartial, and what is not 
less important, uniform application of the exemption clauses 
throughout the whole of the Dominion.

v end. COUNTY COURT 
After His Honor Judge Deroche 

addressed the grand jury, the fol
lowing business was disposed of.

Howe vs. C. P. R„ action for dam
ages alleged to have been caused by 
defendant. Trial postponed to next 
court. B. Guss Jorter, K.C. for the 
plaintiff, W. C. Mikel, K.C. for deft.

Mitchell vs. C. P. R„ action for 
damages, alleged to have been caus
ed by defendant. Trial postponed to 
next court, E. Guss Porter, K. C. for 
plaintiff, W. C. Mikel, K ,C. 
tendant.

local
pondenre, there ought not to be 
great difficulty in arriving at some 
conclusions. First thing to notice 
is, the check of the Huns at the BURNHAM DECIDES 

TO QUIT POLITICS
Marne. The vast army of the Huns 
was stopped in their triumphant car
eer. No event in history, is more re
markable, than the defeat at Marne. 
Had th Huns succeeded, they would 
havejbeen in Paris in a very short 
time, and French forces, would have 
been disastrously defeated. Re
member, that at Marne, the Hune re
presented forty years of preparation. 
Then followed the repeated attacks 
at Verd - For a time it seemed 
impossible for the Allies to prevent 
the capture of Verdun, and thus 
giving the Huns an easy road to Par-

tor de- >V‘
Conservative M. P. for West Peterborough Demands Conscript 

tion of Wealth.
Pianist—Mrs. MacLaurin.

—3^
Cariaw vs Gay, action for $789.00, 

balance of account. Trial fixed for a 
date to be agreed upon after close of 
court. W. C. Mikel, K.C. for plaintiff 
E. Guss Porter, K.C. for deft.

Can. Sprayer Co. vs Jones, action 
for the price of a sprayer. Defend
ant claims that it was paid for Trial 
fixed for June 19. A. Abbott for the 
plaintiff, W. Ç. Mikel, K.C. for deft.

Can. Sprayer Co. vs. Armstrong, 
action for the price of a sprayer. De
fence that it was paid for. Trial fix
ed for June 19. A. Abbott for the 
plaintiff; W. C. Mikel, K. C. for deft.

Trenton Cooperage Mills vs Singer 
—action for goods sold and dellver- 

Defendant sets up a counter 
claim. Trial fixed for a date after the 
close of court. A. Abbott for plain
tiff; W. C. Mikel, K.C. for deft.

Berlin Lion Brewery vs. Shorey, 
action of replevin for a horse, wag
on, etc. used by" defendant as the 
agent of the plaintiff for their beers 
in Belleville. Plaintiff claims the 
property belonged to the company. 
Defendant claims that it belonged to 
him but if not then he makes claim 
for the keep of the horse and re
pairs, eac, to the other property. The

WED

OTTAWA, June 11.—rJ. H. Burnham, Conservative member 
for West Peterboro since 1911, resigned tils prospective candida
ture at the next election in the commons this afternoon follow-1 
ing the formal announcement of the compulsory service bill by 
the prime minister.

Mr. Burnham is not opposed to compulsory military service 
—far f»om it. He has been a strong advocate of conscription, 
but he is opposed to conscription of man power unless there goes 
along with it conscription of all the resources of the country.

“I was amazed this afternoon,’’ he said when asked by 
representative of the press what the reasons were for his resig
nation, “to find that the prime minister had made no provision 
in the bil for this.” He added that when the working men of the 
country were called upon to give up their lives for their country, 
the rich men ought to be called upon to give up their wealth. 
There were too many men with large incomes who had not done 
what they should.”

A quiet marriage took place at 
2.30 Saturday at Christ Church of 
Mies Eileen Edna, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Buchanan 
of Franck Street to Mr. John F. 
Taylor of Toronto. Rev. Dr. Blagrave 
officiated. The bride was given away 
by her father and wore a cream 
broadcloth suit and leghorn hat. She 
carried an ivory prayer-book with 
floral markers. Her bouquet was 
lilies of the valley. The bride was 
atended by her sister, Mise Elva Bu
chanan, who wore a suit of Belgian 
blue taffeta, Mr. J. H. Taylor acted 
as best man. The wedding march 
was played by Mrs. (Col.) Camp
bell. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will re
side at their home on Lenty Ave. at 
Kew Beach, Toronto.

' I '

is.

have since that time, been fought. 
In no great battle, has the Huns 
achirved success. One after anoth
er of their celebrated generals at the 
head of their forces haye been re-

a

ed.

ia, and transferring them to the 
West, the GeGrmane have only two 
and a half Millions, against at least 
three millions, constantly being re
enforced. —

POINTS IN PREMIER 
BORDEN’S ADDRESS

The great Himjenburgh, has seen 
his line penetrated and broken, 
many times. He has been compelled 
to retreat 'constantly. The Allied 
guns have proved themselves more 
powerful than the Germans.

The retreats of Hindenberg, were 
made simply because he had to make 
them. It was no question of policy, 
it was stern necessity. Now, with
the United States arranging to send The Grand Jurors are:—-M. Cassi- 
millions of splendid' men with Brazil, dy, Htingerford; Simon Clarke, El- 
Portugal,'Chilie, and Spain, and the zevir; Joseph Collins, Hungerford; 
Scandinavian nations, upon the Wm. Fox, Stirling;.,George Wellman, 
verge of abandoning neutrality, up- Marmora; Edward Way, Hunting- 
on account of the deduction of their don; Chas. McPherson, Mayo; Wm. 
names. With the world at her Speck, Elzevir; James McGlbtion, 
throat, Germany is doomed. Air- Dungannon; Thomas Maxwell, jfian- 
eady her death bells are ringing, croft; James Kincaid, Madoc; Fred 
The war will bp decided .in the West. Hardwick, Faraday; J. J. Gannon, 
One chance for the Hun remains. Wicklow.

There is no doubt, but that every 
force in Germany is working over
time at Submarines. The Japanese
and' the United States, have sent On Wednesday evening, June 6 at 
their fleets, and the recent results the Methodist Episcopal Church of 
show a tilling off in the Huns hellish South Orange, NJ„ Edythe May, el- 
work of destruction. No longer is der daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
there danger of the British Isles he- Jackson, South Orange, was united 
ing starved. The problem is Russia, in marriage to Mr. T. A. Fargey, of 
It Is difficult to form an idea of what Perth Amboy, N.J., (and formerly of 
may take place in that distracted Belleville/) Rev. Mr. Pender, offldat- 
Country. The British and American 
commissions may have great suc
cess.

JUNE SESSION OPENS

iATH NAMED 
FOOD CONTROLLER

The County Court and General 
Sessions for the Çonnty of Hastings 
opened at one thirty this afternoon 
before Judge Deroche. The Grand 
Jury will have to take up the case of trial was in progress at the time of 
Rex vb Boyle who is charged with be- B°fa6 to press. W. C. Mikel, K.C. for

plaintiff, W. Carnew for deft.
------

Corporal H. Vernon Clarke, is 
home on his last leave before going 
overseas.

Mrg. Charles Carter, who has been 
in England while her husband Cor- 

oral Carter was overseas, has re- 
urned home. She crossed the At- 
antic on à former German vessel 

now in the British service. Mr. Car
ter returned some days ago. Mrs. 
Carter is among the first of the fami
lies of Canadian Soldiers to be allow
ed to come back.

The sum of thirty dollars, being 
the net proceeds of the Esmerelda 
Patriotic Daime held last week, have 
been handed over to the Great War 
Veterans’ Club of BdHeville, who 
take this opportunity of expressing 
their sincere thanks.

nui

ing connected with the King George 
Hotel fire at Trenton. ~My announcement on Jan. 1, 1916, has been taken as a 

pledge by the people of Canada that we would furnish 5$|,000 
soldiers for service overseas.

Tke choice presented is this: We must see our four divis
ions dwindle, perhaps, to one, ore we must keep them 
strength by compulsory military service.

“More infantry” is the cry from the trenchest.
Onr casualties for the next seven months are estimated at 

70,000, and they will be larger if we continue to act on the offen
sive. A more infamous suggestion has never passed human lips 
than that the conscription bill was the suggestion or direction of 
the British government. I, and no one else, aftn responsibe for 
the decision.

Effoits to form a coalition government have failed, but I do 
not rqgret the effort, although it has involved a delay, which has 
been taken advantage of by those who seek to arouse passion and 
prejudice against the measure.

I am not so much concerned for the day when the bill be
comes ia,w as for the day when the men return if dt is denied.

It is easy to sow the wind of clamor. -.. .but thase who make 
that sowing may reap such a whirlwind as they do not dream of 
todaÿ.

He is Given Power Over Distribution and Prices Through
out Canada.

up to
OTTAWA, June 11.—Charles A. Magrath, Canadian chair

man of the International Joint Commission, hâs been appointed 
controller of fuel for the Dominion. He will assume his duties 
immediately. He will have complete power over the fuel Ap
plies of the Dominion, their distribution and prices at the vari
ous points throughout the country. The purpose of the ap
pointment is to insure for the people a domestic supply *during 
the coming winter. ,

The controller of fuel will be in close co-operation with the 
railway commission on thismdtter.

Mr. Magrath was a member of parliament for Medicine Hat 
from 1908 to 1911, but was beaten by W. A. Buchanan on the re
ciprocity issue. He is regarded as one of the ablest men in the

a Ore far Rheemtton—A mi.. DominlOB’ and had>e elected in 1911, would certainly have 
fui Md persistent fern of t*Zn+ been maàe » member of the cabinet. He ts a native of Aylmer, 
tism is caused by imtfuritiee tt the Que. His father was a brilliant Irish school master

COUNCIL WELCOMED EDfffpH Wood; the remit of defective «MM ' .........""
ot the liver anfi ttitajM- The Moedzz; zzzt ;iru£: wilson’8 note <***» se^amo* » gemu^.

Davie, Who has arrived in the city to la the «wee and ta the jeiata THE HAGUE, June 12 —President Wilson’s noté ta
v x Ui* 016 BdltorilU chalr ot fa» “fa- Panaelee’a Vegetable Pills are was published yesterday in Germany The newananera
Japan has plainly intimated to teUlgeacer”. Mr. Davie was wel- known to h«r# effeeted mum remark. • u yeausruay m vermany. I ne newspapers BMWe Bo

US* “ %“ÏÆ ZXoîTgJZ.T "■ ’** S to SZ.™ te

FARGEY—JACKSON

ing. v - *p

The Austrian troops have been 
confronted by the Russian army, and 
that the Austrians have made offers 
of -peace which have been sent to 
Petrograd.

-

sISE5EEEESB4
official report. This sum includes the credits for the third quar
ter of 1917 and 7,000,090,000 francs advanced to France’s allies.

—faal. • - _J
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If /her j bought here. „ They and their 
Hallett, of daughter Gertrude have made many 

warm friends here who appreciate

Dr. J. A. Bean, of Consecon, was vicinity'recently, en router to 
a caller in our neighborhood on Sat- Mother’s, Mrs. M. J. 
urday.NEWS FROM the OlSTRICTi ^ Great

Clearing
Ii

Thomasburg.
I Mr. Aloore, of Plainfield, conduct
ed the service in the Presbyterian 
church on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert "JîurUe, and 
West spent last Saturday in Welling- Mr and Mrs Jag Hollinger motored 
ton.

ROSLIN
them as neighbors and friends.

is visiting herThe rain which fell on Sunday last 
wab veryN much welcomed.

Mrs. Brownlee and Magdalen, of 
at Mr. T.

AMEL1ASBU R<3 Mrs. J. Bennett 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bennett.

A number attended the surprise 
party tor Miss 'Elsie Eggleton on 
Monday evening.

f
every sense, one of Nature's gentle
women, beloved by all who knew her.

The remains were interred at 
larrowsmith, at the side of her 
irst husband. —Thé Pl>st.

CENTRE Messrs. W. Carley and Russell
are visitingWinnipeg,

Rutherford’s.
Dr. and Mrs. Hill have returned 

home after spending a week with
SaleMr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner attend

ed Confeiance at Picton on Sunday.
Mr. John Maynard, Dr. and Mrs. 

O. Watson, Campbcllford spent Fri
day with Mr,, and Mrs. D. T. Stafford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bronson, Rossmore, 
at Mr. Wesley Coulter’s on

to Roslin on Sunday evening.
Mrs. Hallett entertained Misses 

ative from Trenton last week-end. Margaret Coulter and Bessie Holling- 
Mrs. Jos. Adams spent several 

days last week with her daughter,

Mrs. R. O. Alyea entertained a rel- —
■I

foxborop-i
er on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Christie paid 
Mrs.'Burton Adams, who has been ^'.flying visit to Ivanhoe one even-

WEST HUNTINGDON friends in Toronto.
Mr. Vernon Orr spent one day last 

week with Roslin frjends.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Sweeping Reductions in every de
partment.

5doz. White 811k Blouses, régulai' 
$2.75 for $1.75

3 doz. Crepe Kimonas, worth $3.Oil 
for $1.75

We all certainly appreciate the 
nice warm summer weather.

Mrs: W. Snider, of Rochester, vis
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil Davis last week, returning to 
her home on Friday.

Mr. Chas. Gardiner is visiting rel- 
ativefe at Hamilton.

Rev. and Mrs. Poulter, of St. Ola, 
also" her sister-, Miss Keitha Wooton, 
of Belleville, spent Monday and Tues 
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs, W. 
Wickett and of Mr. D. Wickett.

Mr. Kenneth Prentice has return
ed to Bowmanville where he will re
sume his duties.

Mrs. Neil Davis and family called

The fine showers have done con
siderable good to fall grains apd 
meadows through this section.
* Mrs. Robt. Thompson has been 
visiting her " daughter, Mrs. E. Ah- days with the Misses Fargey.

• A number of our boys motored to

: called 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Parliament 
and Mrs. Roy Giles and daughter 
motored to Picton on Saturday.

Mrs. D. M. Stafford and son, David, 
are spending a couple of weeks in 
Cnmpbellford.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles and Mr. 
Cyrus Giles took dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. D. T Stafford on Sunday.

Hall tookx mite ill. ing recently.
Mr. Alger Post is sporting a bran

!

Mr. E. Blakely and Miss D. Staple-dinner at Mrs. Jas. Dick’s on -Sunday
Miss G. Spence is spending a few ton spent Monday evening at Geo. Dew buggy. .

Alyea’s. l Mr. Ed. Baker, of Stirling, accom- 
Mrs. Geo. Alyea took dinner with panied by Mr Bell paid our burg a 

ev„ Mrs. Edgar Alyea on Wednesday.
Mr. Jas. Dempsey spent Thurs- ' 

day at Albury.

bott.
flying call on' Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Geen and Mr.
We are sorry to report that Mr. Belleville to the show Thursday

ening.
Mr; J. S. Fargey is visiting, his 

daughter, Mrs. Robt. Gilmore, of 
Tamworth.

Mrs. Easton and daughter spent 
one day last week at Mr. David Mil
ler’s. ' ,f- v

SPECIAL VALUES IN 
Skirts and Blouses 
Table Linens 
Toweltogs, Cottons 
Tickings, Sheetings 
Prints, Ginghams 
Dress Goods, Silks 
Flannelettes.

; 1 N. Thompson has been quite ill for 
the past few days.

Miss Christina Wilson has gone
and Mrs. Frank Kellar motored to 

Everett Adams and family spent chapman’s Corners on Sunday. 
Sunday last , at Jno. Onderdonk’s, j Misses Margaret Walker and Mar

garet Hollinger are busy preparing 
Mrs. R. E. Dempsey is in Toron- to try their entrance examination at 

to visiting her brother, Mr. Thos. Madoc. We believe they have al- 
Way, who is on his last leave be- -£eady tried their final (group one) 
tore going overseas with the Co- exam and were successful. We wish 
bourg Heavy Battery

v
i §|; ! I

for a visit to Trenton.
Mrs. Thos. Moncroft and son. Jno., 

motored from Madoc to Big Island, 
taking Mrs. Jas. Wilson, her sister, 
along.

We are sorry 
death of Mrs. Ropt. Roy, one of çur 
old West Huntingdon neighbors, sis
ter of Mr. Jas. Donnan. Also an
other death, Mr. John Wright, who 
was a long-sufferer, who was bur
ied under the auspices of the Orange 
Order, of which he was a member 
for a number of years.

Miss Mabel Comeford, of Madoc 
has been visiting at Annie Mcllroy’s 
the past week.

Field Day is to be held for the 
school on Saturday. Every prepar
ation is being made to make the day 
a success.

Albury.>v
DESERONTO

"1.1
Mr. D. Leslie and family spent 

Sunday at Mr. Geo. Wrightman’s.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Shillabeer left 

for the West on Monday where they 
intend spending the summer with 
their son,Gordon.

The "bird” men are early birds— 
3.45 a. m. they start

1
to announce the‘as; early as 

operations and seldom cease unless 
the wind is too high until nightfall.

received that

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stew- 
[art Saturday evening.
I The young ladies of our village 
have formed an organization called 

Mr. Chas. A. Bailey paid a short |the vimy Rid^e Club, and intend 
visit to his grandparents, Mr. and selling ice cream every Saturday

night on the Methodist church lawn; 
they commenced June 9.

them success throughout.
W. C. Pulver and family and F. 

Carrington attended the “At Home” 
at C. Clapp’s on Saturday evening.

Miss M. Collins, of Napanee, is 
visiting at S. L. Delong’s.

Miss Olive Adams spent the week 
with friends in Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Adams visited 
their daughter on Sunday.

Mr. R. E. Dempsey took Sunday 
dinner with his brother James.

HAROLDA cablegram was 
Stanley Vandervoort of the Mounted 
Rifles died in France on May 34th of 
gunshot wounds, 
wounded at the battle of Vimy Ridge. 
The wound had healed and he went 
back into the trenches and again 
was wounded fatally. He was the 
only son and child of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Vandervoort of Toronto, and -a

RIGHT GOODS RIGHT PRICES

He had been CHAPMAN Mrs. Jno. Bailey.
Miss Louise McCabe has returned 

home after spending a month with 
her aunt, Mrs. Jno. Hopkins.

Mr. Chaff: Mumby has finished a 
fine new steel barn.

Mrs. Geo. T, Belshaw has been-un
der the doctor’s care with the 
whooping cough.

The members of St. Thomas’ 
day and Sunday with Mr. Jas. Cole, (church are preparing to builti a new

shéd. l

I ICE CREAMI Summer, with its bright, sunshiny 
days will soon be here again.

Miss Helen Emerson recently 
spent a few days at her home here.

Miss Morna Countryman has re
turned to Belleville to resume 'her 
studies at the O.B.C.

Miss Helena Fluke, student of O- 
B.C., ^Belleville, is holidaying under 
the parental roof.

A number of our young people 
took in the picnic at Hog Lake on 
Monday last.

Mrs. Simmons, of Potter Settle
ment, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Stephen Fluke.

A fine baby has come to brighten 
the home of Mr. and Mbs. Sam Coul
ter. Mr. Coulter’s face is wreathed 
in smiles—it’s a boy.

Basketball is again in progress by 
the young ladles of Chapman and 
great snort is anticipated. Also the 
young men indulge in baseball every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday ev
ening.

Mr. Chas. Collins has purchased 
a new Ford car. ’ ~

Mr. Bernard Collins, Tweed, spent 
one day recently with his mother, 
Mrs. B. Collins. " •

Mr. Edward Way is engaged in 
painting Mr. Mnrriey Graham’s 
house.

We are glad to hear that Mr. W. 
Irvin, who underwent an operation 
to Toronto for Appendicitis, is im
proving nlcély.

.We are also glad to hear that Mr,. 
Ray Countryman will eoon be able 
to be about again after his prolong
ed illness with, typhoid. ■

Mr. Asselsttoe’s new auto stage 
bus passed through here on Friday 
night eh routé from Belleville to 
Tweed.

Miss Jennie Way, of Toronto, is 
spending' a few days with her par
ents, Mr. And Mrs. Geo. Way.

Driver Harry Francis, ot Cobourg,

Miss Marjorie Ketcheson, who is 
attending high school atxPeterboro, 
is visiting under the parental roof.

Miss Flossie Rose spent the week
end with friends in Belleville.

Miss Grace Barragar, of Belleville 
visited in bur village last week.

Mr. Chas. Em'pson shipped quite 
a number of hogs from here this 
week.

I j Leagues, Lodges, Churches, Red 
Cross Societies etc., wanting Ice 
Cream for Socials and Entertain
ments, would do well to consult us. 

The warm weather is about here, 
and Lawn Socials etc. will be the 
order ot the evening, and of course 
you’ll want Ice Cream.

We have Ice Cream Cones also.

n

nephew of Dr. Vandervoort of this 
town ' CHISHOLM

IThe out ef' town friends who at
tended the funeral of the late Harriet 
Clute were John Williams (Baristor) 
Belleville, Mrs. Steven Gibson, Nap
anee, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shorey, Mr.

Mrs. E. Lapum, Mr. Hartly 
Lapum, Mrs. Thomas, all of Napanee.

. Majors J. M. Wilson and K. F. 
Mundell of Kingston were recently 
privileged to make a trial trip in an 
aeroplane at Camp Mohawk and de
pressed themseives more than pleased

1 Mr. Wm. Campney spent Satur-Mrs. Geo. Cook and Gladys Searles 
have gone to Bowmanville this weék 
to attend the Bay of Quinte Conven
tion.

Point Petre.
Mr. Ernest Morris and Mr. and 

Mrs. Ed.'McDonald motored to Wel
lington Saturday night.

A number of our young people at
tended' the entertainment at Allison- 
ville Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Hunt spent a 
day recently with Mrs. R, J. Huff.

Mr., and Mrs. Elmer Doolittle, ot 
Bloomfield, spent a recent day with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. MacDonald.

Pte. Elmer Morris, of Toronto, 
spent a tew days "recently with his 
mother, Mrs. Edith Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Wilson spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Brooks, Picton.-

Mrs. (Rev.) Anderson, of Smith- 
field, spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Morris Huff.

Mrs. Ernest Brown has been on 
the sick list. Chass ClappREAD'

Mr. W. Lee, S.S. Inpector, Toronto 
spent a few days last week in this 
vicinity ifispecting the separate 
schools.

After an illnes of several months 
the death occurred of one ot oiir 
oldest and most respected Inhabi
tants in the person ot Mr. John 
Hayes, who ’ passed peacefully away 
at the home ot his daughter, Mrs. P. 
Brennan, on Thursday evening. He 
was 94 years of age. Notwithstand
ing the heavy downpour of rain the 
funeral on Sunday afternoon was 
largely attended. Interment was to 
the cemetery. at St. Charles’ church, 
the bearers being the six sons of

and Mr. Earl Vrooman has raised; his
barn and intends making further 
improvements."

Mrs. A. Ashley intends having 
the . Ladies ot the W.M.S. on July 
5 th, serving a ten cent tea.

Mrs. J. McLaughlin returned to 
her home in the West accompanied 
by her sister, Mrs. B. Brown.

Mrs. Jae. J. Wilson visited- at her 
old birthplace, Madoc, and renewed 
old friends.

Alias Maggie Post visited at Lena 
Wilson’s on Friday, also Miss Kath
leen Kincaid, of Belleville.

Miss M. Post and M. Haggerty 
took a trip to Madoc on Monday ev
ening. v. . ; '..y-/ . ,m

Mrs. R. Haggerty visited at Tren
to* last week.

Mrs. Ann Wilson is spending a few 
lays in Madoc visiting relatives.

fh- v
MOUNTAIN VIEW

HALLOWAY• *£1

MONEYy A refreshing rain visited this vic
inity on Sunday last and made every
thing look the better for it.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Montgomery and 
daughter and Mrs. T. Caton, of Belle 
ville, visited at the home of Mr. M. 
Hough on Thursday last.

Miss E. Tummon, of Ivanhoe, is 
engaged sewing in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Winter, of Kings-

' PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 
Mortgages on farm and, city pro

perty at lowest rates of Interest os 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, Ac. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion B-nfc,

R vith the flight.
Every little paper of every little 

hamlet, town or city is excitedly 
writing of having beqn visited by the 
planes from Camps Mohawk and 
Rathbun. Even the oonntry corres
pondents too are making mention of 
their presence Here to Deseronto 
they are so common that passersby 
hardly take time to raise the ‘eye 
When they are overheard.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kerr and two 
hildien, Belleville, spent Sunday as 
he guests of Mr!, and Mrs. Âinzy 

Cole.
Mr. Harold Barrett, Belleville, was 

n town on Tuesday. '!> .
Considerable eggs and butter on 

he market on Saturday^ „both of" 
which sold for 40c. '

Mr. Austin Powless, formerly of 
Picton, bHt now of Beilevflle, a muni
tion worker and a returned soldier, 
was in town on Friday last visiting 
his .uncle, Robert M.-and Mrs. Jack.

Another piece of property was 
sold this week to an ont of town man

R
| '
g.

y \
ford, spent over Sunday at Mr. T. 
I. Kelly’s.

Several from
WANTED

this neighborhood 
spent a day last week at Chisholm’s
Rapids, fishing. * the deceased, all of Chicago, 111.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Morgan attended we are pleased to hear that Mrs. 
the funeral of Mrs. R. Roy in Stir- jno. Farrington, who has been ill, 
ling on Saturday last; -

Mr. and Mrs. S. Elliott spent a 
day or two last, week, visiting rela
tives to Tyeudinaga. . y. .

Mrs. R. Townsend and Mrs. A. Sal
isbury attended a packing in Fox-

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
Wheat and Rye at Cannifton'Mills 
Wm. H. Lingham jl4-ltw.

X:
GLEN ROSSt

The Misses dtps» And Ante Buckf ■- "w 0n?A3Æ 

ley returned : home last week after FOUR WORK HORSES. WILL SELL 
spending the winter in Chicago.

The marriage of Miss Marie Power 
and Mr. Peter Feeney, Belleville, Is 
announced to take place on June 13 ]PW(' 
in St. Michael’s church, Belleville.

Jas. Wrtoge returned home-test 
week from Detroit. ■ Mich.

Mrs. Peabody, Chicago, who was 
home for the funeral of her grand
father, Mr. John Hayes, Is spending 
a few weeks with her - parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Brennan. (

Mrs. A. Williams, who is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. J. Kennedy,
Belleville, paid' a short visit to her 
home here last week-end.

Miss Agnes Power, Melrose, is 
feV days under the' par-

sc. any
R. Armstron 
, no* df the

Pte. F.

Training Schodl, France, writes 
bright cheery letters home. Evi
dently he looks on the bright side 
and seems to appreciate his exper
ience.

ng, one ot our 
1st Can. Div.%

cheap. May be seen at brick yard, 
Kingston Road. Apply W. T. Ling- 
ham, 208 Dundas St., Belleville.

■jl3-2td,2tw.

W"’V "V
A very pretty wedding was solem

nized to Mountain View church en 
Wednesday, June 6, at noon. The 
contracting parties were Miss Mar
gery Sprung, youngest daughter of 
M. C. Sprung, and EdwVrd Halt, 
only son of W. J. Hall, Huff’s Island. 
The bride, dressed in white satin 
with veil and orange blossoms and 
carrying a bouquet of lilies ot the 
valley, entered the church on the 
arm of her father, to the strains of 
Lohengrin wedding march played by 
Mrs. Ben Anderson.

boro last Tuesday.
Owing to the rain last Sunday, 

some of the motorists were disap
pointed in their intended trip to1 
Mohawk Aviation Camp.

Mrs. W. Cadman attended the, fun
eral on Monday ot her uncle, Mr. S. 
Sine, of the second con. of Thurlow.

Messrs. J. Dafoe, R. Townsend 
and H. KeJUy are erecting a barn 
near Thomasburg. #

I di' CHEVROLET CAR NINETEEN-SIX- 
teen make, recently equipped with 
all, new tires, heavier springs in 
front, clock, all in good shape.— 

Apply 24.9 Coleman St. jll-4td,ltw

We are sqrry to report Mrs. .Bert 
Searles In Belleville Hospital in a 
very serious condition, having under
gone an operation for appendicitis 
a few days ago.

Rev. Mr. Neil, of Bowmanville, 
gave an excellent discourse at Car
mel on Sunday last from Hebrews 
11:6:—“Without faith it is impos
sible to please Him." The day be
ing wet. the congregation was. small 
but" the sermon is said to have been

<

T
1

Mr. E. A. Rixen completed the sale of 
Mr. W. H. Parry’s residence on 
Thomas SL to Mr. Robért Storing- ot 
Forest Mills. , '

The Methodist Church has opened 
a reading end writing room for the 
soldiers where free paper and envel-
opee may be found tor their use. maid, Miss Edith Lauder, was pret- 
Daily and weekly papers and maga- tily attired in pink with hat to 
toes are also at their disposal. On match. The groom was supported 

Monday and Thursday evenings the by Clark sprung, brother of the 
Ladies Aid will serve Home Made bride. The ceremony was performed 
Jooklng and Hot Coffee to the men by Rev Frank Ander8onj the bridal 
,t the Station Headquarters and oth- co^ standing under a huge Dell 
er camps, commencing at 8 o’clock. of carnatlong. The church wa6 dec„

Lt McLean, the aviator Instructor orated wlth an abundanC6 ot flowefa 
who figured to a smash, a few Sun- And palma After pongratuiatlons, |

^neL^HosnitaT^Kinî <he gUe6ts' numberlnE about one'and M*p. Fred Hennessey 
LÎ, firmed1 6 hundn?d and thirty’ r6P;'-lred to the!guests of Mr. and
titty bears a. charmed Hip. basement of'the church where a

. While serving in the Royal Flying sumptuoua ,epagt wa8 aw 
orps overseas he was shot down . The brldal part ,eft „ mot_ 

by a German plane but managed to / , , L,
alieht within his own lines while on ° for Belleville, to leave for Toron-alight within his own lines while on brjde travelu ln nayy
another occasion he had a drop of _... _ . , , "
several hundred feet, but escaped 8U,tt ^J*e8h p,“k ha* and motor
without serious injury. LT ° , ! T” 7116 80,0,118

There passed a*ay at Deseronto the WaS a KoU* watch
on May 23rd, 1917, at the residence and fob; to the brldeBmaid, a brace-
of her daughter. Mrs. Wesley Asséls- let wlth am6thyat and to the
tine, one of the oldest and most planlet’ a bracelet: t0 the Krooms-
highly respected residents ot the Bay man’ gold cuff Ul)k8' The Presents
of Quinte Distt-ict, in the person of were many **d costly- Among the
Mrs. Harriet Clute. . ; guests from a distance were Mr. and

She Was the last of the tea chil- Mr8’ Manley Sprung and Mr. and
dren of the late John Shibley of Mr8" J- Way- Brighton, and Miss
Porttend Township, Frontenac Spencer. Oshawe. Upon their return
where she was born^on the old Shib *he couple will reside at Huff's la-
ley Homestead over ninety-two yeiWs land-
Ad>* r.rL' :i

Deceased was twice marrie*, first 
to. William Goldsmith, ot Harrow- 
kmltb, who predeceased her about 
fifty years and by Whom there was 
an isfeué of children, six ot whom 
survive. About thirty-five years ago 
she married the late Richard Clute, 
of Stifling, and they spent sixteen 
happy years 
Chtite was call

t' BUCKWHEAT FOR SEED— *2.25 
a bushel. W. T. Mullett. Moira, R. 
R. 1, Phone.

I'
'

jl2-3td,3tw». .
V

A NUMBER OF PURE BRED AYR. 
shire catt|9. Registered. Apply to 
W, H. 0. Rohlin, Amellasburg.

o2S-»td,wtf.

l
spent last Saturday evening with 
one of Ms Chapman friends.

Mr. Wilfred La Barge had the 
misfortune to have the first finger 
of his right hand crushed and cut 
on Monday last.

ChOOKSTON
The brides-

Mr. Jno. D. Blue has purchased a 

jchurcîi

a treat.
Mr. Jas. Seeney has purchased a 

Hlnman milking machine.
Mr. F. Spender has blood poison: 

ing to one of his arms which proves 
very painful, but we hope not ser
ious.

spending a 
entai root.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Walsh and fam
ily, Belleville, spent Sunday to our 
midst. ' * ’

J i.i
new. car.

There was no HENRY WALLACE,
Licensed Auctioneer 

tor the. County of Hastings. Special 
attention given to sale» of farm stock 
Phone or write Stirling, P.O., R.M.D. 
Phony No. 88 r 21.

service on 
Sunday morning as Rev. J. R. Bick 
is attending Conference at Picton.

Misses Annie Brown and Cary 
Martin, ot Harold, spent Friday with 
Miss Martha Downey. ,

Miss Laura Emerson spent a few 
days last week in our vicinity.

Mr. Ross Scarlett, of ” Wellman’s

SALEM 1. :

Miss Minnie McGulness, Belleville; 
spent Sunday under the -parental

We are pleased to hear that Mrs. 
F. Bailey is improving ln health.

Little Thora Hubei had the mis
fortune to cut one of her feet quite 
badly on a piece of glass.

Mr. Jas Johnson Is ill at his home 
Cassie Spencer, of Oshawa, in iqrookston due to a serious hem- 

is visiting at S. A.'Vancott’s.
Mr. Chas. Dolan made a business 

trip tot Trenton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dafoe, of H11- 

lter,. spent a recent Sunday the! 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wan- Holden’s.
namaker. ,f Mr. and Mrs.. Holgate and 'baby,

Mr. and Mrs. L. Smith, ot North of Moira, were the guests ol Mr. 
Lakeside, and Mr. and Mrs. Richard and Mrs., B. Winaor on Wednesday, 
Dolan were entertained at the home the 6th inst. 
of J. H. Parliament on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lont were at 
Wellington on Saturday evening.

Mrs. Edgar Alyea, of Adams, spent 
a day last week with Mrs. Chas.
Kemp.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parliament 
Monday night, June 11, a fecep- and children-spent a. recent Sunday 

tion was given by Mrs. W. J. Hall to guests-of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Van-, 
honor of her son and his wife The 
bride received In her wedding gown,
Mrs. Hall In blue Bilk, and Mrs.
Sprung to brown silk. Over slity 
guests were present. Mr. and Mrs.
Hall’s beautiful home wae tasteful
ly decorated with cut flowers.
; On Thursday afternoon, June 7,

Miss Conover, the provincial visit
or to our institute, was welcomed 
by a large gathering of 
subject, "Preparednes^”,

Miss Jennie Carnrite is visiting 
friends at Oshawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kemp and Mr.
were

Mrs. Lewis Lont

roof.

COUNTY COURT SITTINGS
Berlin Lion Brewery vs Shorey—|ON MY PREMISES ABOUT JUNE

7, a heifer, Owner may have the 
same by proving property and 
paying expanses.' Geo. Rutter, 3rd 
Con. Sidney. J122-4td,2tw.

STRAYED

Corners, spent Sunday with Mr. and After the jury was called, in thie 
Mrs. Will Downey. case, and'the'trial for Plaintiff; W.

A number from our neighborhood C. Mikel K. C. for Plaintiff; W. Car- 
spent Saturday evening to Madoc. new for Defendant.

Mr. Percy Lancaster spent the 3rd Hannah vs Barker.—This was an 
of June with friends to Thurlow. action brought by the Plaintiff for 

We are glad to see Mr. Richard lamages sustained by him by reason
f his team of horses having been 

killed by a tree falling on them, 
which defendant had been cutting

on Sunday. 
• Mrs.I

E orrhage of the lungs.
A few of the ladies held a quilt

ing at Mrs. S. Holden’s one day last 
week.

I AUTO OWNER FINED 
An antoist was this morning fined 

and costs for allowing his son 
under ld^years of ajje to drive his 
automobile.

1 ' <
$ Downey able to be around again af

ter being confined to the house for 
some weeks with rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. Wannamaker, of El
dorado, spent the week-end with 
their daughter, Mrs. Bristol.

Mr. Bristol, of British Columbia, 
visited hie brother, Mr. Zara Bristol, 
last week.

Miss Clara Harris, ot Harold has 
been spending a few days at Mrs. 
Woodcock’s.

Mrs. Wagar is visiting at Mrs. S.
/

m his farm, near the roadside.
’laintiff claimed the tree was cut in 

a negligent manner. Defendant de- 
lied this and claimed that the injury 
-roae through plaintiff’s negligence Mrs. Chadwick and the generous 

in ^stopping his horses on the road, spirit of Misses Eula Rose, Ruth 
in front of the tree when he knew Sinclair and Dorothy Quick, the 
it had been cut and was about to little tots who are now to the Child- 
fall. The Jury brought in a verdict ren’s Shelter, were given a beautiful 
for plaintiff lor $150.00 and Judg- motor spin to the country and It is 
ment was given for this sum and needless to day that the littie.ones 
ostp. W. C. Mike.1 K. C. for plain- enjoyed it and as to the fair drivers,

I tiff; E Gusc Porter K. C. tor De- thi joy Was none the less for lt en- , 
tendant. richeth to give. “Blessed Is he who

glveth to the poor tor they only lend
Canadian Pacific Railway to To- to the Lord ana He will repay." 

ronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, Galt, Lon- On behalf ot the management 
Ion, Windsor, Detroit, Chlcaga and board, I desire to express their sp- 
onnections, also Smith Falls, Mon- predation and thanks for the kindly 
real, Boston, New Yofk, Pblladel- treat given to the children. No 

phis, etc. 8. Borrows, Agent. 28-tf doubt they would be delighted to
— hear of others doing likewise for you

Mr. md Mrs. George Moxam and know life ig short at the best, so let 
laughters, Miss Pedrl and Mrs. Wm us make as many people happy as 
ShWsrty, have returned home after -—,1”~ 
visiting friends in- Brookvtlle and 
Ogdensburg, New York.

MOTOR RIDE FOR TOTS 
Editor Ontario:-—

Through the kindly thought ofI
x Miss Eljh Moore, of Rimnington, 
is visiting at her cousin’s, Mr. Mil
ton Hagerman.

Mrs. Bull, of Stirling, Is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Peter McKee.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barnum, of 
Trenton, visited over Sunday at Mr. 
Albert Weaver’s.

Several men have been hauling 
gravel repairing the town line road.

Sorry to report Mrs. Henry West- 
cott is sick.

f

lx;,:-
... 1$. MADOC JCT.

_ Rev.. S. A. Kemp has many friends 
here who will be pleased to ' know 
that he Is coming to Foxboro clr-

cott.
Mrs. Jas. McDonald, of Trenton, 

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Chas. 
Dolan.

Mr. and MVs. Arnold Mastln, ot: 
Pleasant Bay, visited it Victor 
Brown’s on Thursday.

*
cult.

Miss Mildred Clarke has returned 
from Peterboro Normal School.

Miss Nellip Stapley, who was elect- 
as" delegate from here, is attending 
the W.M.S. Branch Meeting at Sdw- 
manvtite this week.

Mrs. J. Bird is still tin the sick 
list. We hope to see her around 
again soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Keegan have great
ly Improved Jhe house they recently

FULLER
' We are Indeed grateful tor the 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Thompson, of warm days and shéwers we are hav
ing. Everything begins to look pro- 
mlslng-ttÜÉ8

VH, -, We toreperithe-arrival of
Mr- and Mrs. S. A. Vancott and !two: new autos;in our midst this 

Mrs. Caeste Spencer, ot Oshawa vis-. week.
Frlday.j

it? Bother, when Mr. 
to his reward.

sed was,- from childhood; a 
-^rr-.-K.-the Methodist Church 
an* *11 her life lived a simple clean, 
sympathetic Christian life. It can 
be truly said that Mrs. Clute was, in

I Pleasant Bay, Were on Sunday last 
the gneste of Mr. Chas. Dolan and 

n. Her family.
easag

B iI' *V

rendered and proved very helpful. 
At the close, lunch was served by -iW D. Rueton. 

Inspector.tied friends in Franhtord on Mrs. Rob Gay passed through our

iJ. .. am*
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MINERAL UNDER 
COUNTY ROADS CANADIANS BY SKILFUL 

WORK SEIZE GROUND
corn and tickets .were sold on the 
same. The sale of tickets and pro
ceeds of the evening amounted to 

travelling suit of Nigger Brown with $42.10. This will help the wHmen 
a corsage bouqet of lillesof the val- considerable in their purchase of 
ley and leghorn hat. hospital supplies.

Miss Gainsforth of Toronto, sister Miss M. Collins of Bath, is visiting Discussion in County
of the .groom, played the wedding her uncle Mr. S. L. Delong. Council as to Sale of .Rights
march. The ushers were Messrs. T. Mr. E. Blakely attended the fun 0j jg|njng Fluorspar Vein 
E. Sine and Harry Bush. The groom’sleral of his uncle, the late Mr. Joseph in Huntingdon
present to the bride was a gold Stapelton, at Wellington on Monday. After listening to a short address
wrist watch and to the ushers,' gold Miss Olive Adams is spending jar. C. E. Ross, of Madoc, Ontario,
tie' pins. After a wedding breakfast several weeks Vith her friend, Mrs. ^ho ig g,.eatiy interested in the min 
the young couple motored to Belle- J. Young, York Road, > es of Hastings and operates a talc
ville, takking the flier for Montreal. Mr Ceburn Adams is home from minè( the County Council on Wed- 
and St. Lambert, Quebec. On their Ontario Business College, after hav- nesday afternoon set about to get 
return they will reside in Trenton, jing finished his commercial course proper attentlon pald to the mineral 

Rev. J. D. P. Knox left on the successfully. Congratulation?. wealth ot Hastings. Mr. Ross was
11.20 A. M. train, Wednesday, for) Mrs. Joseph Adams and Mrs. present at the urgent reque6t of 
Picton to attend Conference which ; Everett Adams spent Monday with _e of the reeves and hi8 present-
is in session there. ;Mr. and Mrs. John Onderdonk. lation'of the facts was an eye-opener

Mrs. A. M. Chapman of Belleville | Mrs. A. Lont and Mr. and Mrs. j*. 
was in town on Thursday. Henry Rath bun visited on Monday.

On Friday evening a number, of with Mr. and Mrs. S. L. DeLong. j 
the young people, as well as a few Mrs. Blanche Gamble and her 
married couples, met at the home of guest, 'Miss Collins, spent the week- 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pollard,Sr. and end with Rev. and Mrs. Gall at Con- 
and presented their eldest daughter secon.
Miss Mae, with a miscelaneous show-

Were unattended. The- bride entered 
the church on the arm of her father, 
Mr.vArthur Ford; 'She wore her

heavy fall of rain on Sunday which 
will do a great deal of good as most 
of the planting is done.
The Allisonville Sympathizers intend 
to hold a “Comfort Shower” to send 
delicacies, such as jellies, chocolate, 
cocoa, etc. to No. 2. Gan. Hospital, 
France. Anyone wishing to contrib
ute, please send contributions to Or-*, 
ange Hall on Wednesday, June 20.

, MELVILLE

Several of our residents attendéd 
the play given by 
League in the hall at Allisonville on 
Tuesday night and all report a good
time. .

the Plainfield JA Weil-Managed Operation Brings About Capture of Strong
Points—Get Close to Lens—Dominion Outpost _ is Now 

V Twenty-Seven Hundred Yards Distant.
/ ------------- *---------

Canadian Headquarters in France, via London, June 12.— 
Another well-managed minor operation, this (Tuesday) morn
ing on the Canadian front, resulted in the capture and occupa
tion with few casualties, of enemy strong points which have 
been a menace to the security of our left flank since the capture 
of the electric station. The Souchez River at this spot has 
been dammed 6y the Germans and in the marshy area along its 
banks have been placed skilfully concealed machine guns, which 
have swept all possible means of approach from the south bank 
of the stream. Some of the positions were destroyed in the raid 
of Saturday morning, but others remained in the enemy’s 
hands. The artillery, having not been able to smash them, it 
was decided that the only effective way of putting them out of 
business and ending the annoyance and loss was by a night 
surprise attack with bomb and bayonet. Only a few mèn were 
engaged in the enterprise, which succeeded beyound expecta
tion. The enemy showed little fight and in a few minutes his 
strong points with three machine guns and six prisoners, all 
that were left of the gun crews, passed into our hands.

At once steps were taken to incorporate the captured 
ground within our lines. The post captured this morning is 
only twenty-seven hundred yards from the centre of Lens. It 
marks the furthest advance toward the city. One of the pris
oners captured stated that his battalion had just relieved an
other, which had suffered very heavy losses during a short per
iod on the front lines, especially from gas and shell fire.

The enemy artillery was less active today on our front,, but 
to the south it has been shelling Arras and other points on, the 
Scarpe with a 12-inch naval gun.

D. H: Young and 
family motored to Halston on Sun
day and visited Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. McCreary.

Owing to the attenrance of the 
pastor, Rev H.. H. Mutton, at the 
Bay of Quinte Conference of the 
Methodist Church at Picton, there 

opreaching service in Melville

Mr. and Mrs.

BIG ISLAND

The sympathy of the entire commun
ity is extended to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Halletf in the death of their infant 
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sprague were 
callers at, Mr. Wm. Peck's on Mon
day night.

The Institute met at Mrs. Geo. 
Barragar’s on Wednesday last. 
Next meeting will be at Mrs. Sidney 
Fox’s.

A number from this vicinity at
tended anniversary services at Knox 
Church on Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Badgley were 
guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Sprague.

Mr. afid Mrs. J. Semple and son 
were, guests on Saturday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Vttler. '

E. B. Kerr is spending this week 
with friends at Port Hope.

' Mrs. S, Clement and Mrs. L. Wil
liams spent several days last week 
with Mrs. J. Hallett.

The farmers in this vicinity were 
pleased to see the rain Sunday.

was n 
on Sunday.

-Mrs. J. Kinnear and Mrs. Osborne 
spent Wednesday at Huff’s Island, 
guests of Mrs. Lewis Wallbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Cory Bull motored 
from Wooler on Sunday and spent 
the 'day the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

to many, who never before believed 
that such wealth was locked up in 
the hills of this district.

Mr. Ross said he had visited Otta
wa and could find no new reports on 
mining resources of the County of 
Hastings. The A ports in existence 
date back to the sixties.

The talc mine in Madoc village is 
the largest pure white talc mine in 
the world. . Italian talc is wiped off 
the map since the war began and 
the Madoc mine’s output is used by 
the leading firms of America.

The only deposits of fluor spar 
are in Austria, England, the States 
and Mado^ ■

In a short time the old Eldbrado 
copper jnine will be open again.

It is' the duty of the Council to 
use every effort to have.the depart
ment have a new purvey made. It 
Is said if Hastings had one-tenth of 
the boosting done for It1 that any of 
the gold and silver mining camps 
have had, there would be ten mines 
operating in this county to one now 
in operation in the northern camps. 
Non-metallic minerals have grown 
greatly in value.

New reports should be got out and 
the old reports wiped out. Then the 
possibilities of Hastings County 
could he presented to the wealthy 
men of the country and the United 
StateA. Publicity means capital, and 
capital means successful develop
ment. -

No one has any conception of the 
wealth in the rocks in the townships 
from Madoc northward. There is 
more iron in Hastings than in any 
county in Canada. There are depos
its of copper and gold. But no mon--

Mr. and Mrs. George Alyea spent 
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. John'er iiLflonor of hei^ approaching 

raijiST^'They report a fine evening VandeVoort. 
spent. Mr. JasT Dempsey was in Welling-

ijttb.Alice Windover arrived home ton on Monday attending the funeral 
t^^lrday fr< m Peterboro Normal, of the late Mr. Stapleton.

'wh^Jshe has been for the past term 
and we hope she hae been successful jored down from Woller on Sunday 
at her recent exams. „ land spent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
i Mass was held in St. Francis Joseph Adams.

Fred Weeks.
Mr. James Whittaker, a returned 

here, is renewing old acquaintances 
Pte. J. Whittaker received a

mar-

here.
serious wound in the head, incapac
itating him for further active ser- 

He has certainly done his bit 
his wounds go to

on:
Mr. and 'Mrs. Walter Adams mot-

vice, 
as the scars of
show.

Miss Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Adams were in 
Messrfe. J. Smith and Fred Munn Belleville on Friday afternoon, 

of Campbellford, spent Sunday with | An aeroplane passed over this
j vicinity on Saturday afternoon. It 

Mrs. Dave Parks spent Saturday j being the first one seen in the peigh- 
and Sunday in town. jborhood and also th,e first one seen

Service was held in Trinity Church by many of^the people; some great 
at 7.36 P.M. on Sunday. j stunts were pulled off by several in

A memorial service ' will be held ; their rush to get outside to see the 
in the Methodist Church, 1 Sunday big bird.
evening June 17th, in honor of Cecil J The regular weekly Red Cross 
Wannamaker, who fell at Vimy. meeting will be held at Mrs. Clayton 
Ridge. -y. I Pulver’s home on Thursday after-

LChurch at 11. A. M. on Sunday.Ethel Dainard spent over 
Sunday with her sister and parents 
near Wellington.

Miss Oral> RFrench spent a few 
days last week in Trenton.

Mr. D. H. Young, accompanied by 
Master George and W. H. Anderson, 
motored to Picton on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rycfrman mot
ored to Toronto on Saturday to spend 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. F. Flin- 
dall.

their parents in town.

-

.

1, VICTORIA

"No service at Victoria church bn 
June 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and 
Audra and Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Brickman motored to» Picton Friday 
evening, and attended thé Conférence

Mrs. Lome Brickman spent the 
week-end at Mr. David Lambert’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Fox and Mr. 
and Mrs. Herb Pulver attended the 
Conference at Picton on Friday even
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Redner and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Giles motored to Pic
ton on Friday evening and attended

Is
Visitors to Belleville on, Saturday 

Included Mr. G. Osborne, Mr. F. 
French, Mr. G. Weeks an dMr. W. 
H. Morton. ,

While the play was being enacted 
in Allisonville Tuesday evening, a 
horse belonging to Mr. Merritt Ad- 

broke .loose and went home 
leaving the owner .and family to fol
low as-beet they might. No damage
resulted.

We are always proud to hear of 
the success of Prince^ Edward 
hoysand girls and Melville friends of 
ReV. D. N. Morden (late of Ersklne 
Church, Ottawa) were particularly 
pleased to read in the Toronto pap
ers last week of his induction to the 
pastorate of St.t James* Square Pres
byterian Church, Toronto. Rev. 
Morden was jborn in,Prince Edward 
County afid rfecetved rib early educa
tion* at Picton High Schoo/, after 
which he taught several years in the 
county. ’’ ■ >

Mrs. W. H. Anderson spent Mon
day afternoon the guest of Mr». 0. 
Osborne.

Mr. ah4 Mrs. Peter Clapp. Niles 
Cornera, vtere callers In our village 
on Monday.

The ..bleating of. sheep resounding 
across the waters of the lake brings 
to mind that the season of sheep- 
washing lias come.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Davidson 
spent Saturday in Wellington.

Mr,. and Mrs. Andrew Pettengill 
have returned to their home in Rose 
Hall, after spending the whiter in 
Oshawa.

The seryipe on Sunday, ,in. the noon. 
Methodist Church, was taken by Mr. i Mrs. George Alyea spent Saturday 
Giles in the absence of the pastor, afternoon with Mrs. Ben Hickerson.

'I The rain on Sunday did all kinds 
Mr. and Mrs C. B, Meyers of Belle-1 of good to the growing crops, 

ville spent Sunday night and Mon- Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Adams spent 
day with Mr., and Mrs. Meyers.

Closely Related
=Rev. Knox. There’s a closer relationship between - 

feed’ poultry and dollars than you may . r 
suspect. Right feed means better t-
birds, quicker returns and more 
money. For bigger dividends on 
your poultry, let us supply your 
feed. The kind you need is_ here, and 
our advice is freéror the asking. Feed 
for every purpose.

ÎY4SS=FEEDSunday with their daughter, Mrs. 
Smith Brown.ams

HALSTON
HUNTINGDON COUNCIL *

There was no service afML Pleas
ant on Sunday. Mr. Seyiflour was at
tending Conference at Picton.

Mr. and Mrs., James Hodgens of 
Belleville, took tea at Mr. Theodore 
Parks, one evening last week.

Some from here attended the fun
eral of the late Mrs. Weir of Money- j

:

W. D. HanleyCouncil met with all members pre- 
Minutes of the last meetingold

J*sent
were read and on motion adopted. 

On motion of Haggerty and Geen,
the Conference.

The Ladles' Aid was well attended 
pn Friday at the church, and two 
quilts were quilted.

The next meeting will be at Mrs.
Delbert Snider's on Thursday, June,more on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mott spent 
a couple of days at Theodore Parks’^ 

calléd* at 'Mr.c Freach's an Tuesday, recently.

Phone 812
the Clerk was ordered tl purchase 
1,500 feet of cedar bridge covering.

Moved ( by Haggerty; seconded by 
J Mitts, that the Assessors be. paid $2 
each for services "regarding equal
ization of S.S. No.’s 1 and 3.

fin motion, _the__following wages 
for township rçad-mqu was fixed:— 
fpremfin, $2.{ÿ>; foreman’s team, 
$3.75; laborers, $2.00; extra teams, 
$3.50. .

Moved by Wood, seconded by Geen 
that $3 dog tax be struck off the roll 
for Albert Norman.

ey is being spent in gold development 
The development at Queepsboro 

has so far cost about $200.000.
W blocked out for

:■ ;

Bergers English Paris Green 
60c lb 

jg 40c lb 
Dry Arsenate Lead, 1 lb equal to 

2 1-2 lbs Paste
0STB0M S DRUG STORE

Enough ore is mri 
ten years. There are all kinds of 
paint materials in Hastings.

The talc mine means to Madoc vil
lage $60,000 per year. .• .. "/ ' " 

Mr. Naylor, of jDeseronto, said he 
had been told In Ottawa that the

i14th. j
Mr. Geo. Babcock sr., ot Belleville, .v

;.■*(* .»»
Mr. afid Mrs. H. Lamb and Mrs. 

J. F. Weese drove to Trenton on Fri
day.

eh., w '------ .
6TH LINE OF SIDNEY I

ML and Mrs. Rae Fox and Mrs. 
C. Blakely motored ■ to Trenton on 
Saturday evening.

Mrs. Everett Brickman returned

Government had planned to send a 
man Into this county and to prepare 
a new survey.

Mr. Nugent was very much pleased 
with the remarks of Mr. Ross. He 
had suggested to have a committtee 
gather Information on the county’s 
mineral resources. He had bound
less faithln Hastings. But we do 
not get advertisement enough. He

Owing to Conference, and the 
l^eavy rains there was no service 
here on Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Rose and son, Wilmott, 
spent Sunday with friends ii Brigh
ton.

t

home on Thursday evening after 
spending a few days at Trenton.

313 Front Bt,Moved by Mittts, seconded by Hag
gerty, that.the flowing accounts be 
paid:—township drainage tax, 10.59 
Tweed News,

A number of relatives attended 
the funeral of Mr. Sylvester Sine 
of Thurlow on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J.' A. Lott visited at. 
Mr. Wm. Badgley's of Thurlow, on 
Monday. ~

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Scott spent 
Sunday at Mr. M. Shoreys, Wall- 
bridge. -- ; -ÿ.

Mr. and Mrs. Fleet Demille of 
Tyendinaga, were guests of Mrs. C. 
Demille thto~~week.

■W
printing', $50.40; 

Cler\ part salary and postage, $66; 
binding Collector’s Roll, $1.10; Conn 
cillors’ pay, $12.50.

On mntion of Mitts ?nd Haggerty, 
Council adjourned until July 30.

fence of the case of Turley ve. Hast
ings County for supplementary al
lowances, because the mileage and 
witnesses’ fees ware not sufficient.

Mr. " Chas.. Ketcheson thought the 
Council had good action against the 
Government to recover the sum paid 
in settlement, ,$300 and costs in the 
above case.

mentof our county roads to the trea
surer. of such municipality Immedi
ately after Its receipt.” The reso
lution carried.

Mi*. Jeffrey’s motion to grant all 
mineral rights under county roads

REDNER VILLE AND ALBUKY
♦

Mrs. W. R. Russell and Mrs. Clar-I 
ence Cunningham spent the week
end at Kingston.

Mr. and'Mrs. C. Pulver arid family, 
also Mrs., Geo. Carley and Flossie 
Carrington attended the “At Home” 
at Cleveland Clapp’s Saturday even
ing.

Mrs. W. H. Brickman spent Satur
day with friends at ROssmore.

MisvG. McMurter and Vera spent 
Wednesday With Mrs. F. Cunning
ham.

Mrs. E. Russell and Mrs. P. Hunt

believed that Hasting? iron ore could 
be smelted. The trouble Is it Is ex
pensive to smelt such hard ore. He 
spoke ot Government Wonusing. All
the representations possible should ,to the municipalities In which they 
he made to the Government. |are found, was taken up. Reeve

Court of Revision met June 4 to Mr. Kells moved a vote of thanks Ketcheson, of Sidney, supported this, 
hear'any appeals against the Assess- to Mr. Ross. Mr. Ketcheson, In sec- Lleut- Coulter, of Stirling, opposed 
ment Roll for 1917, and after being ending the resolution, said a miner ^he resolution as the road Is a county 

sworn took their seats and prp- had told him there was a great fu- road and the co,mty has imen under 
cêeded to deal with the appeals. tore for Hastings In its mines. The al* responsibility. Mr.-Ketcheson be- 

Jas. Forsythe, too high. On mo- motion carried. * üeTed t*16 resources of. Huntingdon
tion, no action taken. Mr. T. H. Thompson favored a. belonged to Huntingdon alone. Mr.

Chas. Ashley, too high. On mo- committee being appointed. Mr. * Vermilyea opposed the motion, “why 
tlon, reduced to $2,300. . | Rosé has done wonders for the-coun- should not a11 t*le advantages be dls-

Richard Campbell, too high. On ty.* At present he Is operating a tributed to the county who owns the 
motion, reduced $100.00. mine. 1X . .laridj”

Moved by Mitts, seconded by. Geen Warden McLaren said the Council Mr. Vermllyea’s motion that no
that the Assessment Roll as revise# sAould take action at once. action be taken was defeated, the or
be the Roll for T9).7. / j Mr. Thompson moved that a com- Iginal motion carrying. Hnntlng-

—D. L. Fleming, Clerk, mlttee be appointed-—Messrs. Mc- don will accordingly deal with the
Laren, Nugent, Coulter, Fox, Embury sale of mining privileges under the 
Green and Thompson—to gather in- road near Hog1 Lake, where a fluor 
formation and lay it before the M.- stfar vein has been found. .
P.’s of Hastings, or the department Xh committee on ways and means, 
if necessary, relating to mines. The 
resolution .carried. '

COURT OF REVISION

4,
HAROLD

Mrs. Jane Lot t to visiting -her 
daughter, Mrs. Jack Kierman, at duly 
Wallbridge.

A PHI that Proves I ta Value.— 
Those of weak stomach will find, 
strength in Parmelee’s Vegetable 
PlUs, because they serve to main-

Mr. apd Mrs. Edwin Faulkner, of 
Sidney! spent a few days with their 
son, Blake.

Mr. Albert Tompkins attended the 
funeral of his sister, Mrs. S. Hanna, 
on Monday.

Mr. Harold Runnells spent Satur
day In Belleville.

-T

tain the healthful action of the stom
ach and the tirer, Irregularities in 
which are most distressing. Dyspep
tics are well acquainted with them 
and v>lue them at their proper worth 
they have afforded relief when other 
preparations have failed, and h$ve 
effected cures In ailments of long 
standing where other medicines wer* - 
ound nnavailtry /

STOCKDALE

drove to BelleviUe Tuesday.
The Misses Irene and Reta Brick

man, Hattie Russell and Vera Mc- 
vMurter, Ernest and Bruce Russell 

Mr. Blake Faulkner has bought aland Ryas Belnap, attended the play 
new horse. at Allisonville on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Jas. Cranston and Miss Ethel An report an extra good time, 
spent Saturday In Belleville.

Mre. D. A. Chase visited her par
ents c.t Mount Ziop, one day last 
week . -

Rev. R? M. Patterson attended the 
Conference at Picton.

Messrs. E. Walt and B. W. Powell 
attended the GGGrand Lodge of the 
C. O. C. F. at Toronto during- the 
past week.

Mr. Fred Crowe and Miss Ido 
McGowan were married et the par
sonage on Wednesday last. We extend 
congratulations.

Mrs. G. M. Sanborn has returned 
home

Miss Lizzie Wood spent Sunday at 
her home here. -,

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Davidson and 
Mother also Mr. and Mrs. Je mes , , „
Bates spent Sunday at Hastings. to Texaa on wb,ch 1 was able to ava11 Bancroft.

Miss Gladys Orr visltedi her sister myeelf ot .the moet wldeIy advertised Mr. Jordjson referred to the. pros- 
Harry Adams spent Monday even- Mrs. H. Faulkner, at Halloway a few trains of the different lines over Sects In the northern fields for gra- 

Orafigemen are preparing a good ,ng at j G Weese’s days this week. which I travelled. Permit me to say phite. , .
program and It the weather to fine) pjjrs " Clifford Peck and Marie W remains ^ the late Henry «»at none fit these did I find groat- Mr. Rosa said: “The cause of the
expect a » monster turnout- A num- -Weege 8pent Tuesday in Belleville Bowerman of Tr^ntên, a tonner reel- er comfort or more efficient service lack ot capital is lack of advertising
ber of aeroplanes are expected to; . ■ _____ dent of this place were laid to rest than OB your International Llifilted. and the work of the knockers.” Hé
light on the grounds sometime dur- FHANKFORD cemetery here, on Tuesday rn6eed /the comparison might be knew one man was working for
lng the day. So come and have a f nAam v \ afternoon. ^ stated In stronger terms. The com- months to Interest American capital
good time. • Mrs. fDr.)-Malond* nod Mrs, W. Some of our young people attend- tort of your road between here and to the extent of $500,000 In Ban-

Mr' and Mrs. C. J. Wright, Hlllier, Dennon left on Tuesday to attend the ed the Opera at Trenton on Wednes- Chicago makes travel in all its de- croft marble. This marble took first 
took tea with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fox,yearly meeting of the Woman’s day evening. . : tails a pleasure. Once more I was prize in Chicago against French and
at Sunnyside Farm on Tuesday. -Auxiliary 6f the Missionary Society ------- — proud of Canada and of the Grand Italian marbles.

Mr and Mrs. Basn Ainsworth and of the English ^qhurfih field at AYIELIASBURG, S. S. NO. 13 Trunk that has done so much to Mr. Vermilyea moved, seconded by
family were the guests of Mr. Joe Napanee. ----------- develop onr land.'- . Mr. Jordison, tfiat “the treasurer of
Moon’s on Tuesday . Off Wednesday at 10 A. M. the The Red Cross Social held in the this county is hereby directed to re-

R«v Mr Crothers visited at Mr. of Trente» and Miss Grace Ford of school house on May 31st, was a . V. . „ mit the amount allowed by the Gov-
FrenkBnrkltt’a on Saturday. Frank ford was solomnlued by Rev. success. Mr. Clayton Pulver had Read The Ontario, and eminent upon any grant made by

This locality was visited by ajJ. D. P. Knox. The young couple [very kindly donated a bushel of"seed ;et all the latest Hews. aBy municipality for the improve-

i| Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Sager 'spent 
a day recently at Trenton.

Mrs. J. W. Brickman and Irene
——

BURRS
NO BETTER SERVICE THAN 

GRAND TRUNK SAYS DR. ,
JOHNSON Griffin’s 3 days

Mon, Tues, and Wed. 
June 18th, I9th, &20th 
2.30—DAILY-8.15

spent Monday with Mrs. Emily
What was probably the largest, WeeBe 

crowd ever assembled in the new Or- Mr. Laycock asked that $100 extra 
(the third instalment) be expended 

“There to nothing wrong with on the road from Ryan’s Corners to 
mines in Hastings. The trouble to, Cordova. The request _wae granted, 
"small companlés are undertaking as $500" had been pledged some years 
more than they can handle. Cap- 

“I have just returned from a trip- ltal to lacking,” said Dr. Embury, of No action was taken in the matter
of accounts of repairs to vehicles 
owned by R. Tripp. ($9.70) and À. 
B. Runnells ($3.50). x

A grant of $160 was voted to the 
Bancroft Continuation School to a#-. 
?lst In adding to the equipment.

" Mr. Chas. Ketcheson was In favoT 
of granting an to 
of children at'tile

, Don’t forget the date of the next 
ange Hall witnessed the play “Valley ■ -At Home”—the 2rd of June at the 

V Farm”, given by the Plainfield Bp- home of Mrs. Capt. Russell. Silver 
worth League on Tuesday, the 5th ald of the Red Cross.
Inst. The plfiy was»well acted aud 
for ametuers the Plainfield group 
certainly rank well to the front.

Mr. Jos. Gow, of Plainfield has

The Rev. Dr. Robert Johnson, of 
the American Preshyterian Church 
Montreal, has written the following 
letter ottheyGrand Trunk:—Mr. arid-Mrs. J. W .Brickman and 

Vera spent Sunday with friends in 
.’ Thurlow.

%ago, and. $100 remained unpaid. vi

1Miss Helen Dempsey has purchas-
promtoed to be present and assist at,ed a Ford car. 
the Orange picnic oti July 2nd. The 1

J

;
. V

«crease for the keep 
shelter.

. Mr. Venhflyea thought before an 
advance was made, dfita should bq 
provided;

Mr. Coulter pointed out the ad-, 
vance in the cost of living and finally, 
thé matter of paying the account of 
the Children’? Aid Society was X" 
ferrod to the Finance Committee.

No action was taken with a p 
tlon of seven witnesses In the
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ments, municipalities, companies 
and individuals have been accumu
lating debts abroad amounting now, 
it is thought, to four to six billions 
.and tolling exports to the extent of 
'more than 200 millions a year for 
interest. We were assured, at all ev
ents, by tbe Bank of Montreal, about 
two years ago, that the foreign in
terest charge, was then 183 millions. 
Such a state of affairs might not be 
alarming if we were trading profit
ably, and if we were also persuaded 
that we should continue to trade 
profitably when borrowing had ceas
ed or the stimulus of munition or1 
ders. and war supply was removed. 
Of that there is no assurance. We 

(are, as Mr. Nicholls’ resolution im
plies,. approaching the exhaustion 
not only of the spendthrift but of 
the money-lender.—Toronto Weekly 
Sun (Ind.).

neath the merits. of these soldiers 
and sailors. The only variety of sac
rifice worthy of royal recognition In 
war httne is the sacrifice of the sol
dier, the sailor, the merchant mar
iner, and the women who are par
takers of their sufferings.—Toronto 
Telegram (Con.>.

QUICK WORK 
OF THE POUCE

IMlHL
| Opinions 7rom Our (Contemporaries

A Savings Aeeennt 
Creates Capital

im >
Just In Time to Catch Pair 

Wanted at Napanee.
At 2.50 p.m. yesterday Chief Bar

rett of Napanee telephoned to Sergt.
Harman asktog for the arrest of two 
men,v John Badsford and George Kel
ley, who were on No. 1 G.T.R. train 
due in Belleville in less than fifteen 
minutes. Sergt Harman and 
stable Smith drove up to the depot 
in the sergeant’s car and just got to 
the station as the train pullèd in.
The men stepped off and were at 
once challenged. As a good descrip
tion had been secured, they were 
arrested although they gave false 
names. At the police station they ad
mitted they were the men wanted.
Chief Barrett and the County Con
stable from Lennox and Addington HEAD Of* FÎCEz TofOtttO.
took the men down to Napanee by ■
auto last evening. Belleville Branch, Change Of Office Hours, - i

It appears that yesterda^swern- °
ing the men were arrested in Beginning on Monday, June 4th, 1917, the office
of » °and later'fine°d înX7a- SEW?1!*!?* ** “S? ^ecp-OL

panee court. They paid the Wes. with tfae exception of Wednesdays when the Banking 
Later still it was learned thatV box hOUfS Will be from tëfl a. TO. Until twelve O’clock DOOR

«..“".rr, ÏZ5 “ BeUevffle Branch ' f; J. Elliott Manager.
at once suspicion fell against the two 
It is thought they deserted from a 
military unit and took the civilian 
clothes they wore when arrested

w , TA»Ji
and 106,331 
the canvas. The Somme drive ac
counted for 207,169 British officers 
and men. A year ago there was a 
keener perception of what yrar 
meant. The Somme drive was an 
appalling effort, visualized in horror 
as such. The fighting now is even 
more severe, but the capacity for 
horror is limited. The mind pro
tects itself by failing -to perceive. 
War is war, but even it will be gloss
ed over in the numbing of the per
ceptive processes.—Chicago Tribune.

HOTE IA MAKING MONEY men. ÜF Is out
>

To rise above depen
dence on the daily 

earnings, Capital is essential, and the surest means of 
accumulating Capital is through a Savings account 
Face the facts as they are, figure where you can 
economize, and save money systematically.

........ .. - J. G. Moffat, Manager
. .. C. B. Beamish, Manager

OF CANADAONLY ONE AIMA London hotel keeper Is quoted 
saying that his business was nev

er so good as now, and that he is 
tul without a license 

to sell intoxicants than he was in 
“the good old day s’’when he could 
dispense whiskey etc. freely.

What is the secret of this success? 
Strict attention to business, tudg 
ment in the selection of his refresh
ments and a determination to cater 
to the trade that exists without re
pining over that which has been lost.

Summer is coming, and with it 
the almost universal desire for cool
ing and thirst-quenching drinks. 
There is a decided probability that 
standard hotel-keepers will be grant
ed a monopoly of the sale of temper
ance beers and similar drinks, and 
this special privilege which is only 
fair they should enjoy, will give 
them a great advantage and oppor
tunity.
cleanliness in the barrooms and side 
rooms, and a little enterprise, hotel- 
keepers may work up a, trade in the 
next few months which will aston
ish them, especially if they keep in 
mind the fact that there is now a 
wider field for custom among the 
fair sex.

The bottom did not drop out of 
everything with the enactment of 
prohibition. There is still money to 
be made in Ontario, and there is no
thing to prevent hotelmen from get
ting „at least their fair share.—Lon
don Advertiser

ri as There is and can be but one aim, 
to defeat Germany and enable the 
free nations of the earth to reorgan
ize themselves as their peoples shall 
decide. The details of such' a re
organization, on a scale without pre
cedent in human history, cannot be 
laid down until the defeat of 'the 
German Government has been as
sured. And that assurance is not

u
S i I more succ

!

t i Con-

Belleville Branch........
Picton Branch .. .

yet.là
helpless Ontario We shall need every ounce of our 

energy and every bit of our brains 
for the task in hand. Those who 
talk peace aims now are wasting val
uable energy and brain power. They 
are a little worse than those who 
merely waste the bread we live by. 
—New York Sun.

Standard Bank 9f Canadayb.i GOING IS GOODWithout a word of advance notice 
or a scrap of legislation, Sir Adam 
Beck has undertaken to purchase for 
this province the plant and holdings 
of the Ontario Power Company, pay
ing approximately $23,000,000. No 
matter what the benefits might be, 
should any one man in Ontario have

..4 A return showing the amounts 
irawn in pay and allowences, separ
ation allowances and expenses by 
the members' of the House of Com
mons while serving as members of 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force

I

- BANCROFT
the power to pledge the province to,lwas lald upon the table of the House 
such a transaction without a word in ot Commons on Thursday, 
the matter of consulting the people?

Ontario comes very near to the pa
ternalism that placed Germany in 
the hands of a few men, when any 
individual can put through such a 
deal. The public is asked to accept 
the word of one man that the under
taking was wholly in the interests 
of the province during war time. Sir 
Adam most assuredly is a law unto 
himself.—London Advertiser.

By judicious advertising, The Miss Margaret Foster, graduate 
nurse, who has enlisted for overseas 
service, was in town this week bid
ding good bye to her parents and 
friends here. She expects to sail in 
the course of a week.

Work has been commenced on 
Bridge St East under the good roads 
bylaw. Mr. E. Maxwell is in charge.

Mr. Jno. W. Sutherland and Miss 
Mary Taylor,, of MontAgle, were 
married in Bancroft on Wednesday 
of last week.

Pte. Jack Foley returned to town

i
Mail and Empire gives the follow-
ing among other details:—Lieut.- 
Col. G. H. Fowler, $4,653 in pay 
-nd allowances. $1,176 in'separation 
allowance and $762 in expenses; 
Major B. R. Hepburn$2,664 in pay, 
$771 in separation allowance and 
$683 in expenses; Col. H. F. McLeod 
$8,178 in pay and "allowances, noth- 
ng in separation allowance and $547 

in expenses ; Lient.-Col. the Hon. P. 
E. Rlondin has drawn neither pay, 
separation allowance or expenses; 
Hon. Col. W. F. Cockshutt neither 
pay, separation allowance Or expens
es. All the above members are list
ed as still serving.

Lieut.-Col. G. H. Bradbury $3,444 
n pay, no separation allowance and 

$591 in expenses; Capt. J. H. Burn
ham $2,111 in pay, no separation al
lowance or expenses. COL. J. A. 
CURRIE $6,284 IN PAY, $1,880 IN 
SEPARATION ALLOWANCE AND 
$858 IN EXPENSES.—Barrie Gaz- 
ette.

car

;

i from the box-car.

REPORT OF RED CROSS SUNDAY

The following is the report of the 
Annual Red Cross Sunday:

yes.terday and was accorded a hearty 8 • ■
reception by the citizens. He was _!" ge re,e

St. Andrew s . ,
-John Street .5 .
St. Thomas’ . . *
Christ Church . .

TARIFF AND PEOPLE’S PURSE
. . . . tv; * . .$90.61 

• -i« •• , i • 49.85
. . 44.10 

30.70
/. 19,12

&
Apropos of the Hon. Mr. Oliver’s 

proposal for a general lowering of 
the tariff, it is interesting to recall 
that Mr. Alphonse Verville, M.P. for 
Maisonifeuve, estimates that the pres 
ent system of raising revenue by tar
iff so, raises the general price of 
goods, both domestic an imported, 
that for every 20 cents secured by 
t^e Government on indirect tax of 
$1 is levied on the «Canadian people. 
—Montreal Herald-Telegraph.

YE
THE SALE OF TITLES escorted down town by about a doz

en automobiles, gaily decorated with 
flags for the occasion. Pte. Foley 
went overseas with the 80th Battn. 
and was . in the trenches six months. 
He was removed to an English hos
pital just before the famous battle 
of Vimy Ridge, suffering from an" 
attack of trench nephritis, and has 
been^honorably discharged.

Mr. and Mrs. Sine left last week 
for their new home in Wellington, 
and they carry with them the best 
wishes of a host of friends here. 
They will be missed in the business 

The multiplication of titles is op- and soclal lite 0f the community 
posed to the convictions of ninety- as they were always ready to assist 
five per cent, of the people of Cana: jn any undertaking which tended to- 
da in times of .peace. ward the material welfare of the

An equal proportion of the people village. In their removal Bancroft 
of Canada recognize as sacrilege the loses a good family, and we trust 
adornment of civilian merit withjthat the ,ullest measure of 
unes of royal favor in wartime, (will be ïthelrs in their latest enter- 

Sacrilege is a strong word. Sacri- prlse. 
lege is A word employed for lack of, The Injustice of tie

stronger word to describe the as-. the present game law was strikingly 
sumption that the services of any ^ demonstrated here on Monday when 
civilian are wdrthy of rewards even Mr. Alex. Price, of L’Amable, was 
equal to the rewards that follow the summoned before the magistrate on 
sacrifices of the soldier or the sailor.

;

The news comes from England 
that a commission will be asked for 
and in order to investigate the cir
cumstances under which certain 
kingly decorations were distributed. 
One can recall the scandal that 
found its way into the papers some 
years ago because it was stated In 
the Lords that certain «rich men in 
the Old Land had been honored with 
titles they had purchased. They had 

iven princely contributions to c'er- 
in political funds, and on this ac

count had been loaded .with titles. 
The Insinuation is again made that 
men have been buying their decora
tions, and If reports be true there is 
humiliation in store for certain am
bitious persons. Of course the king

.. 13.15 
. .. 16.50Baptist ................

Tabernacle .. '. : 
Emmanuel . . .
Salvation Army ...

1 8.61
6.303 BUSY TRENTON NOTES3.35

Total $282.19

PROF. WHEATLEY'S RECITLYEYE * Dally Happenings in The Thriving Town of Trenton as Sup
plied by The Ontario’s Special Representative

WARTIME NO SEASON FOR TITLE 
SHOWER

A SPENDTHRIFT PROSPERITY
Fourth Annual Invitation Concert 

Last EveningsEli Col. Hon. Frederic Nicholls, 
lately appointed to the Senate from 
the influential Toronto district, in
troduces a resolution to the effect 
that it is expedient to ascertain the 
best methods of conserving and in
creasing “our domestic and overseas

does not know anything about the S# to'the end that our pre8ent 
misuse that is being made ef his dec- ™ay^ "aot uaduly^ suffer,
rrfhrLipfems!r»rm^8whot“am ders tor munitions and other 

not hope to get them by distinguish
ed service, but they should not fall

June 7.—Mrs. Whetstone, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rixon were in Belleville 
yesterday.

The music lovers of Belleville had 
a treat last evening at St. Thomas’ 
Parish House, where they gathered 
at the invitation of Prof. Wheatley 
to hear his advanced Piano and Vo
cal pupils. The program was both 
interesting and enjoyable and giving 
unmistakable eyiden 
and attention which

spending their last leave with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred Powers, before 
ing overseas.

go-

» Mr. and Mrs. Prior returned to Mr. C. K. Temple, of the West
Toronto Branch of the Molson’s 

Mr. Cory of the C. P. R. has taken Bank, has replaced Mr. R. J M. 
the Wellington Cronfc house on the Webbe as Manager here.
Belleville Rpad.

Dr. and Mrs. Farncomb were in 
Belleville yesterday

Mr. H. A. Thompson left for here.
Montreal today.' ,

Miss Leonard of Toronto arrived 
in town today and is the guest of 
Miss Doris Whittier

New York yesterday
success

Mr. and Mrs. W. Twiddy and son, 
Gerald, of ' Toronto, jgjjjÉÏ|É||ÊÉ 
home after visiting their relatives

of the care 
ad been de

voted to their musical training. Prof, 
Wheatley accompanied throughout 
the concert in his well known musi
cal style which added much to the 
success eot the evening. Following is 
the program :

have returnedworking ofwar
supplies is removed.” The word 
‘overseas’ ought to be struck out 
and the word ‘external’ substituted, 
so- that the Senate’s studies may be 
directed to conserving and increas
ing ohr trade at home and abroad, 
that is, everywhere. It is impossible 
to ignore the Importance in the im
pending coll 
Canada’s trade with the United 
States, which Vas, before the war, 
more than half of all the country’s 
external trade. In 1913 It was 622 
millions, of a total external trade of 
1,086 millions.

I
a

Lieut.-Col. William Barnard Ev
ans, of the 62nd Western Ontario 
Battn., who has been awarded the 
D. S. O., is a nephew of our towns
man, Mr. J. D. Evans, C.E., of the 
C.N.R.

in the hands of people of that stamp. 
No one suspects the Canadians who 
were, recently honored by the king 
with any dishonorable course in pro
curing them. But the fact that sus
picion attaches to the English list 
will embarrass them to some extent. 
-—Kingston Whig.

. a charge of having killed a deer dur-
A civilian may give the time of jng the close season. Mr. Price had 

his mature years to the country that to bring three witnesses to court to 
has prospered him and sheltered prove his innocence, and there was 
him all his days. The sacrifice of no evidence whatever produced to 
time for the country’s sake is "often sh0w that he was guilty. Notwith- 
associated with the activity of a bps- standing this Jact he had to pay all 
iness that earns more money in warjMs own costs and lose a day’s work, 
than the business ever earned in . The defendant is one of the*few men 
peace. The sacrifice of time or mon-|ln this country who never killed a 
ey is not written in the blood and ( deer in his life, and does not eveto 
lives that attend the soldier’s sacri-Wn a gun. There ehoufâ 
fice of ease and the soldier’s hazard j

Mr. Murray of the Imperial Muni
tion Board, Ottawa is the guest of 
Mr, and Mrs, C. N. Barclay

Mrs. Perkins with her child and went t0 Toronto yesterday, 
maid, of Alabama, Georgia, are in 
town visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Whetstone, Shuter St.

Rev. Frank Clark, Morrisburg, is 
visitiflg his sister, Mrs. Norman 
Kidd.

Part I
Mrs. Geo. W. Bunnell, Henry at.,of prosperity of “If I were King” -Lena O’Rourke 

Allisten - “Love’s Coronation” —-
Mr. Thomas Jarrett, formerly of 

Trenton,..blit lately of Brockville, 
was in town this week on his way to 
Cobalt, where he assumes the. pos
ition of editor of the Cobalt Nugget, 

Mr. J. 8. R. McCann, of Kingston, 
was in town this wéek.

Mrs. J. M McKim and little daugh
ter, 1 t Toronto, are visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Deviney.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Spencer went 
to Belleville today to spend the week 
mid.

Olive McMillan
Rachmanioff Prelude in C Sharp 

Minor.—Mary Yeomans
Lohr "Where My Caravan has 

Rested” —Hilda McGreer
Chopin Ballade in A Flat —Anna 

Fitzpatrick.
'Slater “My Day Morn” —Mrs. Far

row.

r
WHEN TROUBLE COMES

*f
Sir Robert Borden brought down 

his conscription proposals in the 
House of Commons without consult
ing Sir Wilfrid Laurier or the Liber
al Party. When opposition develops 
he files to Sir Wilfrid with a request 
for coalition government, indicating 
the weakness of decision and inabil
ity to ‘carry .on’ that has character
ized his whole regime. A pretty 
trick to throw the onus upon Sir 
Wilfrid when the matter is up to 
Sir Robert Borden! Sneers and ven
om from the Tory press when the 
party seems secure, but soft words 
and “all eyes upon Laurier” when 
the feeble thing that has passed mus
ter for à government, the thing rid
den with graft and favoritism, with 
spolliem and Rogerlsm falls down. 
—London Advertiser.

The Senate will not find difficult 
the task proposed. In general, the 
only method of conserving and in
creasing trade is to make it profit
able. The Senate ought therefore, to 
recommend the removal, where pos
sible, of what are called the obstac- 
les of trade1—tariffs, domestic and 
foreign, public and private extrava-

be some
,w&7 of Blowing up* the informant 

ot 11,6 in a case of this kind. ,
The country would be glad to see war’s dreadful toll has saddened 

royal honors showered upon the sac-, many a home in North Hastings in 
rifices of the soldier and sailor. • The the last two months and some of
country does not applaud the be- the noblest young lives have been
stowal of titles upon civilians in the victims in order to keep the old
peace time, much less in time of war. flag flying and in defence of home

gance, high wages and high cost of Royal honors should reward mar- and ipVed ones. On Friday, May 26,
transportation. It will carefully tial sacrifices, not civilian service. Mr. Aid Mrs. Jno. Beaudrle, of Her-
consMer other methods which have Patriotic activities of a civilian may mon, received a telegram to the ef-
had. in Canada, long and disastrous be rewarded with the highest honors j feet that their son, Dick Beaudrle Part H
trial. There "e bounties, such f* Cr°™\ foutras*,who went oversees last fall with the Auber “MasanlelloV Gladys Mayo,
example, as the bounty on lead, th® quality of these patriotic activ- t55th, had been killed in action. Mr Wheatley
which increases the profits on the fies with the patriotic activities of Dick was a jolly good fellow with Squire “When You Come Home”-
lead trade at the expense of every the soldier and the sailor. his comrades and it cast a gloom Mildred Fagan
other. There Is protection, which The sacrifices of the eminent civil- over the entire community to hear Schuman “Nachstucke No 2’’ —
has diminished external trade, in the ian are honored. There is no knight- 0f the supreme sacrifice he has made. Heleh KetohesOn
first place, by rendering unprofitable hood for the hoy who might grow a Pte. Dick Beaudrle was 23 years of Del Reiso “O Drv Those Tears”—
the export of labor or of mannfac- more prosperous man than any of age and trained at Bancroft previous Maisie Madole
tares in which labor is added to raw the illustrious personages in Cana- to going overseas.—r-The Times.
-products and, in .the second place, da’s peerage. No prefix “Sir” is
by rendering unprofitable tie export Placed before the name of the young
of raw products such as the products Canadian who has sight shot opt of
of the farm. The evidence, in the his eyes and goeé through his dark-
first case, of a normal export of man- «ued days on a pension of $15 per
u factures not exceeding fifty BtfHtons week. The Crown does not hall as
and, In the second, of the exodus “Lady” or “Baroness” the mother
from- the land is conclusive. who has given tip a son, or the wit^ . . „ ___ _____

The Senate will not neglect to con- who looks Into the faces of her orph- ”me °* their 'motlrtr, Mrs- Vance’ 6 e . 
aider Canada’s own spendthrift me- aned children and sees the desolate ^“h^®ides_**“r CoM«f°n- ,arge plat"—Kathleen ®

“Nothing of special Interest oc- thod of conserving and Increasing years stretch Into the history of a “ „ ^,of rt tives 464 frfenda tnm “ KuUUeen Diamond
curred during the day”—which prosperity, followed during the past home to which the valiant husband Belleville^and Prince Edward were _Chopin Polonaise No. 7—Strethel
means that the trenches were under twenty years—that is the expend- will never return. ,n attendence wa ton.
constant shell fire. A shell Is no- iture of borrowed money or the The whole miserable manufacture 
thing of special interest even when, pledging of the public credit to pro- of titles identifies the King with a
exploding, It occupies a trench tie- vide unproductive employment and system Of honoring civilian merit at
nient. “We repulsed four different shake saleable the public resources, the expense of thé honors due the
attacks after a struggle of . extreme That has made a lively domestic sacrifices of the soldiers pad sailors,
severity.” The official recorder al- trade and it has Increased thè ex- The recognition of
lows a touch ot color In the picture, ternal trade in twenty years from, at home in «ppt]
but nothing that reveals the field 2<F0 to S.POOmllllpns. The produc- love for theiff-ân
over which four different attacks tion of the farms in the west has the merits
went been developed, but the trade In- that extent m

“British casualties as published crease has been largely on the lm- soldiers and s*l in May show a total of 6,90* Officers^ port side. &t means that govern- and fight for tÜ

Mr. and Mrs, Edward L. Fraser 
left this week with Mr, andffilrs. B. 
H. MacLean, of Toronto, on a motor 
trip to "Renfrew and Other .p$»jes.

Lieut. Allan, of San Diego, and 
Lieut. Moore, of Toronfo, have been

I

Brahms ‘Third Hungarian Dance” 
—Marjorie Melklejohn

Batten “April Morn” —Margaret 
McConachie

Brahms ‘Second Hungarian Dance’ 
—Isabel Benjamin

Beethoven “Moonlight Sonata”— 
(Allegro)—Hattie Wartman

Si

ANOTHER INSTALMENT OF AMERICAN ARMY ARRIVES
IN FRANCE

BOULOGNE, June 12.—Another instalment of the vanguard 
of the American army has arrived in France in the form of ISO 
ambulance drivers and 75 nurses.

EARTHQUAKE SHOOK QUEBEC LAST NIGHT 
QUEBEC, Que., June 12.—Reports from various points 

down the gulf both on the north and south shores indicate that 
a severe earthquake shook those parts last night.

FRANCE TAKES OVER FOOD A

(

WAR IS WAR
Mendelssohn “Concerto in G” — 

Florence Davis; (second piano, Er
nest Wheatley, Mus. Bac.)

Novello “Laddie in, Khaki" Miss 
Thelma Fleming.

Mendelssohn Concerto in G Minor 
—Strethel Walton, A.T.C.M.

Adams “God Send You Back

;;
♦“Elsewhere the night was calm”— 

which means that in five minute in
tervals artillery was dropping shells 
oh the trenches. “The enemy occu
pied some trench elements"—which 
means that mines had been exploded 
and defenders were in pieces. The 
official report has a humane and ben
evolent detachment from the scene.

WÜÜIPI—. .T UION IN GREECE 
PARIS, June 12.—France it is officially announced 

en over control of food administrations throughout 
General Jennart has arived at Athens, and ordered the landing 
of French troops to keep order. The allies are buying the 
Theseàlonlan crops. Allied troops have landed along the Cor
inthian isthmus and established posts.

memorial for fallen

BROTHERS 3L~tak-
3

A solemn service for the two gal
le nt fallen brothers/ Thomas ana Lee 
VancJ, was held yesterday at .the

5F *
to

■

El — ■
BRITISH GAINING MUCH TERRITORY 

LONDON, June 12.-A despatch from British h< 
today says that British have gained an additional i 
territory west of Wjwrenjton on the Wytschaete-Mest 
and are steadily gaining elsewhere on this front.

VIOLENT ARTILLERY FIGHTING ON FRENCH FRONT
^^RpjjPARIS, S

"JX ot£* battlment against the French po 
.c churBtete.

;ers%
! Miller’s Worm Powders destroy 

worms wtthont any inconvenience to 
U»* child, and so effectually that they 

from the body unperceived 
are not ejected m their en-

MU.

dfDEATH OFl»l:
front,

Mrs. Rees Price, of C 
merty of Belleville ,

for-
1

?!ftwfeRüRcai
*^o sons «creta^

HbS-

! w«u» stay at her home. She w 
ease and sey otVrince Bdwai 
m Shove years ot age. She 

». To and two da 
M the ty Treaeuror. Bei

I.
artil-

—' and,■■ ofRM
_ rited born

ât Mont Blond and Mont
|.W*
. The

$*sta
Vt1it

takes place today. *.
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We Are Proud Of Our New Wall Papers
They are siijrw all in, and.arei.the. finest assortment of Papers’ 
shown in the city.

Study your own interests by having a look at what 
upply you with before looking at Travelling Sample Books on 

sending away for Papers.
We can not only please you but can save you money.

ever

we can
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KEEP CHEESE 
STANDARD HIGH

NO INCREASE 
IN PRICE OF CAS

Hall left on the three o'clock train 
tor western points, the bride travel
ling in a blue silk coat and lace hat 
trimmed with pink roses and ostrich 
plunie.

On their return, Mr. and Mrs. Hall 
will reside at Mountain View. Their 
many friends join in wishing them 
many happy and prosperous years of 
married life.

Boot Bargains! 1
Advice Given to Cheese Board 

. on Saturday by Mr. G. G. 
Publow.

Gas Committee Adopts Advice 
of Chairman, Aid. Robin- 

son — No Extensions
PlannedJ Continuing his address to the 

Belltville Cheese Board on Saturday, 
[chief Dairy Instructor G. G. Pub- 

low said!
The standard of grade will be 

seme as in. the past. The majority 
of makers, in Belleville district will 
turn out first grade cheese.

I have rio fear for the results as 
to quality if people will follow the 
instructions. Your

I GORMAN’S
i ;

WOMEN'S ACTIVITIES
After considerable thought, 

gas committee has adopted the sug
gestion of the chairman, Alderman 
Robinson, whose advice was not to 
raise the price of gas for the 
ent at least. A strong effort will be 
made not to have it increased 
year although coal has advanced. It 
has further been decided not to in
vest any money in capital £ account 
and not to extend the works except 
to utilize new pipe and same 
pipe which has been taken up.

the
Among the women who are organ

izing in order to study public ques
tions and to be able to fill their new 
Responsibilities of citizenship, are 
those of the city of St. Catharines 
and the surrounding district.

At a meeting of the riding com
mittee recently held, attended by 
both men and,women, It was decided, 
first, that women should be added to 
the Executive of the St. Catharines' 
Liberal Association, and secondly, 

was that women's Liberal Clubs for ed
ucational and patriotic purposes 
should be formed in St. Catharines, 
Merritton and other points in the 
constituency.

It was interesting at this meeting 
to see the development of women’s 
opinion. At first they said modestly 
that this was a new field for them 
and that they would just have to 
feel their way, slowly and cautious
ly. While this is undoubtedly true, 
yet before the meeting was far in pro 
gress the women, including several 
from country points in the riding, 
were taking a leading part in the 
discussion, were showing the keen
est intelligence on the matters be
fore the committee, and by their 
own action had established them
selves securely as important factors 
In the work.

This same thing is occuring all 
over the province, and the adapta
bility of women Is being revealed 
everywhere.

Mrs. Hyslop, Organizing Secretary 
of the Ontario Women's Liberal As
sociation, has been visiting a num
ber of places in the province, includ
ing South Huron, North Huron, 
North and South Perth, St. Cathar
ines and Halton.

pres-i

this

:

20P.C. Discount Sale
interests ' as 

dairymen will be looked after. I 
will make It my business to see that 
a fair deal Is given. .

The farmers must provide a sound 
supply. There never 

such a time as we have an opportun
ity to make a name for ourselves. 
This cheese will go all over the world 
Britain, France, Italy,and so forth. 
It must be seen to that as little 
possible will fed into No. 2 grade. 
After the war, there will be a great
er demand for Canadian cheese.

old

milk
CHARLEY STEVENS WEARS , 

D. C. M.

Former Belleville Boy Home 
From Front on Furloughit/y t

as
4

Pte. Chas. J. Stevens, a formtr em 
ployee of the Daily Ontario office and 
a soldier of the Empire, who enlist
ed at Edmonton, Is again among his 
old friends. This morning he was 
about town and this afternoon went 
to Madoc. He is home on thrte 
months furlough. He wears the 
Highland Uniform.

He is wearing the Distinguished 
Conduct Medal, which he won 
months ago. He was wounded in 
five places. He shot up a German 
bombing station, fired fivt Huns, 
and took two prisoners after being 
wounded. He carried despatches 
for a mile and a half although very 
seriously wounded.

He is a son-in-law of Mrs. Charles 
Payne of this city. '

L *
Keep tho cheese board, board the 

I cheese. Keep competition between 
|‘the buyers as keen as possible. Ac

cept the highest bidi, was the ad
vice of Mr. Publow.

I “Each one of us must do our best. 
i Let us consider our country is a war.

Many of us do not realize it as fully 
as we should. Let us consider It our 
duty to do our best in producing and 
supplying as our men are doing at 
the front, and we nted hâve no 
fear 'Of the results”, concluded Mr.
Publow, amid cheers.

“Are there no bounds to the but
ter situation?” asked Mr. Free. As 
a manufacturer he felt like protect
ing himself and his patrons.

Mr. Publow • gave the advice to 
stay with the cheese industry.

Butter will have to sell at twice or 
2 *4 times the price ôf cheese to 
equal in value. The butter market 
is falling. It is worth " 4 cents less 
in England than in Canada. There 
is very little chanc for export.

Cheese sold at 21c and 20 %c 
there being six at the former, 'and „
two reusing. Most factories ac- „ Hannah Reed’ Wldow of the late 

ieepted the 20% bids. The buyers Qin>ert Reed’ died ye8terday morn"
ipay all the cost of handling, shipping îng at an early hour at the home ot* S, Althouse, Havelock 
etc., and secure 21% for No. 1. her dauShter, Mrs. Frank Cleveley, c M etown, South Oshawa

; The boarding was as follows:— 6th conce88lon of Thurlow. Mrs. Gunner L. A. Driver, Bethany
Shannonville 80; Bronk 180; Sil- Reed was 1>orn in Thurlow in the ... ■ » —

iver Springs 90; Union 50; Eclipse year 1840 and tesided ,n the town- DENIES THE CHARGE 
!1«0 Holloway 120; Acme yjg. ship all her Hfe. She h*d been In - •;
Wooler 160; Sidney Town Hall 120; m-h<»lth for ten years with dropsy The police, had. a call to the Em- 
Rosebud 100; Bayslde 35; West and heirt trouble. She was a Me- pire cafe where there was said to be 
Huntingdon 100; Melrose 90; Zion thodIst ,n religion. Mourning her gome ti-ouble. As a result a man 
150; Foxboro 100; East Hastings lo8s are three daughters, Mrs. F. named George Bennett, pointer was 
100 Thurlow 90; Mountain 120 cleyeley, Thurlow; Mrs. William arrested charged with intoxication 
Plainfield 60; Moira Valley 80; Pre- Crale. Cannifton and Mrs. Clarence This morning he pleaded not guilty 
mier 25; Roslin 30; King 80; Moon- Belleville. Messrs. Henry Mott land was allowed his liberty as 
Mountain View 152; 'Frankford 165; ot Thurlow and Robert Mott,
Kingston 63; Roblin 60; Tweed 25; Bath are brothers of the lafe Mrs.
Otter Creek 75; Cedar Creek 130; Reed- 
Wicklow 180; Codringtou 160;
Grafton 70; Maplerldge 75; Meyrs- 
burg 60 col.

%

CASUALTIES
l > <

Killed in Action:
G. Field, Smiths Falls

Wounded:9 ;

8 B. H. Warburton, Coboconk 
J. A. Hardy, Cavan 
W. Lybnrn, Peterhoro 
T. Laplante, Pembroke 
F. J. Sager, Deseronto 
E. O. Chester, Ottawa

------------ ---------------------------
DEATH OF MBS. HANNAH REID(
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Owing to the backward-cold-wet spring-we are greatly 
overstocked with many lines of new-stylish and reliable Foot
wear. We have decided to reduce the same AT ONCE and for 
the balance of this month a discount of 20 per cent will be given 
off all prices-BUBBER GOODS EXCEPTED.

Sale commences Tuesday morning, June 12th, closes on 
Saturday nighilibneÉlOth.

- . sum't’L 6-S. ' < 1

I

the
of case will be taken' up tomorow. Mr. 

Bennett denied the charge.
"I-

CAPT. -CAUDWELL WOUNDED
AEROPLANE FRIGHTENED HOR

SES
^ :

Capt. Norman S. Caudwell, of 
Brantford, with R.F.C., reported 
severely wounded by shrapnel, has 
been admitted to Seventh Stationary 
Hospital; Boulogne, France. Capt. 
Caudwell was a 1913 graduate of Os- 
goode Hall, and was a member of the 
Beta Theta Phi Fraternity-of Tor
onto.

x
Ias

Runaway Team Pitched into Wagon 
and Driver was Injured

WEDDING BELLS
Ai

20 Per Cent DISCOUNT On Saturday afternoon, Mr. John 
Stapley, Yeomans street was injured 
when the horse and wagon ot the 
John Lewis Company by whom he 
is employed, were struck by a team 
ot runaway horses attached to Mr. W 
B. Tufts’ meat wagon on" Victoria 
Ave. near the Bank ot Montreal. 
The horsey were frightened by an 
aeroplane the noise of which was 
strange to the animals and caused 
them to bolt.

HALL—SPRUNG
i-

Mountain View Methodist Church 
was on Wednesday, June 6, the 

I scene of a large wedding, when Mar
gery, the youngest daughter ot Mr. 
and Mrs. M. C. Sprung, became the 
bride of Mr. E. L. Hall, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hall, Mountain 
View/

, Promptly at high noon, to the 
strains ot the wedding march play
ed by Mrs. Ben Anderson, the bride 
entered the church, leaning on the 
arm of her father, who gave her 
away. Waiting at the attar was the 
groom and Mr. Clark Sprung, bro
ther of the bride, who acted as best 

; man. The bridesmaid was Miss Ed
ith Lauder, of Mountain View. Rev. 
F. J. Anderson, ot Belleville, officiat-

.1 He was assistant adjutant of the 
80th Battalion, Belleville, and is 
well-known here.

Bargains For all the Family—$30,006 Stock
$10.00 Goods for $8*00

mm
7.20 
6.40

{-I*:
. 2540» LANDS IN ENGLAND

TJie 254th Battalion hae reached 
England. Such wae the news re- 
ctived by cible from relativee in 
that unit by citizens yesterday.

ELIZABETH WANNAMAKER

9.50 44 44i
■ vI*:;: u u9.00 Mr. Stapley was thrown from the 

wagon in the collision and was 
badly shaken up. He was taken to 
his home in an automobile.

s'

4444s.I S.60m 44

«

“ ' 

4>

44 Miss Elizabeth Wannamaker pass
ed away yesterday at the County 
House of Refuge at the age of 62 
years. She was a native of Madoc 
townphtp. Death was due to par- 
alyeis.

ACCUSED OF DISCHARGING 
RIFLESItA S.206.50 44

In Connection With Mitchell Shoot- 
in Accident Last Week »

ed.

I:06 44 4.80 I While the register was being-sign
ed, Mrs. John Hall sang “The Sun
shine of Your Smile”.

I The bride was gowned in white 
. satin draped with Georgette crepe
and wore a veil of. tulle (rimmed Norman Clapper were summoned to 
with orange blossoms. She carried appear before the cadi this mosning 
a bouquet of white roses and lilies of on the charge of: discharging fire- 
the valley. The bridesmàid was in arms within the city limits. The 
pink silk mull with lace hat trim- cased were enlarged until Saturday 
jned with pink roses, and carried a as a certificate was presented from

Dr. Connor etatihg that Mr. Mitchell 
The church was beautifully decor- who received the bullet in the leg 

ated for the occasion with palms,- was unable to attend tor some days.
- hydrangeas and snapdragon, -w itâSç

After the ceremony, the guests to CHARGED WITH SEDITION, 
the number ot about 130 retired to , - t
the social room of the church where 
a dainty and, sumptuous luncheon

|àj^Àerrejl. ...... . --
| The groom’s gift to the bride was Charles K. Hawkee ot Chandos, 
a’solid gold watch and fob; to the iPeterborough County, came Up be- 
bridesmaid, a bracelet set with am- tore His Honor Judge Wills on a 

! ethysts- and pearls; to the best man, charge of sedition alleged to have 
! a set of gold cuff links; and to the been committed at Coe Hill. The 
pianist, a bracelet. I accused was admitted on* on bail

The bride received many useful I til the Fall Assizes In November Pte. Wm. Rees ot the 166th Bat- 
and costly gifts, showing the esteem next". W. Carnew for the : Crown; 
in which she is held. . Mr. and Mrs.«W, C. Mikcl K. C. fqr the acüttscd.

&
"i

As an aftermath of the shooting 
affair on the Bay Bridge road one ev
ening last week, Roy Sanford and

—

4.4050 44 FINGERS CUT

XV 3
r-atfssMi

Mr. George Kerr had the misfor
tune to have several fingers lacer
ated on Saturday afternoon while at 
work.

5.00 4.0046 44
2

35&

4.50 3,60: 44
—--------- ---

LOCAL LEGAL

Forbes & Nadeau’vs LumbersCOME IN—EARLY !
$4.00 Go Js for *0

' '44

t 6'u ' bouquet of pink roses. e
i

■? This action, which was to hart i
been tried at the County Court here, , • j
has-been tranefered to the Count# of: .'4>- f
York for. trial at Toronto, the order ' “ I 

w . ,or save having been obtained and
Charles K. Hawkes Admitted to filed by Meers.. Northrop & Ponton,

Ball Until Fall Assizes acting,'for Defendants who trade
der the name of the Vineland Cann
ing Company.

$3.50 Goods for $2.80
2.50
i c/W-s =; S1.50
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Capt. Ruston, of the Children's 
Aid, was in Madob Friday on busi
ness. : ■ ." V -, -.t

No ESpy «Mi® byW

Approbatian Spending I
.„ v.‘.

talion has returned to Canada and .' 
Is now at Quebec.
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POTATOES AT $1,35 A BAG

=
-- ----------■~$nnrin_r\rtrtriru‘v

] the markets
. f

m SOCIAL PROBLEM .*?*? '"«ft*.. rdîf

MR. H; H. HORSEY *E

BUSY TRENTON NOTES •v
E. G. Dennee, Returned from ti>e 

West, Tells of Prieto. I ONTARIO I2*r
horAible conditions that-

NOW EXIST IN GERMANY: '(Continued from page T) iToko.wo nïAKiaer^^ - . _ _______

,*15 sta,ed Beriin An- 
for yesterday: thority That Three Million IUegi-

Mamtdba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports.) | timate Children Have Been Bom
^Mamtona1 Sat»“track. Bay Ports.) ! Since the Outbreak of the War—
No onicuit quotations. , — . ,j _ __ Militarists Want Bi<- BirthAmerican Coen (Track. Toronto.) ' —Militarists, Bant ciB mnn
Net. 3 yellow. $1.87. nominal. I Rate.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out-
„ ... „ s'de-.) , -, TN Thè Berlifi'Tageblatt DC. Engel,

No. .3 wbi'teolNô official Quotations. j T one of the Airmen of Berlin, Unfavorable and Sarcastic .Commenta
Ontario Wheat ^According to Freight. j ■ stated that there Were 3,000,000

No. i winter, pyi car lot, $2.60 to $2.65. , illegitimate children born in i
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.58 to $2.63. _______ ______tariknhie'nf the1 11Peas (According, to Fre.ghts Outside.) Germany since the beginning « i
No. 2—Nominate. T ynx. and that this * number was in-

Barley (According to Freights Outside.) I . nnA „„
Malting—Nominal. creasing at the, rate of 20,000 an.
No 2A-C$20rnom;n°iiFrel9hts °utslde,) nually in Berlin, e

Manitoba Flour (Toronto.) | “Only a vigorous/rich increase in
ewéfidclients1"incite1childbirth cam make up for the enor- 
strong «Oakcrs’, in juté bags, *12,50. mous loss of, life- which the war 

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment.) , , _ .. „" . ~
Winter, according to sample, $11.50 to brings us daily, declared Dr. Engel.

MiVlfeed*(Car^Lots^b^Wered, Montreal l’‘The inCreaS6 ia P°pulati0n muat’
Freights, Bags included.) therefore, be recognized as one of

Short8PpertOton^$t0 . y ,the most important problems of the
Middlings,-per ten. $44. v , 'future. To continue the increase in
Good feed flbur^per $2.80 to $2.30, population we are forced to consj-der 
Extra No. 2, per ton; $13 so"to $H: the illegitimate birth, which is al-
Extra, per ton, $9 to $12. - ready 10 per cent, of the normal

Straw (Track, Toronto.) rate The war' compels US,
WINNmEG°GRA,x M,RrCT whetherne wish «'or not, to

GRAIN MARKET. sider this kind of increase in popu-
w^therI>rfâoJ’î'oeridniTYVith ,the best lation in the future in a kindlier 
ada but in the" western -stiti^thatohSs 'manner. Our object now must be to 
beçn shown since the new crop was put better the situation for the illegiti- 
to. prices went soaring today, Winnipeg mate child.” 'p^r^%fe\hfutieeetnral!adandrS f This frank statement by -one of 

5c up on a fluctuation. of 6%c. July Berlin’s physicians, who is connected 
oats were up %c- in spite of an increase with the city government, shows that 
upEyc^ ju!>efi™xaw;3OCdownr ?%e * nrt social conditions in Germany have 
October, 7c. v ” ’ n reached the point where they demand

The cast) market showed a good de- careful consideration. 
t^kténn??ir^lllfS=iiWhlc!l "as sufficient |/ Dr, Engel presents other startling 

boys whoi1 northern, at a premfum of leaver thé Statistics. He states that the num-'
3 1 price supposed lo be paid after June 10. hef^of illegitimate children born in

?’îleJe„a;e,r5,Z'ea'?, ti,f1iveries Saturday to cities such as Beriin, Hamburg, and 
first 10 days fn Jnn.e, ^ràgree^'upon Muaif baf, increased from 15 per 
between the principal longs and shorts, cent, -in 1914 to 45 per Cent, in 1916. 
the mills and the, agent of the allied He declares that unless the Govern- 
^Offere today were light ment doeB something immediately to

Wheat— High. Low Close, legitimatize these children a big per-
... 215 218% 213 ' centage of the future German race

Will be illegitimate, 
i The problems confronting the city 
and nation as a result of this situa
tion are as numerous as they are im- 

2,4 portant. In the first place, the Gov
ernment, the doctors, and the educa- 
tional classes do. not like the idea of 

Open. High. LOW. close. Cloll having these children raised as illegi- 
Wheat— timate offspring. They want the Gov-

July — 2?t 239 228 238 - 235 ernment to adopt the children and
ment, which aims at increasing pro- côrn— '* 210 198 209 201 provide by legislation for their edu-
duction, and also the conserving of July ___156 153 155 158 157% cation and sustenance until they are
«te boy power of the Country. gg: {??,, at least fourteen years of age Pro-

a v v. U • „ „ 1Vfc% 1X- 108* 115^ 110‘4 posais have been made4 also, for the
w d 1 6 m Bel evlUe July .... 61% 64% .60» 64% 61% -children to. take the names of their

on Wednesday June 27. at 8.15 to Sep. ....__ 53% 65% 52% 55% 53% mothers and he made legitimate chil-
which all the farm boys and their ^ôrk— S1'1 57 5r* 67 S6t* dren by a special act of the Reich-
friends are heartily invited. July ...af.2« 38.80 3S.$6 38.80 38.25 atag-

It is Jh« inronttor, ___ _ 8eb- ••-38-Mi 38.75 38.20 38.75 36.20 ■ At present the Government is do-It is the intention to have the Lard- ' lag n<Rhing to decrease the birth
badges presented at this meeting, gg; „605 21 rate. On the other hand, everything
Further notice will be given this Ribs— " possible is being done to encourage
week. -, July ...20.S7 2i.»T 26.87 21.67 20.90 the women to have children. Excep-

Sep- •-•21.03 ti.Su 21.00 ai.20 21.02 tional care is given to mothers and
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. prdgpective motlierB.. They can go to

« Liverpool, Juke 11.—Hams, short cut, Government hospitals during cpn- 
1sr? i^agtU^lX.’rtSîh1nbeTlrali? finement. If they are ilrls working 

2d 'lhs , i378 (mkximuni?r7S? bellies. in factories they are given from one 
14 to 16 M>s., 17s; long clear middles, month to six weeks’ vacation at that
JJS*- £L1iL30,s,bto1îfls:ii5nei«£?'’' SS: time- on Iul1 w» aad 0,6 citv pays
rtS; ^»’l6 to 20 lbs.!%B; ^uid,e°re. whatever physician and nurse bills 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 114s; lard, prime Sre necessary. The result is that 
western in tierces, 114s; American re- millions of young girls, especially

those among the working people, are 
tallow, Australian in London. 60s 3d; having children and in this way con- 
turpentine spirits, 54s: roein, common. 30s tributing to the future of their fa- 
64; petroleum, refined. Is 2%d; war kero
sene, No. 2, Is 2%d; linseed oil. 66s; 
cotton seed oil, 67s 6d.

V #. ÏAPFÆ'RS \in an increase of revenue. Butresult
even-jf we do not get that revenue,

r Dailv Happenings in The Thriving Town of Trenton as Sup- !. E G DccV6’ a hay ^myer,. has 
5L*!Sm l£L .15SS2B5yi rliea by The Ontario'! Sfieclal Beyresentatlie wiSSb^îK iSSS'&S

t moderate in o„ enu.ed lend ' v............ ......................... ■ y-1------------
held for speculation. The^e would Trenton, Monday, June 11.—Mrs. are in town today, the guests of *Irs. 90c™to $1 35 a bae The^tores rMD
tend to stimulate ,production. These Haslem’of, Derry. New Hampshire, Stephen Young, Lome Ave. .buying them Yom the farmers at 60c
problems will have to be solved soon- errjVed id (own today, and. Is the Mr. Morton Murdoff has returned y 1)ushe]- al^ rgtaiiing tliem at qq

guest of hey cousin Mrs. (Dr.) Fam- from a trip to Victoria,. B.C. Thrrte weeks ago the bùvers were
Most Fated Days in World History comb, Henry St Mis| LocKwood of Brighton is.in„oing through the country* and pay-

•>•801 our supreme" object now is' Mlss LuÇy Young entertained a (own today. jng up to 10 tgr everything in
to do everything we can towards' number oÇ .girl friends at an after- Mrs. E. G. SiUy was in Napanee. gight
winning this war of democracy. We noon Tea, today. ast week attending the Annual Meet- WUh regar4 tQ thfi cr£)p conditions
are living in thé most fated, most | Mr- G- W- Ostrom ex M. P. re- ing of the \\ .A. Mr. Dennee said that practically all

I chived an official cablegram today Mt. J. D. Evans C.E. of the C.U.R. the gowing had be@n com letod by
that his son, Lieut. Wm. Ostrdm was returned today fro man inspection Majr 15.h> attd when he wag leaving

the war. dangerously wounded. ’ Iripoverthel.B.andO. Railway. _.,en days ago-the wheat was up
-We know that we cannot sur- Mlss Susie JameK sPent Sunday tfi Miss Dorothea Webbe has return- son;e three to four tnchea. owing

vive unless-we are willing to lay our ! Belleville ;he guest ot Mrs. John ed fro.fi a .visit in Napanee. t0 the fact that all of the fall plough^
individual liberties on the altar of ,Ja™es ' „ ^ f f The >^6 Euchre and Bridge Par- ing couM not be completed logt year

„Ti „ Mr. Bunnell Gen. Manager of the ty given in the Parish Hall last even- _______  ... . ,our country, Wé are living in a new ' . . „ _ . . . .. . _ _ _ - the acreage will not be as great as
, ... n^„iBntish Chemical Co. and Mrs. Bun- ing by the ladies of the R. C. Church ...epoch. -New occasions teach new ^ , N. . _ . ^ usual, but the stubble is planted with

1 , ~. . _ nell returned today from Toronto. for the Red Cross and Patriotic bene- „ , ,__ , , . . . ...duties. What are they? To me they, .. . - T. , oats and barley, which should give a/, - .. .. . ... Trenton, Tuesday, Junel2.—Mr. fit was a great success, both in point 1 „___ „ ,.seem tew but drastic—national milt-! , „ - ... „ . „ big crop.—Port Hope Guide.,and Mrs. Arthur Bulleck of Brighton, i of attendance as well as financially. __ -
tary service, national civilian ser-1 „ 1 - - * *—— -------

S. O. S. SOLDIERS OF THE SOII,
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er or later.
ôh -A'nc'.hér Hîreditafÿ Tî:!s— 

Like Eiain “hf:sters”

' If a man. wishes to.bring 4ov. ii upon
himself the disapproval of the pr 
and the jfeople of Canada, one eff- 
live way in which he can do it is , 
accept an hereditary title. It 
only a few months ago that a floor! ; 
protest and up favorable comm : 
came at the bestowal on a Can ad: 
of such a title.

“In tlie free democracy ot.Canada’ 
Mr., Rowell said at that time, “we ar 
not improving conditions by import 
ing hereditary titles passing from 
father "to son. If ibis' is the first, i 
hope it inay also be the last." This 
statement, and the sentiments expres
sed in 4t, were echoed and re-echoed 
throughout Canada. The Ottawa 
Journal Press (Conservative) said: 
“The public attitude in Canada is 
well expressed in the comment of Mr. 
Rowell,” and The Christian Guardian 
said that they would like to second 
with ail the emphasis they might, the 
remarks made by Mr. Rowell regard
ing the granting of Canadian heredit
ary titles..

Now there is another flood ot pro
test because another hereditary title 
has been granted. "A lot of Cheap 
John titles in the paper this morning. 
They are getting as common as dande
lions,’’ was the comment of the Toron 
to Telegram. “The hereditary title 
ought to 4)e kept out of Canada. This 
country does not want a little aristoc
racy of fts own,” was the comment of 
the Mail and Empire, and the Liberal 
press joined in its disapprobation. 
The Toronto Star points out that at 
the recent conference in Washington, 
France was represented by M. Vlviani, 
Great Britain by Mr. Balfour, the 
United States by Mr. Wilson and Mr. 
Lansing, and Canada by Sir Thos. 
White and Sir George Foster. In (his 
case these are only life-time titles. 
“No matter whàt may be said about 
them," tlie Star thinks, “there is sure
ly no defence for this new practice of 
distributing hereditary titles in Can
ada.” “They are conferred,” says -the 
Star, “in defiance of a public opinlbk 
that is. we venture to say. practically 
universal throughout Canada.”

6
tragic days in the world's history, i 
We must not act as we did beforei W.l

j.

1
ti

§ vice and national thrift.* We are all
resolved that the dumber of divisi-: j ^ ^ ■ ■ * ■ *■■■ ■ a #% ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■^ COUNTY COUNCIL

" inward force of compulsion fails then j f| F| |* ftl I à I H 01*0011111» rX^.T.ut,1 UrtNINU bcbblUN
employed.

LINGERING WEAKNESS FOL
LOWING DISEASE

The movement known as the 
“Fatm Service Corps" is rapidly 
coming to the front.

The teen age boys who have en
listed-for farm work in the Province 
are no.* being recognized by the On
tario. Government.

r -
Bfc’

Banished by the Wonderful Tonic 
Powers of Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills
Discussion on Appointment of 

Clerkship — Offer to Buy 
Minerals

\
Wealth Must Be Conscripted 

. Wealth must of course be 
scripted, (applause). What is 
compared with flesh ayd blbod? 

z may be necessary to take over cer
tain industries as cold storages- We' 
may have to take an inventory of the 
people to find out where best they 
may work.

We must do better in the future as, 
regards national thrift. We must 
catch a little of the spirit of the men 
at the front.

Women and the Franchise

. Bronze badges are being presented 
to all boys whether they are farm
ers sons or High School 
açe working on the farms.

Mr. H. W. Kingsley, one of the five 
supervisors whom the organization 
of Resources Committee and the 
Y.M.C.A. have asked to keep in touch 
with the boys, 
on Wednesday and reported that the 
boys and the farmers were well sat
isfied with the plans worked out by 
the Farm Service Corps, moèt of 
the boys seemed to be enjoying the 
work.

The Christian forces of the Prov
ince are co-operating in the - move-

Hosi aften victims of diseace such 
as la grippe, fevers, or contagious

con-
that troubles are left weak, ailing and deè- 

At the opening of the County | pondent after the disease itself has 
Council of Hastings on Tuesday af-1 disappeared. They do not pick up 
ternoon, Wanjen McLaren expressed strength as they ought; remain list- 
his pleasure at seeing all the mem- tired and dispouraged. The rea

son for this is that the blood has

It

i

hers present, in the best of health, 
especially the Reeve of Thurlow, ;been impoverished by the ravage Of

the disease through which the victim' 
has pe&sed. Strength will not re-

He was in Belleville Oct.
Oats— 

July ....!> ......... 70 67% 69%
.... 69% 57% 59 V

Mr. N. Vermilyèa, who was not very Oct.
well in January. The county is look1 
ing well and the prospects for a good i 
crop are excellent. No one should !ed’ The blood can be purified and 

that Cankda enriched by no otber medicine as 
i quickly and as surely as by Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills—to enrich the blood

-Flax— 
July ... 
OCt. •■;*-«

turn until the blood has been enrich- 294

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
J. V4 Bickell & Co. report:forget for one moment 

Mr. Horsey turned to the reapon- ‘ jg ln t^e throes ot a great war 
Sfbilities now resting on the women i slnce January 
ot Ontario. “In the future you will be Clerk- Mr. A M chapman has

Session the County i
jan'd strengthen the nerves is the 
(Whole mission of these pills. Thou
sands have found them beneficial in 
bringing strength and energy after 

‘ disease hsid left them weak and 
down. Mies Hannah Hamilton, 
erett, Ont., says:—“After an attack

, , _ t ^ of ia grippe I was so run down and
would no doubt be worthy ot the ap- a„aem1c tUat , com scarc0ly wa,k
pointment. J had no color, no appetite, and con

tant headaches. The medicine I 
cause the same trouble as last year! Wae tEsklnG waa doin£ me BO good
as there was no upheaval by frost. |and i had a!aost lost hope of getting 

Mr. B- Mallory, County Treasurer, I better, I was asked to try Dr. Wil- 
acted as Clerk pro tem and read the hams’ Pink Pills, and it wps not day’ June 21’’ in the town hall. All
correspondence. long until I could feel that they were boy8 in tbe diBtTlc( are asked to take

Mr. LeWis Soule, Belleville, is an'helping me, and after taking them this notlficatl«n » «n invitatio'n to 
applicant for the position zof HighjfCr a couplo of months I was com- 
Coiinty Constable, rendered vacant pietely cured, 
by the death of A. M. Chapman. | recommend those pills to 

Mr. A. B. Runnells asked the needing a blood builder."
Council to pay a blacksmith’s bill You can get these pills through 
for $3.50 for repairs to a buggy any dealer jn 'medicine or by mail

postpaid at 50 cents a box, or six 
A further request was urged on hpxes for $2.60 from The Dr. Wil-

the Council to pay a bill for repairs Items Medicine Co., Byockville. Oat.
to a vehicle damaged on Shannon- t 
ville grayel road. Mr. R. Tripp owns 
the vehicle.

pass-
responsible for the making ot our ed ' away His happy face and glad 
laws and their observance.” v 

This war has demonstrated that 
democracy is the best form of gov-

hand are missed.
One of the duties of the Council

run
Ev-

was to appoint a clerk. Two of t|xe ! 
ernment and that divine right, hered- ( council members are aspirants for 
itary rule and autocracy by their ,the 
cruelty are against the welfare

COMBINES AGAINoffice. Whoever is selected
ot i

the ration. We a .democracy 
that will work out at home. We do 

.not want one masquerading only as 
such, -while in reality a plutocracy. 
Without an honest people, whatever 
your form of government, you can
not have a great nation. The spring 
cannot rise higher than Its source. 
The men at the front have- caught 
real values in looking in the eyes of 
death. We have been too materialis-

Discussion of them Revived by Re
portThe roads this year would not

Combines as a factor in the high 
cost ot living are again attracting 1 
tetitten. W. F. O’tionjior, Fédéra, 
Commissioner investigating the cost 
of Uving. In his, report recently pub
lished, thinks thkt the provinces have 
exhibited “little er no interest in the 
enforcement of laws against accumu
lations ot products, unjust prices bad 
eomhines.” He thinks that the pro- 
Wlncial authorities are primarily res
ponsible for the enforcement of One 
lsw respecting the cost ot living.

. The government of the province ot
. therland. It is not considered a dis- Ontario is particularly affected by thte 
'(grace in Germany to have a child if charge. They have immediately de-

______  (the girl Is not married. On the corn nied Mr. O’Connor’s allegations and
nvrri.rc MA RSTFITS tr*ry, they are complimented for it, ciatm that they have done ail' they
VIXXAAtci nmimaiAO and women who do not have /war could under the law.

babies are not considered loyal Ger- The Liberals in the Legislature have 
UNION STOCK TARDS. [ mans. been criticising the government on

TORONTO, JUNE 12.—Trading ! The reason the birth rate of illegi- this question of combines year alter 
on the Union Stock Yards yesterday timate children is constantly increas- year.
was characterized, especially for ing is because the Government indi- Their.resolution this session was an
some lines of cattle, by another lectly eneonragesr especially the- follows:—
sharp-decline in prices similar to working girls, to believe that it is “In view ot the present high cost 
that ot a fortnight ago, and various- their duty to the fatherland to re- of living and the increasing burden 
ly placed at from 25c to 60c per create the race. Married women are upon the working classes and those 
cwt. In some individual cases the encouraged in the same way. in receipt of limited Incomes, due to
drop In price was said to be even I ! The Problem of caring for the tile hlgh cost ot the necessaries ot 
more marked, but these were the ex- children in Germany is one of the life, this House condemns the abandon- 
eeption. There was a heavyJhin ot biggest problems of thé Government, ment by the government of the te- 
cattle, 2,900 head in all, a big pro- *®Mm;u=b 68 the 8tate encourage^ a v^tigatten and prosecution of ton 
portion of them good stuff, and. with Uberal increase in population, it has -IHegql combines fomed to limit com- 
the naekine houses showine à. dis-' to be on a position to take good care petition and to enhance prices . . . position to*hitiS” off and Mde thefr of the children, or prospective mo- It is tto duty of the government to 
time, there w« noting for it for there wUI be discouraged So physi- *£&*»&* ca°n^
the commission house and drover, claim ere

stance, a year ago when the inilk pear to be violating the law. *
leupply began to decrease physicians . This resolution was voted down by
^LgrITe,L?r?hF9v muTnurl/ihTr * Sr,V,>rnm,>nt

strong; prime steers, $18.36 to $18.7$; mothers that they must nurse their
■htMnng steers, $ie.£5 to $18; butchers, own children. Then In order to feed

,el£r6’„?7r?°. to.^u L5; ,C0W8' ** children only the smallest amount ot
H tt tfid milk physicians prescribed cereals,

springels, active and steady, $50 to $136. mashed potatoes, spinach, and car-
Vtiüe—-Receipts, ^ 1,50°. Market active rots for children above six months of

”no^mRracintn * îotoo Maiket Some physicians even did away
andfower; heavy, $15.85 toUJ; mixed! with milk entirely and p>e scribed a Among the womep who are organle-
$16.76 to $16.85: yorkers. $15.60 to $15.75: mixture of cocoa and commeal and ing in order to study public question*

meet broth for children only a few and to be able to fulfil their newrea-
^ St-6®* ^ *1$-75 to *11, "tags. H3 mon^bg Qldi ponsibilities of citizenship, are those

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts, 1,600. Mar- Because of the general scarcity of of the city of St. Catharines and the 
ÏSLStaSTîrà weU.bere,$lO>5Q1to tood ln Germany one finds in many surrounding diatricL n . m-.

S3F *«SM-CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. They, themselves, live on vegetables ™*° ^omen should b“ added to"»*
t^lcago June u.-C^ti^-Receiptii. *nd fruit." an Executive of the St. Catharines Liber-M-; to n ^officethereWMa j^e.8 .1 Association andsecondl^ thatw^

1)0.60' cows and belters, $6.26 to $11.80; ™ at Se front She raen* liberal Clubs tor educational
delves, 83.75 tc $14.50. whose husband was at tne iront, ane - oatriotic purposes should he form-int to provide for three ed i^St Catiu^Tes, Merritton and
to^l^âTf^ôra’ ether »°iot8 ln the conotituency.gg'.s Fâ»™æt>j!rar„ïii
SBtsrasvejr -“•"S- * - ts te «îSjScBïïsstCHEESE MARKETS. not baTe enough food for herself, be- the!r wouid jq8t have to feel their wnrf

iy June li -The Lindsav cheew. canœ she could not endure seeing her eiowi7 and cautiously. While thbi hi 
lâdJ“to first Utie^the children go hungry she gave them undoubtedly true, yet before the meet
.76 boxes were boarded and sold her weekly supply of meat and hut- tag wae tw in progress the women, tp 
s, Messrs. Gillespie and Johnston ter. 06 the roof of the office build- eluding several from country notate I* 
*NYrejîme U-A slight ______ to6. however, she built a chicken the riding, were taking fc leading pertBeaSSI

action had established th^inwlves 
curely as important faoter. 
work.

The boys in the Foxboro district 
ire holding their meeting on Thurs-

be present.
I now never fail to 

anyone CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION

Constipation in children _ccn be 
promptly cured by Baby'e Own Tab
lets. They are a gentle but effective 
laxative which thoroughly regulate 
the bowels and sweeten the’ stomach, 
and thus drive out all childhood ail
ments. Concerning them Mrs.* J. B. 
Tauffenbaeh, Richer, Man., writes: “I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets and 
have found them an excellent medi
cine for constipation.” The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail ct 25 .cents a box from The Dr. 
-Willlame Medcine Oo., Brock ville, 
Ont.

tic.
Mr. N. Parliament, M.P.P.

A short address was delivered by 
Mr. Nelson Parliament, M.P.P. for 

. Prince Edward, who declared _ that 
Canada had to rise to higher and 
greater sacrifices yet. Victory Is 
greater than any party. We must 
see that the greatest minds In Cana
da are at the head ot affairs. We 
must' have not only conscription of 
men but also of wealth. When elec
tion comes, let us be calm 
careful.

m-' damaged on a road near jWlnto.

fc.‘-

r. STIRLING

Mr' Cross and other gentle- ^ ^ M, of
men of Madoc sent a communication,^ toe week ..ra ^ ’
to tffie ^Council asking the privilege bere 

and ot appearing before' that body to . ' Wm! Brough, of the Cobourg

MseKryssssr”’**»’—• «»
of Huntingdon. *

Warden McLaren said that £here 
was a rich fluor-spar vein running! 
under the county property.^

-An application was made, by Mr.
W. H. Nugent, Reeve of Wallaston, 
for the county clerkship.

The warden said he had had Sev
eral applications for the position.

Mr. Walsh moved that the Council 
consider the question of amalgamat-

The Crisis in Canada
Mr. Rean, Liberal organizer 

Ontario, complimented Mr. Horsey 
and Mr. Parliament on their ad
dresses. “We are passing through 
the most critical hours whlbh Canada 

-has ever experienced. There Is a 
crisis upon us at the present 'mo
ment. The winning of the war and 
our contribution thereto are upper
most In the hearts sf our cltizehs," 
The speaker referred to the trend of 
public opinion , against Tory gov
ernments, and touched on woman 
franchise and temperance, both forc
ed 06 the Ontario government. In 
closing he said “When onr men 
come back from the front they .will 
want to see some tangible evidence 
of our sacrifice.’’

Mr. Harold Barrett provided the 
musical program.

- A hearty vote ot thanks was ten
dered Mr. Horsey and the other 
speakers on motion ot Mr. M. Wright 
and Mr. 8. Bongard. The gathering 
broke up with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

town.
Miss Irene Wescott 'spent the week 

end visiting her brother in. Shannon- 
ville.

“PATRIE” A HIT

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Fletcher, of “Patria,” the great International 
BollevlUe, spent the holiday at her serial of romance, adventure and pa- 
father’s home here. triotism, released by Pathe with Mrs.

Mrs S. J. Roy of Toronto is visit' Vernon Castle as the star, was shown 
ing at Mr. Robt. Roy’s here. Mr. S. in tbe srand ballroom of the Rltz- 
J. Roy also made, a flying call to see Carlton Hotel, New York. This was 
his mother who is very ill. arranged for the members of the lit-

Miss Evelyn Moore has-accepted a erary’ art and dramatic professions 
ing the offices of clerk and treasur- position in the Bank of Montreal. ot the citJ' the members of the army 
'er. He knew there was «consider- jU8t before going to press we and MTy> aeronautic and similar de- 
able variance of opinion as to the ad- learn that Mrs. Robert Roy, who has tense organization, tor the personal 
visability ot this. been ill for some time, passed away triends of Mrs. Ctelle and for the

Mr. Vermiiyea said he had ap- at noon to-day. «■ press,
preached Mr. Mallory, the Treasurer, Miss Geraldine Conley, nurse in The showing at the Ritz was the 
who haA stated that hé would accept ! training at the Sick Children’s Hos- most Patentions ever given a motion 
it at $600 per annum, which would pital, Toronto, has passed- her exams plctnre- An augmented orchestra 
mean a saving qJ $500 per year. with honors and is now taking a nine under the direction of Profeospr ,Ar-

month course in the General Hospi- mand Vecsey, tet the Ritz-Carlton,
played the music which has been 
written and arranged by Processor 
Vecsey. - ' ;/V' - ’

“Patria” is to be shown at Grif
fin’s théâtre each week beginning on 
next Friday and Saturday.

but to m»ke the best ot the situation.
BAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

-y
WOMEN'S POWERS

DEVELOP RAPIDLY

to

Mr. Walsh’s motion carried.
Mr. Charles Ketcheson, the sec- tal. 

onder, said he did not thjink there Miss Gladys Tucker, who has been 
wae enough work in the office tor a(attonding O.B.C., Belleville, has fin- 
man all the year. He thought of the j i%hed fier course with honors, and 
economical side. He said he felt It .received her diploma. She wae 
his duty to hold the office In such aiCessful 16 all her examinations. Sjie 
position that an Injured returned bas now secured a goid position In

Trenton.

:

suc- H

pâtn-* Cure foe Rhemnattoin.-
M and persistent form of _ 
tlem Is caused by Impurities in the 
blood, the result of defective action 
of the liver spa kidneys. The iiped 

Tlie funeral of the 'late Mrs. Han- becoaaee tainted by the introduction 
nah Reed took piece yesterday, the ot urlc aeld- wfilcfi causée much pain 
Rev. Mr. Mitchell ot Roslin conduct- ■*a tha ttolu®e snd In the joints 
ing service in the absence of Rev. Mr. *>arma,ee*» Vegetable Pille are 

iHuffman. Burial was in Victoria *nown to bsT1 effected many 
Cemetery. The hearers were Messrs ***** ceree« a™d their use is strongly 
A. Moore. A O. Garrison, S. Moult, r6cb®mend*d A W Of them

Mr. W.bb m.,„. b, » ™ » Mills. """JSrj.y*-

Mr. Naylor, that in the opinion ot —:----- «*»—■—— ------ CHANGE OP TI>IK.
tide Council the two offices sbeuld Mothers can easily -know when Summer change ot Time i 
not be emalgated. *ei, cktldrea are troubled with Canadian Northern Railway

After a lengthy debate, Council worms, and they lose no time In ap take place on June 16. 1917.

e soldier might be assisted. Mr. Mal
lory had two sons missing in France.

Mr. Vermiiyea then moved, sec
onded by Mr. Ketcheson, that If 
there could be a sating of $500, the 
offices be amalgated.

Mr.-Montgomery agreed with Mr. 
Vermiiyea on the line of economy. 
He eaw difficulty in Mr. Vermilyea’s 
resolution howevér.

Miller's Worm Powders destroy
——   • y ■ i

LATE MRS! HANNAH REEDworms without any ineemvenjenoe te 
the child, and so effectually that they 
pass from the body unpereefted.
They ar# net ejected in their en
tirety. bet are
away through the bowels with toe 
excreta. They thoroughly cleanse toe 

and bowels end leave them 
in e condition not favorable te worms 
end there wm be no revival of toe 

• pests - • :

up end

ffiattenrhe*
Ft

Es
T“Mr.' Walsh and Mr. Naylor ob

jected to Mr. Vermilyea’s motion.
■Ate 

, the py,
in theOOOryearsTFavors Voté, for Women. 

****** "
will

4.

is being revealed every.
’—... • -——. .

Jack Gibson waa this morning 
r fined $10 and $3 costs for having 

been intoxicated.
> li WUltem J, English- on a-cherge »t

vagrancy to which he pleaded guilty,adjourned until Wednesday morning 
wae sent up tor thirty days. for turtAor discussion. -
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tendent’s position, Carey was silenc
ed. He said it was very fortunate 
for him as he intended to go to the 
United States where better positions 
and salariés awaited him as tnany 
of his fellow-teachers. Such proved 
true to him for in less than two years 
he was put in dhàrge of an Ohio 
city's sehdols; afterwards. studied 
law and became a judge in the Unit
ed States' highest courts; also a dis- 

. tinguished author, 
this, his best friend, his fellow-pupil, 
hie teacher, who sat with him-at the 
examination nearly fifty-one years 
ago, mourned his death very griev
ously, as he did that of Beatty not 
long ' afterwards.

Reflections » * * "We think our

CERTIFICATES OF 
FIFTY YEARS AGO

= HIS KEAN BEITHOUGHTS BY THE WAY
• ~ -i- N' '«if ■

fl AFFECTED •"til

People Whom We Are Glad to Meet
Written for The Ontario by ‘'Wayfarer.”
___________ i 'i7.aii'. ff.- • . -

Qualified Teachers at the 8emi-An
nual Examination of the Board 
of Public Education. Piéton. Aug-w “Fruft-a-Hws” Son Relimed 

TWs OaBgems Cendllton¥ ust 5th and 6th, 1808.
people he liked to meet, and he re
plied “I like to meet friendly peo
ple/' "Yes, it eeems the universal 
longing of the human heart— the 
longing for friends.

«fine years ago, 
with a young man who was rather 
unpopular among his neighbors, be
ing accounted ‘stuck-up’ and over
bearing, he remarked, "I should like 
to make friends and have people like 
•É/'b.nt I haven’t the knack.” I 

much surprised to" hear him say

social beings; 
a normal mind

:Most people are 
_vety person with 
craves companionship; those who do 
not are the exception and belong to 
the abnormal class. “It is not good 
tor man to live alone," Is a saying 
the truthfulness of which we ob- 

in the lives of misers, hermits

The writer ofV, 632 Gerkabd Sr. Earn, Toeonro. 
•“For two years, I was a victim of 

Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart and I had pains all over my body, 
so that I could hardly move around. 
I tried all kind* of Medicine but none 
ef them did me any good. At last, I 
decided to try “Fruit-a-tivee'\ I 
bought the first box last June, and 
now I am well, after using only three 
boxes. I recommend “Fruit-a-tives" 
to anyone suffering from Indigestion".

FRED J. CAVEEN.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tivee limited. Ottawa.

Sixty-five candidates presented 
themselves for examination of whom 
the following fifty-three obtained 
certificates, and in the order of mer
it as named;—

First Class—Jas. H. Knox, till
cancelled; Jas. S. Sprague; Walter fathers fools, so wise we grow; no 
Miller; Samuel G. Beatty and Am-1 doubt our sons, more wisely (?) 
elia Demille, tor three years; Gtl- grown, will think us so.” However, 
bert H. Watson and Thos. W. Croth- one prominent reflection 1 have is 
ers, for two years; Jas. A. Youmans; that our present educational system 
G. W. Wannamaker; Robt. Catey; teaches too much that does not edu- 
Sarah J. Brown; Christina Kinny cate or make scholars, statesmen, 
and Phoebe E. Norman for one year, scientists,—in tact, anything that 

not an indispensable gift. This was Second class—Wm- G. McLachlan the commonwealth actually demands 
several years ago, and meeting hlm Jno wllfSon and Efrther V. Clark, till For it ia admitted that tew many ex- 

Jean Blewett, a noted Canadian again recently, now a man and fill- cancejjed Reuben Masten, Cathar- aminations are Inclined to destroy 
writer, seems to hold the same views ing an Important position of trust lne ^'Strieker, Agnes M. Insley, the very personality, even the Uber- 
when she writes. “The most interest- in his country, I asked him it he ! Martha Lawson and Harriet Howard l ly. of any pupil, either at public or 
Ing opinions are those we pick up meant what he had said regarding, for ^WQ yea?s, Oran German, A. high school. I witi not add another 
haphazard from all kinds and con- friendship so many years ago. jmngman, Ezra Pringle, Benjamin I word, although able and wishing to
ditions of people we chance to meet.’’ “Certainly ”, was the reply, ' We HarrlBon> w. T. Kinney, Wm; Curry,

1 Dickens must have held the same ail want to make friends. 1 certain- Wm Blanchard, Edward Titus, W. 
opinion it one ean judge from thelly meant it then and mean it now, c Landon> Amelia Rorabeck, Sarah

various characters which are por- although I would not do a mean act Bran8Com^ez Cçceiia Païen, Jennie
However, or fawn upon a person to win his Robigon Ann Lawson> Mary McQon-

Mastin, Susan Mc- 
Sarah Frier, Margaret

I
■min connectiony

/ '

Mserve
and others who tail to mingle with 

But most of us
If

their fellow-men.
desire and enjoy the companionship 
of others, although comparatively 
tew of us are like the jovial farmer 
who, when asked what kind of peo
ple he liked to meet, replied “Oh, I his manner that

kinds—the wise, man’s friendship and considered it

b

was
that, for one would assume from 

he cared tor noLend Your Profits 
to Your Country

PRESENT prices for agricultural products 
I ensure good profits to the fanner.

like to meet all 
the gay, the foolish, the, young and 
the old.” «

BROTHERS MET IN DMV»

Tribute is Paid to the Gallantry and
Heroism of Capt. (Rev.) fi. I.

Horsey—Was thd Leader In 
Many Gallant Charge* ■

The Ottawa Citizen has the follow
ing, which will be read with interest 
by Kingstonians and Bellevillians.

“Tribute is paid to the gallantry 
and heroism of Capt. (I\W) »
Mersey, fewer paster ef Weleeæe
Zion Congregational church who left 
Ottawa as chaplain, of a famous Ot
tawa battalion, commanded by Sfit. S 
C. McP. Edwards, hÿ â soldier S

the regiment now invalided to Ca»Z^ 
ada and at present in the Fleming 
home, Capt. Horsey, following the 
order issued which allowed only one 
chaplain to à brigade, spurned the . 
tiller e! a 'Soft' pbst doing hospital ||g| 
duty in London, gave up his rank |i 
and went to France as a private in yj|j| 
the battalion. There, by his devo- J® 
tion to duty, he won his commission .©|3 
and on several occasions of which SM 
this soldier has personal knowledge, ' 
went over the top with his platoon, 
gallantly leading them to the charge.
Capt. Horsey is a veteran of the |y" 
North-West Rebellion, having been 
the youngest soldier to make the 
trek west, being only fifteen years f-f

mÊÊÊtfÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊli^K
"He was one of toe beet officers

t iwe had when I was there," said this »■ GREAT I,AkES SEAMSHII »ER-lg0ldier to the C)tizea ..and ,hls men

ft jwemd follow him anywhere. Every ; ft 
^ _ |^{n hKtMUm learned :to

operate Great Lakes Steamship Ex»Ltick with ua the men wer8 oveh- «
Hoyed that their ‘padre’ was coming S 

McNIcolI on the following the big adventnfe with them.” jl
schedule, with first-class coach and Another brother, fiergt. T. M. Htir- 1|
parlor car running through without «y, has been at the front for toe fi 
local stops";

To pay war expenses the Government needs 
these profits, and will pay you over 5* interest 
on them. Sir Thomas White, Minister of Finance, 

“A War Savings Certificate in every

free many from silly notions, as 
teachers and pupils often entertain 
as ideals,, even as frills and feathers 
—ornamental only, and of no per
son»! or marketable value by the 
State. It is not the education of 
that of çne halt century ago. , 

Ne («hlivjsearis, lector.
"* -—EtHit intros poleos,

says :
Canadian home will help to win the war.” trayed in his books, 

there are very few of us who en- regard.’’
Friendliness is a great gift. Jean 

Blewett. in 
Farm Life in the West'1, gives the 
foliowing story told by a western

nell, Charlotte 
Cormack,
'Brown, Ellen * McQuote, tor °”e 
yéai=. 3: H. Dulmage, SamUeT Ba."^

r. . . . , er, Thog. *t. fctsblin, Jos. H. Orser,
woman and revealing the unfriend- fjag & Gl6nnjLdaenla Carnrite.

», , , • -•* I**™™ °1 T0?”,tb:"™(Srah-E. Clarke and Eliza Knox, for
ant people tfho In the stress and ,#I lived there (in Toronto) *W*js|x
strain of everyday Hfe or in the re- km#,- dreary years before I came j white Nan„
taxation of holiday life, greet us we* to teach.” said the western t m ni,
with a smile or a word of cheer, woman, “and not a friend did I • .. . t, , ,
This thought has been iSScely ex- iri'ake. Nobody seems to want new ^ ^ ^py^Lmina-

pressed by Ella Wheeler Wifco* m l friends In Toronto there are enough tion lven et said examination
the follow,ng lines:- old oftes. Toronto doesn’t want any- ^ Hlfltdry for Second clasg Certm_

thing new; it s never got far ahead ^ aDd |gf reader wiu notice but

one question Canadian—yet ‘ my 
country,r ’fia^ of thee I sing’.

joy meeting everybody—all types 
and classes and conditions of people; 
but even the most reserved are at
tracted toward some type of our fei- 
low-tnen.

I thifik all of us like to meet pleae-

For every $21.50 you loan to Canada now, you 
will receive $25 at the end of three years. War Savings 
Certificates are issued in denominations of $25, $50 
and $100,seEng at $21.50, $43 and $86, respectively, 
and may be purchased at any Bank or Money Order 
Post Office.

“Make Your Land Support its Defenders !”

The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.

her “Femininity an^

THE (HANGING TIMES
"1 mA few months ago a picture of 

Preeldetit Wilson was thrown on the 
screen 111 a local theatre and tire 
audience hissëd. The htlher night 
on the same stage the tftiiori Jack 
and the Stars and Stripes tv ere

I

30
waved together, and the crowd made 
the building ring with their ap
plause. - <

In George Street Church last night 
the National Anthem of the United 
States was sung by the choir, an ode 
one in spirit and one in tune with 
our, own Empire’s hymn. The war 
may be making enemies of some, 
but it is certainly drawing the neigh
boring nations closer together in the 
.bonds of a new brotherhood.—Perter- 
boro Review.
' •" "Jf

ÿjf'."* "#? ' ft1

Laugh and the world laughs with' 
you;

Weep and you weep alone;
For this sad old earth must borrow 

its mirth-—
It has troubles enough of its own.

of the Family Compact days, poor 
old Toronto! Its people,' especially 
its^women. have a lot of snob ilf 
them. Why, they’ll expellt’a little 
fenced-off corner tot themselves in 
heaven, it they get thdré.” 
paused and laughed/

“Bobby would saÿ I was getting 
hpt under (he collar,'.’ she resumed,
“but those, two years of teaching' in l 
Toronto soured —y - .
little. Thank the Lord, there's none ! land attached tC The Engli 
ef .that social nonhense —that 'I’m I arefcy? ; A'
' : this Gtid’s <fWH (5) MtoSt v- Japit granted Magnk

.. .liplpii m1
will not have " lines and ctàsSBeV - >ltr 
will not stand tor any such things 

Polite and well-mannered people Here we ha.ve juet one teat .-if you’re 
we like to tttêet. The churl, the ab
rupt spoken person, seems to stroke 
us the wrong way, but polite people 
call tor the best that is in us of out
ward polish and courtesy. The aver-

X
"(T) Mention, the respective claims 

of WHliairi’ the "Conqueror and 
She Harold to the thrtine of England. 

42,)- Mention-soine of the changes 
caused *jr the Norinan conquest. 

(3) Give ail epitome of the War of 
the Roses. ’’ • ,

my disposition a; (4) When and by whom was Ire-’
ti6h Mon-

¥•• x

MEN S $15
......^ anmt

kv'.t-tv IT'J TPS

Rejoice and men will seek you; 
Grieve, and they turn and go;
They want full measure of all your 

pleasure.
But they do not want your woe.

- ™ S
I Sing, and the hills *U1 answer;

Sigh, it is lost on the air; -
Thé-echoes bound to a joyful sound,

1 But shrink from voicing care.

Fi: ■ m
i of ag ; at the time.

'
better lEkan you’—in to 
cWntry.,Ul Ÿhi^ flew %a awÿ,#?---..

I$n1eg whose reign. 
ih parliament institut] •r "V, i.•

a good Canadian, an -honest citizen, 
we take you to our hearts. Who 
cares? Once in a while someone, 
generally a woman, comes out here 
laboring under the delusion that the 
number of her grandfathers she can 

I boast,- or the length of her purse 
counts, but we cure her by giving 

’,her a good letting-alone. You see 
Those of us who stay much at tbe prairle calls for companionship 

home enjoy meeting the person of Lnd sbe can oniy get ours on equal 
broad mind and wide vision. It terms, XThere- was Mrs. Staynes- 
helps one to forget the monotony of 
’the dally round, the common task’ 
and little trifling animosities and un- 
charitableness.

Who does not love a hopeful per
son? Youth Is the season of hope 
and for that reason It is that young 
people In the home spread brightness 
from their hopefulness which Is so 
often lacking in the middle-aged.
Life’s achievements have been at
tained or life’s youthful dreams un
realised, leaving only a looking back 
ward instead of a hopeful looking 
forward. We so often forget that 
hope, with faith and love, make up 
the Christian graces.

But, perhaps, the kind of person 
I we like to meet most of all Is the 
j genuinely friendly pet-son. I asked 
a lady who had spent several years 
on the prairies of Alberta If she pre
ferred life in Alberta to life In her 
native province of Ontario. Unhes- : 
ltatingly she answered “Yes.”

“Arid why,” I inquired. “Oh, I 
can scarcely explain It,” she said.

rit.
(8) fybo w*as the first of the Tudors?f .press trains between Toronto and 

PortUnder Whom did England and 
Scotland become united?

(10) When- did Gen. Wolfe take
v.-ÿ -X v X-yjSi

(9)-t

We are still selling asfi
■ TJ age youngster when addressed polite

ly will reply politely, and it address
ed roughly and abruptly will reply 
In like manner.

Quebec?
(11) Whât king of England was cal

led “Defender of the Faith”, and 
how did he earn it?

(12) By what general And states
man was the British' Empire in 
India extended?-

(13) Name thd’ principal victories 
wen by the Duke of Marlborough.

(14) What had Philip the Second 
of Spain to do with Eigland?

past year with the 33rd Battery, .*9 
taking part in the Somme and Vimy S% 

* Leave Toronto 2.00 p.m„ arrive Ridge drives. The brothers had thw« 
Port McNicoll 5.15 p.m. each Wed- unique experience ot meeting one 
nesday Aid Saturday, connecting day unexpectedly at the front while 
with the palatial C.P.R. Great Lake going into action at the Somme. 
Steamships leaving Port McNicoll on 
above days at 5.45 p.m. for Sauit 
Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort 
William.

good a Suit for $15.00.as you 
ever bought at this Price. 
Never mind how we do it as 
long as you 
The assortment is not quite 

. as large as last year--but we 
still have a nice lot to select

Northbound

I

Reading who argued that we should 
look up to her because hers was a 
name to be found in the making of 
English history.

“This may be,’’ says old Mts. 
Brown—that’s her in the cambric 
bonnet yonder—-“but we’re) (he 
folks that’s making the history of 
Manitoba, right here and now, and 
we’re not an atom concerned in the

BUILDING IN MAYX m
List of Permits Issued By Engineer** >

Southbound -, Office, City Hall. PSmoney. Tempora muantur et nos murtamur 
in tills—et tempori parendura.

Leave Port McNicoll Monday and 
Fridays 8.30 a.m. arriving Toronto 
11:45 a.m.

Great Lakes Service via

During the month of May, the X, ^ 
building permits issued at thé city ■ 
hall were as follows:—

J. W. Walker, Front street, addjf- | ? 
tion to store $400. A f |

George Mossman, Bridge Wejst, 
addition to house $300. MhM

William Donohue, West M< 
two storey frame dwelling, $1200.7 

William Donohue, West Moita
two storey frame dwelling, $120(Ar‘

Yen Lee, Front street, improve-THS 
ments to New York Cafe, $800.

Ellen Denike, Foster Ave., frame g 
dwelling. $1800.

We present in the above list sev
eral names well and prominently 
known, not only in Hastings and 
Prince Edward but throughout Can
ada, who iu Law, Medicine and in 
other vocations are still living In 
our midst or have sought homes iu 
the United States. This examination 
was under the control of the Super
intendent of Prince Edward Coun
ty’s schools, the Rev. Mr. McMech- 
an. M.A., assisted by John Denton, 
B.A. Many applicants had received 
their earliest training in the study 
of the Irish or National Series of 
readers, spelling book and arithme
tic—-even In geography, which was 
totally unfitted for Canadian) puptle; 
as much So as Morse’s Geography, 
generally-used, was for U. S. pupils. 
The better accepted grammars, his
tories, algebras, arithmetics, men
surations and other text books, were 
all published by American authors 
and in; the United States. "Advanc
ed" algebra, geometry, mensuration, 
history, rhetoric, philosophy and ev
en Latin, Greek, book-keeping, sing
ing, drawing etc., were frequently

Owen
Sound is now in operation. Steam
ship “Manitoba" leaving OWen 
Sound at midnight each Thursday 
for Sauit Ste. Marie, Port Arthur 
and Fort William. Full particulars 
from any C. P. Agent or W. B. How
ard, District, Passenger Agent, To
ronto, Ont.

making of any other history, not 
while -we’re so busy on the job," says 
she. " X

What about the people of our 
county, our county town and villag
es? Are we considered a friendly 
people? -In comparison with the 
Western people, ‘no’. Are we, the 
women of the little towns and vil-

■■ ^ • -1 from. CASUALTIESV
Missing:

J. L. Ceterski, Renfrew 
,. C. G. Bell, Knlgston 

C. B. Houlihan, Peterboro
Wounded

L. Petty (gassed),Peterboro 
A,-Smith, Peterboro A ‘
A. Dewey, Warkwoijth
M. P. Gilbert, Napanee 

Killed:

lages, snobbish? Do we extend a 
hearty welcome to new-comers? I
was as surprised as Mrs. Blewett to 
hear a .member of our local church 
remark that when she, as a bride, 
came to attend the church at C—, 
she had found the people unfriendly.

Eh , r .hi i, ..' An editorial In the Globe In refer- 
KiSfiSrP - friend,toea8’!ring to Mrs. Jewett’s article claims 

„n 8' . that snobbishness is not character^-
Do you not consider toe people tlc ot the men ot Toronto.

ÏmewhaT ™,ny„ ^ we 88 w»mea’ who cIal™ equal ahB-

, ‘ ity with men, be found guilty of snob
. N” . a gelded shake of bl8hneBS and unfriendliness? Sure-
?hl4«Î ” Pe°Ple °f|ly Mendliness is our privilege and

“Are there no exceptions in the ha^fri^l* ^ho^himselt^md^

W"Oh »é;TdtoênB Womancom The ^r80n whom ™ ^ 22L WSyS P^2 T“e T3rd BeUeville Batt^y have
es from Ontario and tries to he %- %£££ TSUSXS ^Zhto * ^ -esmns in Lafi GreeH^ T In*.

buTehe isngivenX8g^dr lÛÏÏa-ÏJne “d dependable such as is expres«>d W B. Riggs’ music store. / * Senior Primer-
and soon dtovem^ [by ^ ^ SZu^ m

are net tolerated by toe hroad-ntind- T il take your part when you are on: a $300 yearly saUry anA having RETURNING *
ed people of toe West” | wrong; a two wedks’ vacation. A cable from London states that "ldaria itonto^ai ,

“Yes, I like it on my new field,",IH fight your battles to the end The Samuel G. Beatty herein naa- Col B Heobum M P tor PHn« tn, ^ H‘
rep|rt a minister, “chiefly because I’U listen when you sing a song, ed was the founder of the Ontario œaward ls aatlfug shortly tor m.o■ yctitimon, Vernon Fenn,
to* people are eh ^nd never count ^>n, talee too long.Winess College, ot thh city, and »d», * «mneS, wto tomto, ^ ^ —

fiSHL-SrSSai"' —sx.1- .y -r?» ~fhe timef Whether fn joy or advers- Mr. and Mrs. Wickware ot Ma- a school teacher, and Prince Bdwa* Steamship ÏLpanT^îto wts ^! ^rmatnll toev loee no 
PF' this article 1 Mee were in town yesterdày vlsltlop County was proud of Mm a. her «m. «wbed by toTcanZ -^ ^ T?*-?**. *** -l°W B°

asked a young ma» what kind of rehttlves.. ^ , -| -jjg|lBmt when he trlèd for its «uperln- Lines

S.S. NO. 4 REPORT FOR MAY 1

Senior Fourth—
Phyllis Bonisteel (honors), Kati@ 

leen McPherson (hon); Lee Grills, 
Edna Paice, Aletha Parry.

■ 'V-,'. : X

¥

• Senior ratir»—
Vera MacMullen. Evelyn Hogle/ ", 

Florence Page, Fred Moon/
Senior Second— '

Hazel Grills, Burton Bunnett. Ivan 
Goodmurphy, Warren Spafford, Got- '
don Rupert, Bernice Hogle, Isabetl ‘
Malony. Henry Ferguson.
Jnilior Second—

D. R. Hearns. Napanee
Died: ,

J. H. Dunn. Napaneej

DR. HESS POULTRY 
PANACEA

111:
Driver James Lowe, Belleville

*
ARTILLERY OFFICE OPENED«'ü'M

Irene Grills, John Spafford, Helen

' ' 13SKeeps ycur Htns well, makes them ley 
and prevents disease. 35c and 85c pkgs

OSTROM’S DRUG ST0RE
213. Front St,
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RUN .OVER BY LAND ROLLERTHE SHOOTING CASE AT 
TRENTON

COAL DEALERS’ PROFIT 85 CTS. 
PER TONLAURIER STILL HOPING 

TO AVERT OPEN BREAK
McIntosh Bros.

Extensive Showing of Children’s 
Colored and White Dresses

For Kiddies Of All Ages

Elmer Tryon, the 14-year old son 
of Mr. Tryon who is employed on 
the Draper1 Farm, Pittsburg, was 
badly injured Tuesday afternoon by 
a huge land roller whkh was being 
drawn by a team of spirited horses. 
The lad / was taken to the -Kingston 
General Hospital and his condition 
is still very serious. The lad was 
driving a tàyn of horses attached to 
the roller when they took fright and 
bolted for the barn. The lad held on 
and as the horses swerved ' in the 
gate, he lost his he-a on the reins. 
The pole to which the roller was at
tached, broke, and the lad was pin
ned underneath it. He suffered sev
ere cuts on the legs and groin and 
for a time it was thought that he had 
been killed outright, 
who was near at the time, rushed to

I Commissioner O’Connor Has Report
ed to House on Coal Situation

Mr. Thomas Lapointe of Peterboro 
Makes a Statement

;! Lapointe, Simcoè St., 
brother of the late Louis Lapointe, 
who was fatally shot at Trenton by 
a guard, makes the following state
ment regarding the reports in the 
newspapers sent out by the despatch-

Ottawa, June 11—A report to the 
Minister of Labor on the co^l situ
ation, dealing specifically with var
ious local points throughout the Do
minion, has been made by Mr. W. F. 
O'Connor, K.C., jthe Cost of Living 
Commissioner.

A copy of this report was present
ed to Parliament and made available 
to the press on the 5th inst. ' Dealing 
with the Toronto situation, Mr. O’
Connor finds that the cost of coal 
the mines averages $3.53; freight 
$2.35; receiving costs, overhead and 
fixed charges $1.87. This makes a 
total cost to the dealers of $7.75.

Mr. Thos.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Did Not Tender Resignation at Caucus But 
Urged that Introduction and Explanation of Conscription 
Bill Be Awaited.

.r

, \ Mothers you will find this department of our ready-to-wear Section . 
great convenience in solving the dress question.

We have made a careful study of your needs in serviceable and natH 
little frocks for the children and with such a large display to select from 
and with a wide range of prices, you will find selecting dresses here 
ure.

es.
The deceased had lived in Trenton 

all his life, had worked in the works 
about five months. He wore a gov
ernment badge on the lapel of hie 
coat, and his pass on the band of 
his cap. It is claimed so long as 
the above conditions were carried 
■put, it was not necessary to give the 
password. The tragedy took place 
about 3.30 in the afternoon.

It seems unfortunate that with all 
the precautions that the life of a fel
low-citizen should be cut off when it 
should have been unnecessary. The 
deceased has one brother at the 
front and another in England.

OTTAWA, June 8.—The event of the day was/ the Liberal 
caucus this morning, which lasted nearly three hours. It was, 
of course, a secret conclave, and many rumors, more or less 
contradictory, are in circulation as to what occurred. The press 
is mforemd on what it believes to be good authority that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier did not tender his resignaton, but that he found

: I
F a pleas

SPECIAL PRICES WILL PREVAIL HERE. ON ALL LINES OK I)RFsm\ 
FOR ONE WEEK.

We list a few of the aut-sLanding bargains to be had.
Cute little frocks for children, 2 and 3 years old,-special value at 

50c, 75c, up to 85c.
Dresses for 4 and 5 years old come in?, 

materials, special values at 25c up to 85c.
Dreses for 6, S, and 10 year old children, offer you an extreme line 

practical dreses to select from, at 50c, up to $1.75, many prices in between 
Stylish dresses for the older girls, 12 and 14 years, hoc. 75c $5c 97, 

up to $1.75. /
White Embroideried dresses, special at $1.25, $1.40, $1.49 f ) 65

I
himself unable to suggest any compromise between his English- 
speaking followers who favor conscription and the Quebec 
Liberals, who are bitterly opposed to it. He pleaded for coun
sels of moderation and suggested that an open rupture be avoid
ed àt least until the conscription bill had been introduced and 
fully explained to the house.

It was not a noisy nor acrimonious assembly. All present 
recognized the gravity of the crisis and are said to have parted 
more in sorrow than in anger. English-speaking Liberals like 
Dr. Clark of Red Deer, F. F. Pardee and others took advantage 
of ^passing reference to British Liberalism in Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ier’s speech to declare that they were still faithful to th^ prin
ciples of the Liberal party, and were only exercising the same 
right of independent judgment as leading British Liberals had 
exercised in the past. They pointed out that Lloyd George, for 
example, had differed with the majority of his party at the time 
of the Boer war,, but that did not. prevent his remaining a Lib
eral and rising to the highest place in the gift of the party. The 
caucus did not adjourn without agreeing to reassemble on 
Tuesday morning.

It is said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier hopes he may be able to 
move some amendment on the second reading of the bill upon 
which his party followers can unite. Should this prove impos
sible he will resign as leader of the Liberal party but remain in 
the house to lead the fight against conscription.

A rumor is current that Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux is willing 
to essay the task of leading the party, but he would no doubt be 
even les able than Sir Wilfrid to bring conscriptionists and anti* 
conscriptionists together, it therefore looks as though the Lib
eral party would be rent in twain.

Negotiations looking to what may be called “the little coal
ition” are still under way. As a prominent Conservative put it 

. ight, “Sir Robert Borden in hanging the olive branch and is 
r i quite willing to take members of the opposition of good- 

1 into his cabinet. At the same time he is going ahead with 
' reconstruction of hie cabinet along party lines.”

|. The prime minister has, however, by no means given up his
Jans for coalition.

Ottawa, June 8.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier was shown the Toron- 
, despatch announcing his resignation this aftemopn.

“It is not true,” he remarked.' “My resignation was not di 
cussed in the caucus.” He had nothing further to add.

His father, Percale, Print and Gingham
The average selling price last winter 
is given as $8.10, consequently the 
average profit per ton was 35 cents. ,
In 1913 the average profit per ton culled and the boy was rushed to 
was 56 cents, in 1914 55 cents and In the hospital. He regained conscious

ly O’Con- ness lute at night and seemed to be 
I in a normal condition, although -suf-

his assistance and carried the boy 
to the farmhouse.B Dr. Mylks wasi

to $2.75.1915 51 cents per ton. 
nor notes that the freight rates ! 
quoted refer to rail haul. While a 
considerable quantity of coal Is 
brought In by water at a cheaper 
rate, he finds that the difference in 
railway cost of transportation is tak
en up by the extra cost of handling 
by water and the greater loss from 
shrinkage. He finds that water and 
rail transportation costs are about 
evened up in the case of Toronto.

(

fering greatly. Next morning he was 
slightly improved and hopes are en
tertained for his recovery, 
horses which the lad was driving 
were also injured, one of them sev
erely.

ATTEMPTED HOLDUP
The

I A Smiths Falls automobile party 
had an exciting experience on Sun
day night out near Newbliss. A gen
tleman accompanied by three or four 
ladies, was 'driving out the Brock- 
ville Road, and in a bush near New
bliss came upon two or three logs 
placed across the road. The man 
got out to remove the obstructions 
and although it was quite dark he 
thought he could see some men in 
the bushes near-by; He threw the 
logs to one side as quickly as he 
could and got back to his car, but 
not before three men sprang from 
the trees and closed in oh the auto
mobile. The driver hurriedly pulled 
the starter; happily It worked, and 
the car began to move. The men 
shouted to the driver to stop but he 
did not like their looks and he put 
the gauge full speed ahead. They 
ran alongside the ear calling and 
cursing, but it quickly shot away 
from them and they were left lament 
ing. If the driver of this particular 
car had carried a revolver there 
might have been a tragedy, as the 
use of a gun would have been en
tirely justifiable.

I
■ W.-M. S. GROWING FORCE IN 

MISSIONARY WORK

Society’s Activity Ably Set Forth at 
Bay of Quinte Conference.

Picton, June 8.—The evening ses
sion of the Bay of Quinte Methodist 
Conference was devoted to the mis
sionary interests, and there was a 
large attendance. The Women’s 
Missionary Socttty of the Conference 
was represented upon thp platform 
by Mrs. R. G. Lawlor, B.A. Norwood, 
who, in a thoughtful paper and In an 
able and attractive manner, re
viewed the work of the society. It 
\s very evident that this arm of 
.Methodist missionary service is be
coming a very strong one and a i 
mighty Impetus to the parent society.

Rev. C. L. Bates of Japan gave an ■ 
address on Japan, which nation, he 
declared, has seized the leadership 
of Asia. He gave three unchalleng- 
able answers to tht question, “Why 
send missionaries to Japan?” viz., 
Jesus said, “Go into all the world 
and preach the Gospel,” Jesus needs 
Japan; secondly, the sacrifice of the 
cross appeals to the peculiar loyalty 
of the Japanese people; and thirdly 
Japan needs Jesus: thoir great sys
tems have failed because they lack 
what the Gospel alone can give them. 
The highest tribute was paid to ' the 
fidelity and loyalty of Japanese 
Christians.

An impressive memorial service 
was held for the following ministers, 
who died during the year: 8. A. 
Duprau, Wm. Jolliffe, T. H. McDon
ald and Douglas Dixon, who died of 
wounds somewhere in France—a 
part of Canada’s price fdr Vimy 
Ridge.

MUST DROP COMMISSIONS

All Unqualified in Active Militia' 
Must Resignfji

An order from the Adjutant-Gen
eral at Ottawa has been received' by 
Brig-General Hemming for promul
gation ip. the 3rd Military District, 
stating that steps are to be taken at 
once to have all the unqualified 
lieutenants in the active Militia o*, 
Canada resign their commissions. 
The order does not affect lieutenants 
who are attending schools of instruc
tion to qualify.

This action was forced on the Mil
itia Department by the action of the 
militia units. Nearly every unit in 
the Canadian Militia has at present, 
and has had for some time, many 
imes the authorized number of lieu

tenants on its strength. It has been 
estimated that in the whole of the 
Dominion that there are no less than 
3,000 unqualified lieutenants on the 
strength qf the different militia un- 
t.. Many of these men have not 

taken any measures to qualify tpr 
their commissions, aside from 

‘swanking” about in uniforms, and 
using as an excuse for not enlisting 
that they were awaiting for an ap
pointment to an overseas unit.

f=.

BUFFALO BILL BURIED AT 
MOUNTAIN’S TOP

10,000 See Body Placed In Vault 
Blasted from Rock

Denver, June 11—In the presence 
"of 10,000 persons the body of Wil
liam F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) was 
placed yesterday in a vault blasted 
from the solid rock on top of Look
out Mountain, twenty miles from 
Denver.

Hours before the ceremonies at 
the grave there was a steady proces- 
sjon of motor cars winding up the 
mountain side toward -the summit. 
Several thousand persons who had 
gone by trolley to Golden, at the foot 
of the mountain, climbed steep foot 
trails or trudged along the ipotor 
road to Wildcat Point, where the 
burial was made.

The Ceremony at the grave was 
simple. The Masonic ritual was un
der the direction of the Golden Mas
onic Lodge. A delegation of Knights 
Templar from North Platte, Neb., 
where Col. Cody held his member
ship, acted as an escort.

At the end of the service a bugler 
sounded taps.

IKING OF SOUTHLAND 
MAY COST MANY LIVES

INCREASE IN MEMBERSHIP
PICTON “we are not improving conditions by 

importing hereditary titles passing 
from father to son. If this is the 
first, I hope it may also be the last.” 
This statement dyd the sentiments 
expressed in It, were echoed and re
echoed. throughout Canada. The Ot
tawa Journal Press (Con.) said: 
“The public attitude In Canada Is 
well expressed in the comment of 
Mr. Rowell;” and the Christian 
Guardian said that they would like 
to second with all the emphasis they 
might, the remarks made by Mr. 
Rowell regarding the granting of 
Canadian hereditary titles.

Now there Is another flood of pro
test because another hereditary title 
has been granted. "A lot of ‘Cheap 
John’ titles in the paper this morn
ing. They are getting as common 
as dandelions,” was the comment of • 
the Toronto Telegram. “The hered
itary title ought to be kept out of 
Canada. This country does not want 
a little aristocracy of Its own,” 
the comment of the Mail and Em
pire, and the Liberal press joined 
In Its disapprobation. The Toronto 
Star points out that at the recent 
conference in Washington, France 
was represented by M. Viviani, Great 
Britain by Mr. Balfour, the United 
States by Mr. Wilson and Mr. Lans
ing, and Canada by SIR Thos. White 
and SIR George Foster. In this case 
these are only life-time titles. “No 
matter what may be said about 
them” the Star thinks “there Is sure
ly'no defence for this new practice

Big Additions Being Made to the 
Local Court of the I.O.F. * Mr. Owen Dulmage, of South 

Marysburg, on going out to his stable 
the other morplng, was surprised to 
find a valuable hdrse lying dead In 
the stall.

Mr. J. J. Redmond, of Bowery St., 
was the recipient of a barrel of splen
did potatoes last week from friends 
in the west, which he appreciates 
very much.

Mr. Calvin Rabbi sold on Wednes
day 13 hogs weighing 2-,580 pounds 
at 15t4c amounting to $393.26.

Mr. A. W. Morden, of Christian St. 
had the misfortune to lose a valuable 
mare and foal last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Irons, Mount 
Dennis, announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Gladys Snider» 
to Cecil Clayton Wright, Waupoos, 
Ont. The marriage will take pieuse 
quietly in June.

i
special meetingSjf Court Mo

ira No. 33 of the Independent Order 
of Foresters, held at the Court 
Rooms, Robertson Block Frl. even-

At a

Explosion Caused by Torpedo Kills Eight Men and Two Boats 
Containing Forty Others are Missing—Americans Among 
the Victims.

WHY COAL IS NOT COMING

ing, thirteen new members were giv
en thpir initiation and received into 
the Order. The Court degree team 
very impressively exemplified the In
itiatory degree, while the secret
work was conferred and explained I Is plenty of hard coal in the United 
by Bro. Lynde, the district organ-1 States ready for shipment to Canada, 
iaer. Including those taken in last and therefore people need not be 
night, the Increase In membership anxious concerning next winter’s
in the past few months is nearly six- supply. If there te lot® of coal as
ty, and the total membership of the stated why is it npt coming in? is
Court is almost two hundred. the question heard asked on the

streets every day. I will give an 
answer as briefly as possible which 
I received from one who is an au- 
thority in the matter. At present

Have you ever been in/Holley wood ? there is a number of Canadian coal Mrg Charlotte Talcott’s timelv

zzi s,™” V-* «. K,i
Fr,.„T M»k . Z iZZ" “ X”"';" W“'"‘ HS" published «Imps, .Imult.neous-mms in tne morosco Bara cargoes. The delay It appears is Moll M__ ,

He enlisted in February, 1815, and ; ™OU”* Production of “The American caused by an order issued by the reai Standard two of the most nrnm-
iett for overseas June 19, 1915. He ®evu‘y ®t Griffin’s Tonight and American Government to the effectl, » j . Tf„ ann„ "
has seen active service in three heavy Tu®®day nt®ht’ There lsn’t muc** that no coal will leave the country - . .. '.. *
battles, two of them at Ypres **clte“ef *“ Holk*wood’ continued U*» an affidavit is filed showing*^ * thcm was accompanied by
Twice has he been wounded, and the M 88 s ®dman’ and one day’ between., at what price coal will be sold to con-, , - . . . .
last time he was wounded in the «J*™ 8™*er8’ « * desired to control tiJ FZ L both ™
right chest and shoulder, and as the * ac ° Ennui' H® decided t0 retail price and for this reacon: The _. f
result of this he was sti months in fL 'T* set so much per ton per out- There W“ a large CrOWd ,n at‘
the hospital. Not being able to re-lfL^0^,, T”', automobile, Fut. if they hear that Canadian
torn to the front, he was assigned that only ,eoal sells at exorbitant prices they
to the Pay and Record Office In Lon- Ldert^ker He^a^te/ont omhis WU* lmmedlat6ly demand an output

don. His brother, Ernest, was kill- rate commensurate with the retail
ed by machine gun fire just as they a deoi’ t ^hootm the °mad prlce’ and lf the demand be not
were leaving the trenches, shot in l0wed him t . Before Mr" granted a 8tr,ke wliI ensue. There-
the neck and Instantly killed. He Mills knew it the horse w« turning f°Fe Until the Canadlan boata furnish

HYDRO PLANTS ATTATK SURS. , witnessed an inhuman act by a Hun in at a cemetery Miss drew ud '!ÎT -*-merlcan Government with the■ rl,AjN1S ATTACK SUBS. - ^ on tKe record sergeant who had aLrt andWrt^' outaJn Th pr,ce ot tlu^eonl they will car-
June 9- —Official announcement is made that naval ®*°pped t0 attend a wounded Ger- horse looked around rather foolishly to’ d„ey u'^^therofore “un^to^the ot the day were very satisfactory.—hrtmptot, Btatloned at Boulogne ha»e made seven,, attack, S SiTS “ ZiaeUn'1 ABmaaUon to Btrik, h«JTh® =«««. .

-With bomba on submarines recently. - a^ kiUed the ^geant whThad S 7‘T ”!! minUteB' h6 WM turnlng reasonable price for each city and -------- ------------ ----------
trtended aim. hVZ Z Z Z
of this act with his life. Asked lf but it was all the same. The only "L . Government should in- lt a man wishes to bring down up-
the German cruelties were true, he i place that horse could go was ceme- 6 ‘ - *n himself the disapproval of the
said “yes”. He saw one little four teries. , mei».--------- press and the people of Canada, one
year old with both hands off.—Co- gt.atmktv the PORKERS effective way in which he can do it
bourg Post. ^ “ J* ' ------- ---------- Is to accept an hereditary title. It

ana ian Pacific Railway to To- Mr. W. T, Hollis, Dundas Street, was only a few months ago' that a-: 
ronto, Hamilton, Buffalo. Galt. Lon- notified the police yesterday that two flood of protest and unfavorable com
Ion, Windsor, Detroit, Chicago and email pigs were wandering about, ment came at the bestpWal on a Can-
«mneettms, also Smith Falls, . Mon- having evidently escaped from their adlan of such a title,
real. Boston, New York, Phtiadej- pen. The animals were later claim- 

phla, etc. 8. Barrows, Agent. Sl-tf éd by Mrs. Simpson, of Bay St.
"j ;:«X,• " -V. I ■ ' ' ’’ ■ > ..........

A correspondent of the Kingston 
Daily Standard writes to that paper 
on the coal situation as follows:“The 
pùblic has been informed through 
several aotfrete that . there

El LONDON, June 8.—The British steamer Southland, from 
Liverpool, for Philadelphia, in ballast, was' torpedoed without 

fj§ warning on June 4th. She had six Americans abotrd, 6ne of 
whom is missing. The gun crew on the Southland fired ten 

«ipjÉhots at the submarine after the first torpedo was fired. A sec- 
MtjMhnd torpedo was fired by the submarine and it caused an 

mkitosion in the magazine which Willed eight men. Two boats con- 
Hfflwining forty men are still missing. The rest of the crew of 159 

Hjp been landed. As showing the excellent information which 
^■ submarines receive, the U-boat commander, when informed 
of the name.of the ship, showed surprise and said: “Why you 
je s week ahead of your time.”

The submarine flew no flag.
TWo Americans were killed when the British steamer 

fanchester Miller, loaded with cotton, was torpedoed June 6. 
[The other members of the crew, including several Americans, 
? were landed. The steamer Manchester Miller measured 4234 
tons and was built at Newcastle in 1903. She was owned in Man- 

ter and was last reported as arriving at Philadelphia Qn 
Bh 9th from Manchester.
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DOBBIN, UNDERTAKER 1
INHUMAN ACT OF BRUTAL HUN

si
Claude Leggett, of Yarker, arriv

ed home on Wednesday, May 23, 
from overseas on leave of absence.

Asyne
was

ers containing expressions of ap-

tendance at the King’s Birthday cel
ebration ■ on Saturday last. The 
weather was very favorable for the 
races, which were hotly contested

II
M1MSTEB FROM HAITI HANDED PASSPORTS

V.Æ/ AMSTERDAM, June 9.—The Haïtien charge d’ Affairs at 
! perlin has been handed his passports according to a despatch 
' from the German capital.

jP|'

throughout. The centre of attrac
tion for the crowd was the aeroplane 
which alighted on the grounds and 
made several flights during the day, 
taking as

of distrtouting hereditary titles in 
Canada.® “They are conferred”,
says the Star, “in defiance of public 
opinion that Is, we venture to say, 
practically universel throughout Can 
ada.”

a passenger on one occas
ion, Col. Ackerman. The proceeds

A Cure for Rheumatism.—A pain
ful and persistent form of rheuma
tism Is caused by impurities In the 
blood, the result of defective action 
of the liver and kidneys. The blood 
becomes tainted by the Introduction 
of uric acid, which causes much pain 
In the tissues and in the Joints. 
Parmelee’a Vegetable Pills are 
known to have effected many remark
able cures, and their

GEIT. PERSHING RECEIVED BY KING GEORGE 
LONDON, June 9.—Gen. Pershing Wes received thin 

Ing at Buckingham Palace by King George -

GREAT MINING DISASTER IN MONTANA 
BUTTE, Mont., June 9,—One hundred1 and fifty men are re

ported dead and no hope is held out for the recovery of 200 oth- 
ere trapped under ground by à fire in the Spectacular Mine near 

/here early today. Twelve bodies have been recovered.

:

K morn-

*
Mi». T. H. MacDonald, of Niagara 

Falls, Ont., has returned home after 
visiting friends and relatives In this 
city.
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ONE WEEK MORE OF 
Anniversary Bargains
In every department you will find many 

money saving opportunities, we mention just a 
few of the many bargains.x

Ready to wear Department
Children’s Dresses 2, 4 and 

6 years, nice quality gingham, 
only 89c.

Children’s Dresses, reg $1.50 
to $2.00, only $1.39 '

Underskirts, in Sateen, Cot
ton, Taffetta and Moirette, reg 
$1.50 for $1.89.

House Dresses .regular $1.25 
and $1.85 only 98c.

Wash Skirts and Middies reg 
$1.25 only 98c.

Buy Your Housefurnishings Now 
1-5 Off Regular Prices

BLACK TAFFETTA SILK 
50 yards 86 In Black Taffet

ta Silk, regular $2.00 at $1.29.
200 yards of Colored Silk, 

reg up to $1.50, only 98c 
100' yards Navy and Black 

Serge, all wool, 52 In. wide, 
regular $1.50 on sale at $1.29.

Hosiery in plain and fancy 
Lisle, reg up to 40c for 19c.

Ladies’ Suits at 1-5 off regular^ 
prices

Ladies’ Coats at 1-5 off regular 
prices

Ladies’ Dress Skirts regular 
$4.50 to $5.50 for $3.95 

Ladies’ Dress Skirts, regular 
$5.50 to $7.50 for $4.95 

Blouses, regular $1.25 and 
$1.35 only 98c

WASH GOODS 
500 yards Wash Goods In 

Muslins, Voiles, Zephyrs, Ging- 
hapis and Crepes, regular 20c 
to 40c only 19 cents

1000 yds Embroideries and 
Insertions, regular up to 15c, 
only 9c

500 yards Pure Linen Towel
ling regular 18c and 20c only 
16 cents.

100 yards Pure Linen Da
mask, reg $1.50 only $1.29

Earle & Cook ‘ÜS

i
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visiting her grandparents, jMr. and j 
Mrs. W. Clinton, of this place.

Miss Smith has secured the posi
tion of book-keeper at the Lakeside 
Vannfng Factory. -

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. R. Garrett and 
Rev. and Mrs. E. Howard, of Wel
come, are attending the Picton 'Con
ference and paid a visit" to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Trumpour.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Trumpour spent 
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Fox.

NEWS FROM THE DISTRICT j motored to Picton Saturday and took 
in the races. We observe that every
one seemed to enjoy themselves just 
as well as if there had been licensed 
hotels and booze sold.

CIVIL CASES AT 
COUNTY COURT

_
>:■

TWEED few days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Parliament spent 

While working at Mr. P. K. New-jSunday In Sidney, 
ton’s Wednesday afternoon, Mr. J.
E. Johnstone was taken critically ill ' both improving, 
with an attack of acute Indigestion.
We are pleased to know he is re-

Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., recently 
Andrew'sappointed rector of St.

Church, arrived in town this week 
and was introduced t6 the different 
members of the congregation by Mr. 
H. B. Wilson and Mr. A. H. Dlngman 

Mrs. H. F. Whittier, of Trenton, 
motpred to town Friday and was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gamut.

The -farmers of this vicinity 
Busy this week hauling their tomato 
plants from the large greenhouse of 
the Dominion Canners, preparatory 
to planting them in the fields.

Long List Entered For Trial at 
June Sessions Next Week

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Walker are z

Mrs. H. Huff and daughter took
Berlin Lion Brewery vs Shorey, 

Mikel, Stewart & Baalim, for plffs., 
Porter & Carnew, deft.

Hannah vs Barker, Mikel, Stew
art & Baalim, for. plffs., Porter & 
Carnew, deft.

Dennison vs Jennings & King, 
Wm. Farnham, for plffs., Porter & 
Cc.rnew, deft.

Fuller vs Wescott & Brant, Mikel, 
Stewart & Baalim, for plffs., Porter 
& Carnew, deft.

Cousins
Lines, Ltd., Porter & Carnew for 
plffs., R6well, Reid, Wood & Wright, 
deft. >

xtea at her aunt's, Mrs. N. Post, on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.' Wesley Parliament 
attended the Hall—Sprung wedding 
on Wednesday, June 6.

icovering nicely.
Mr. A. Varty is laid tip for a Jew 

days. On.Sunday he drove up'to 
Mr. George Palmateer’s and stayed 
for the afternoon. In the evening, 
lie went into the stable to bring hie, t^e farmers are putting in a limited I There passed away on Thursday, 
horse out, and to do so, had to pass;amouot May 31, 1917, Angelina Bryant,
one of Mr. Palmateer's own horses. Mlss M Davidson haa been spend_ widow of the late Philip Hutchinson, 
In passing the horse kicked him on ing the past few days ln Belleville. at the advanced age of 78 years. The 
the side of the head, driving him _____ ^ , ______ deceased‘was loved by all who knew

Our shoes are fashioned to meet the needs of every 
taste in dress.

There is a large variety to select from at moderateWELLINGTON Iare
prices.Owing to the high cost of potatoes

Patents and Kids from $2.00 to $5.50 
White Can Pumps irom $1.25 to $400 
White Pro Buck Pumps from $2.00 to $7.50

Also a number of samples in different leathers going 
a very moderate price. ^

This store closes at 12 o’clock every Wednesday 

during June, July and August

Richard Arnott, license Inspector, 
of Belleville, made an official visit 
to the village this week.

The town council are erecting at 
the foot of Wharf St. a large tank 
to be used in connection with street 
sprinkling.

Thursday, May 31, saw the largest 
crowd that has yet been in the Red 
Cross Room. The ladles were knit
ting and making personal property 
bags. The collection was $11.40. 
Next week the hostesses will be Mrs. 
S. Leavens, Mrs. S. Christie and Mrs. 
Benson. All welcome.

3against the stone wall.
He lost consciousness and was i

her and her benevolent and kind dis
position will long be held In grate
ful remembrance. She leaves to 
mourn her losa two sons, John and 
Gordon both of whom reside In Wel
lington, one daughter, Mahala, pre
deceased her several years ago, as 
also did her husband. Two brothers 
and one sister also survive, John 
•Bryant, bf Wellington, Chas. Bryant, 
of Pontiac, Mich., and Mrs. Jas. Bol
ton, of Wàllaceburg. The funeral 
sermon was preached at the Friends 
church, East Wellington, by the 
Methodist pastor, Rev. W. R. Archer 
on Saturday at 2 p.;n. Interment 
in Wellington cemetery.
, Mr. and Mrs. Sine, of Bancroft, 
arrived ir. town this week and have 
taken over the management of the 
Alexandra Hotel.

This village was awakened from 
its peaceful slumber5 on Saturday 
by the f uzz of an actoplane which 
came by way of P’Vton. The ma
chine s'i h-d over ttya vicinity of the 
harbor for some, time, afterwards 
taking a northerly course in the dir
ection of the aviation grounds 
De-ei onto,

We iegret to report that Mr. and 
Mrs. Jus. us Jinks, who have been

TRENTON vs Canada Steamship
brought home, but he did not re
cover consciousness until Monday!••Rideau Queen”, owned by the Quin- 

Fortunately, the horse j te Steamships Ltd., .of Trenton, 
was not shod and also he was too . which has been undergoing extensive 
close to receive the full force of the repairs at Trenton, will be complet- 
kick, or he might have been fatally 
injured.

Mr. Claude Bergeron residing on

It is expected that the Steamer I
morning.

Bradshaw vs Conlin, Porter & Car- 
new, for plffs., Wm. Farnham, deft.

P. Bradshaw vs Conlin, Porter & 
Carnew, for plffs., Wm. Farnham, 
deft.

ed this week and will be on the Pic
ton—Kingston route on Monday 13next. As soon as possible a sched- 

the Bridgewater Road had the mis- uje w ill be prepared for this boat, 
fortune to have the fingers of one. and r js expected that she will oper- 
l.and badly lacerated on Wëd. last, a^e three days per week on each end 
g-tting them caught In the gear of the Bay. She being the only boat 
a. fanning mill. left in service,. It is the intention of

Mr. Will Irvine of C hapman was the Company to endeavor to accom- 
operated on at the Western Hos0ital, modate all points on thp Bay of 
Toronto on Wednesday, May 30th, 
for appendicitis. The operation was 
successful and he is now recovering.

Mr. Geo. L. Laughlen of Point 
Anne, Ont., formerly of Tweed has 
passed the May examinations of the 
College of Physcians and surgeons of 
Ontario and is now a full fledged 
M. D.

Nurse, Miss Burleigh is spending 
a tew weeks in Toronto after which 
she will go to New York City to 
attend the commencement excercises 
and alumni reception of the Peek- 
skill Hospital Training School, of 
which she is a graduate.

Public~School Inspector Minns and 
family have moved to town from

Howe vsC.P.R. Co., Porter & Car- 
new, for plffs., MacMurchy &. Spene. 
deft.

IVermilyea & Son -i

Mitchell vs C.P.R. Co., Porter & 
Carnew, for plffs., MacMurchy & 
Spenc, deft.

Mrs. King and Mrs. Niles left for 
Napanee on Tuesday to be present at 
the annual meeting of the Woman’s Store Quality and ServiceDevine vs Gallery,. Parler & Car- 
Auxiliary of the Church of England, new, for plffs., A, A,, McDonald, deft 
—The Gazette.Quinte.

Pte. Creasyv was placed under ar
rest and a charge of manslaughter 
preferred against him. 
young man, about 18 years of age, 
and did not give evidence. Testi
mony was given to show how the 
unfortunate occurrence took place, 
L. Lapointe had approached the 
guard refusing, to show his pass, 
stating that he had already shown 
his pass, when called to halt. In 
coming near, Lapointe lifted one 
hand, evidently doing this as a joke. 
Creasy, it is said, loaded his rifle 
and had the butt end at his right 
side and It was in this position when 
the trigger was pulled and the shot 
fired, no aim being taketi. On Tues
day evening Creasy was bftitight be
fore Police Magistrate O’Rourke, 8nd 
after hearing several witnesses, he 
was committed for trial on the 
charge of manslaughter.—The Cour-

Carter vs Purdy, Porter & Car- 
new, for plffs./ O’Flytm, Diamond & 
O'Flynn, deft.

IGREAT EARTHQUAKE 
WIPES OUT TOWHS

♦
SLUMP IN PRICES \

He is a Sullivan vs C.N.R. & C.L.O. & W., 
, Porter & Carnew for plffs., MacMur
chy & Spenc & A. J. Reid, deft. > • 

Callaghan vs Johnston, Fraleck & 
Abbott, for plffs., Mikel, Stewart & 
Baalim, deft.

Yardy vs Black, A. Abbott, for 
plffs., O’Flynn, Diamond & O’Flynn, 
deft.

Hogs, Butter and Eggs Easier—Beef 
Advances—Hide Market Weak

Butter retrograded in price today. 
Starting in at 43c and 4 tc5 heyellow 
commodity slumped to 40c at 11 
o’clock and some even sold at 38c 

(Xvhqlesale. A good flow of milk is 
[comfng on at this season,

Humpty-dumpty is taking a fall. 
Prices for eggs ranged around 
and 40c but the buyers announce 30 
cent eggs for next week.

Poultry remained unchanged 
$1 per bird and upwards 

Quite an- offering of hay 
made toiday x

Hogs are on the downgrade. To
day's figure is $14.25 per cwt live- 
weight. Beef however is steadier at 
18 cents and upwards for 
quarters.

Grains remain as follows, wheat— 
$2 and upwards, oats 80c, barley at 
$1.20 to $1.25

The hide market is exeprlenclng 
a decided weakness. Tanners are 
indifferent at present prices owing to 
the large amount of deacons stored 
up and the restrictions on the 
ount of leather going into shoes, ac
cording to the action of the U. S. 
Today’s quotations are beef hides- 
13c to 14c, deocons $1, veals 18c, 
lambpelts 30c, sheepskins $1.50 to 
$2.25.

Potatoes are worth $4.25 to $4.50 
Early vegetables were brought to 

town in quantities today and 
at reasonable prices.

:

San Salvador and Santa Tecla Among Nicaraguan Centers Des
troyed—Lava Follows Shock—President Reports Casual
ties are Small, But Property Loss Heavy.

.

.

NourJury Cases
1

Caria wv ss Ôay, Mikel, Stewart à 
38c Baalim, for plffs., Porter & Carnew,-. 

deft."'
Forbes & Nadeau vs Lubmers; 

at Porter & Carnew, for plffs., Kilmer, 
Irvine &' Davis, deft. '--V

SAN J (JAN DEl < „SUR, Nicaragua, June 8.—-A. report re
ceived from Safi Miguel Says San Salvador was destroyed, only 
100 houses being left ètâüdiiîg.- Strong earthquakes, the report 
says, were followed later by laVâ âfid fediiiüg w&téi* °* -

LSu L Toc,a-and “VM* tow m «.
deft. V t , ™ïed m an «‘«heuake which commenced all

Kennedy vs Belleville, Porter jlCC 9CK last nlëht »nd continued throughout the night, accord- 
Carnew, for plffs., s. -Masson deft. ,nS to information received here from the president of Nicara 
MGwTvu?f/8 fteel Trough Co., gua tonight. The president’s message says: ‘“Telegraphic com 
new, dèn P S-’ POrter * Car- “UniC!^n ï8t reestablished with San Salvador confirms that 

Sopher vs Belleville, Porter & Car- e^nquake continued at 1 p.to... Thursday and continued all 
new, tor plffs., s. Masson deft. i n*Sht, accompanied by a heavy rain.

“San Salvador, Santa Tecla and neighboring towns 
royed. The casualties

lifelong residents of the village, are 
preparing to take up their residence 
with their daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Fenemore, of near Rochester, N.Y.

An educational meeting was called 
by Reeve Clarke on Monday last 
relative to the proposed Hydro Elec
tric line about to enter this county. 
A large number of citizens availed 
themselves of the Opportunity and 
attended in order to learn In detail 
the scheme which will no doubt 
shortly be placed before them for 
ballot.

Madoc and have leased the pretty 
home of Mr. and Mrs. FitzGerald.

Gardening seems to be the order 
of the day here. Everybody's doing it, 
the old man, his better half, and all 

That’s the ^only way to

i was

the ? ids.
lower the H. C. L.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Rollins and 
Bord n spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Rollin’s mother, Mrs. Murray of 
West Huntingdon.

Mr. Jos. Cox, one of the watch
men of the Nichols Chemical Com
pany plant,. Sulphide, was seriously 
ill.Monday evening.

Mrs. Wm.tgVelr, of'Moneymore, is 
very ill, he^pnalady having reached 
such a stag9‘ that all hope of re
covery is abandoned.

Mr. John ^out(C. P. R.)spent the 
week end with his daughter, Mrs 
John Reynolds, of Çorbyville.

Mr. Roper of Corbyvllle, spent 
Sunday evening in town.

Horse-buyers were in Marlbank 
last week and have bought up every 
horse in the vicinity, paying as high 
as $176.

We are pleased to say Mr. Wm. E. 
Graham is progressing favorably 
from his recent attack of typhoid 
fever.

\;
ier.

hind-
A pleasing incident occurred this 

afternoon in the parlors of the King 
St. Methodist Church when a hand
some silver pie-dish was presented 
to Mrs. Chas. Crowe as a farewell

5 IMr. Clarke explained In a 
very clear way, saying the scheme

«KM» -
Guild. Mrs. Crow^ has been a most the com^fsston we selling the pow- 
va hed officer -in both societies and er to the consumer at an advance 
wUl be very much missed. After sufficient to pay expenses, viz- in- 
sending some holidays at the Lake, terest on debentures, salaries, equip- 
Mr. and Mrs. Crowe expect to reside mont, first cost of power, etc. We 
in. Windsor, Ont. do not believe there is a single citi

zen who will not welcome Hydro to 
this town and neighboring towns, if 
the present critical times through 
which we' are passing and the neces
sary curtailment of expenses will 
not interfere with the selling of thq, 
current to the consumer.

Can Sprayer Go. vs Jones, A. 
Abbott, for plffs., G. B. McConachie, 
deft

v

„™ j were small. Tber-e-were some-fires.
Ot San telegraphed «’Tlde°t

del SP^yM,LT„ld^rZ/Te^TTn S^n tïvÎT 

Earthquakes continued all through the night and volcanoes arezz&L&sr***between panW aad sa-

Can. Sprayer Co. vs Armstrong, 
A. Abbott, for plffffs. G. B. McCona
chie, deft.

am-

Trenton Cooperage Mills vs Sing
er, Fraleck & Abbott, for plffs., C. L. 
Dunbar, deft.

Rupnow vs McLean, Fraleck & 
Abbott, for plffs., E. Guss Porter, 
deft 1

a

Dr. and Mrs. McLemian, of Chlc- 
hgo, arrived in town 
will spend the summer at their qot- 
tage at “The Grove”.

Professor

yesterday and

McCambridge vs McMahon, E. J. 
Butler, for plffs., Porter & Carnew POLITICAL SKY AT 

OTTAWA STILL CLOUDED
Taylor motored a party 

of guests to Deseronto yesterday.
Mr. J. D. Evans, C.E., of the C.N- 

R., went to Toronto-today.
Miss Earle, a great-aunt of Miss 

Florence Nelson, King St., died 
terday, aged 81 years.

Mr. A. T. Hicks, Mrs. R. A. Bar
ber, Mrs. Hendricks and Miss Annie 
Hicks

sold
We are

told that an estimate of $10,000 has 
been made by a competent engineer 
of the cost to this .town of putting up Killed in Action: 
poles,^transmitting apparatus, wire R. E. Donaldson, Peterboro 
etc., in order to develop the current. Wounded and Missing:
This amount the villagers would be C. Lavallee, Adamston Ont 
obliged to raise by debenture; this Wounded: 
coupled with the salaries and other 
expenses means that we must sell 
the current, at a good rate and sell*
If all in order to meet this

■
CASUALTIES

Mother and Daughter 
Praise Them Highly

yes-

Mrs. W. H. Rutter of Belleville 
was the week end guest of her sister, 
Mrs. G. S. Dafoe. —The News Liberals Have Black Friday Bat Conservatives are Also Troa- 

bled—Fresh Jolts Feared—No Headway 
oq,t Coalition, Belief at Ottawa.

OTTAWA, June 8.—The political skies have by
A nm Of wtre are be l0tS °f more j°lts for the two parties.
\ t°f 1 k 081116 the way of the Conservatives on Thursday
w^mnd KHd Lafier’s letter declining to go Into coaUtion 
was made public, and the government supporters beean cheer-

conscription- Today proved to bea Black Friday for the Liberals, when their caucus develoned '
wMd •* ^ ^

fff- r* '*•>». h. m», ato« Jto „,e>hM tis c,b°

Hra. George Graham, Fred Pardee and Dr Michael Clark 
are leaking tonight for Toraato where the, will raara£T he^ eft
ill th^1 evening.SRtUrday “°d •*** a A» «

motored to Oshgwa today. xmtrs PILLS CURED MRS. L. C 
NIELSEN

.
A. C. Morrison, Napanee 
P. Maracle, Belleville <
W. J. Ford, Belleville
R. R. •Samson, Newburgh ’
S, A. Strlckson, Hastings 

Accidentally Killed:
C. McCabe, Napanee 

' C. Martin, Marlbank 
Died of Wounds: .

MASSASSAGA can be Made If ith>WELLINGTON

Charlie Anderson, of Carrol arriv
ed home last week to see his mother 
who has been ill for some time.

Rev. Wallace, of Eldorado, was 
the guest of Mr. Geo. Ackerman’s on 
Tuesday night. Mr. Wallace was on 
his way to Picton Conference.

Mr. D. Thrasher and family, Mrs. 
G. Thrasher and Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Cullough, of Sidney, spent Sunday at 
B. Osborne’s.

Mr, and Mrs. G. T. Lent spent Sun
day away from home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lywood, of Redner- 
ville, took dinner at H. Jose’w on 
Sunday.

Mr. Shelley Wallbridge and moth- 
et motored to Hlllier on Wednesday 
and took tea at TAtbC F. Morton’s!

Miss F. Wallbridge has been spend 
ing a week with her cousin, Mrs. F. 
Morton.

Mrs. J. Broad and daughter, Mrs. 
Clark, of Newcastle, took dinner at 
B. Osborne’s one day last week.

Roy Vallean and sister with Mrs. 
Whitman spent the week-end ln 
Bloomfield, Mies Vallean remaining 
for the week with Miss M. Talcot.

A. J. Anderson accompanied by 
bis three brothers, motored to Des
eronto on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. Howatson spent a few 
days the guest of her sister, Mrs. R. 
Jones, Belleville, this week.

Mr, and Mrp. G. Ackerman took 
dinner at C. Ackerman’s, Rednervllle 
on Sunday.

Mr. A. J. Anderson and sisters 
took dinner at B. Osborne’s on Wed
nesday.,

Mrs. Wm. Wallbridge went to 
Stirling to see her datl^Mer dor g

4he Bad Suffered From Kidney 
Trouble and Indigestion and Her 
Daughter Was in Poor Health 
Bbth Pound Belief in Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

BluetBeil P. O., Victoria Co., N. B 
fune 11th (Special.)—Mro. L. C 
'Jeilsen, wife of the assistant post
master here, and her daughter are 
-mong the many who state that they 

Sylvester Sine, a resident of the we their good health to Dodd’s Kid- 
second concession of Thuriow. died ley Pills.
last evening in his 73rd year. He • Mrs. Nellsen, who is a lady of ad- 
was a native of Sidney and for 42 _anced years, is always ready te tell 
years had lived on Ms present farm, low she discovered that Dodd’s Kid- 
He was à Methodist in religion. He ey PlUs do all that is claimed for 
leaves two sons, Stephen a. of Parry Whem.
Sound, and Asa Alonzo of Napanee, “Last winter I was suffered with 
two daughters, Mrs. Chas. Boni- very bad kidneys and indigestion,” 
stridge of Thuriow, and Mrs. R. H. she says. “Everything I ate hurt 
Little of Shannonvllle and one sister, ne so that l was forced to live on 
Mrs. Rufus Spencer, Sidney. bread and milk.

“I made up my mind to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills as different persons had 
•eeommended them. They helped 
ne wonderfully. In a very short 
time I was able to enjoy good' meals 
without hurting me, and my health 
vas greatly improved.

“Mfr daughter also used Deed’s 
Cldney Pills with splendid results."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills euro sick kid
neys Cured kidney strain all the 
impurities, all the poison, out of the 
blood. That means good health all 
over the body.

Mrs. ,4Alva Morrison and Dora 
were at Trenton last Sunday.

Mrs. Chard and Bessie, Kingston 
Ave., are visiting Mrs. Alex. Dunn.

Miss Flossie Colliver is a visitor 
at Picton.

Mrs. Jno.. Graham and baby, of 
Brighton, spent Sunday at Mrs. W. 
Staley’s.

Rev. Clarence Pickett, of Toronto, 
was the speaker at Friend’s brick 
church Quarterly Meeting last Sun
day.

expense.
The scheme to our mind is all right 
but we must first ascertain the cost 
of wiring and equipping the different 
dwellings in town, then visit the own 
ers and find out if they will be will
ing to go to this expense. If so, we J. Dwyer, Renfrew 
can sell the current and thereby 
make a paying proposition. The 
meeting elected W. W. Fitzgerald as 
permanent chairman, and A. A. Mor- 
den as secretary, and It Is proposed 
to hold several meetings in order to 
make the public familiar with the 
proposition.

no means

--------e
SYLVESTER SINE

" v
Mrs. S. P. Morden is visiting her 

Morden, in Newson, Dr. Garnet 
I York State.

Mrs. Geo. Garrett is visiting her 
Mr. Harry Garrett, Rochester. 

Mrs. D. W. Robinson spent a fey 
days last week with her mother, Mrs 
Thos. M. Jackson.

Our locality was visited by 
thunder storm on Wednesday night 

The

mmmm- Mr- Gamut Pettlngm, 
who is connected with the Winni
peg Electric Railway, and its differ
ent branches, was present and gave 
a very instructive address along el
ectrical lines. Mr. Pettlngm is one' 
of our Hlllier boys who went Vest 
and has gradually risen with his 
company until now he holds one of 
the best and most responsible posi
tions in the gift of his company. We 
trust the citizens will take advan
tage of and attend these meetings, 
the next of which will be held In the 
Music Hall, date to be announced 
later. . >;■ j,ii

Mr. Stephen Leavenè, jr., has a 
new McLaughlin car, also Mr. Wm 
Wiggins, of the Lake Shore. They 
have recently purchased same from 
N. A. Morden.

Mr. John. S. Shurie has been on 
t>$e sick list for the past week.

John E. Clarke

son,

' V:
a

new Anglican rector will 
occupy Mrs. G. P. Ranke’s home.

Our new hotel proprietor with his 
family has arrived from Bancroft.

Mrs. H. Bushfield has arrived 
home from a visit ln Picton.

A large number of tomato plants 
are being set out now.

Sotry to report Mr. J. P. Staple- 
ton is ill.

Mrs. E. Hubbs, was at Picton on 
Thurfiday. j

Mr. and Mrs. Geo., Mrs. P. A. and 
Mrp. H. E. PettengiU motored to Pic
ton on Wednesday.

Mr. and Myi. Garrett PettengUl 
returned to Selkirk on Thursday 
afternoon agter a visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wtir. Clinton.

Miss Mona Clinton, Lakeshore, Is

WORKMEN BADLY HURT

Howard Bowers, an employee at 
the British Chemical Works , at Tren
ton was on Wednesday the victim of 
a distressing accident. His right 
hand was caught in a machine, with 
the result that the thumb and three 
Augers were amputated. Bowors Is 
a resilient of Ottawa, and had been 
working for some time at the .plant 
/'■"ir,. --------- — «—■ i

npm

HANNA -— At Belleville, on Friday 
June 8, 1917, Susan Hanna! 

v “«ed 66 years.

MBS. SUSAN HANNA
Susan Hanna, widow of the late 

John Hanna, passed away on Friday 
Mrs. Hanna was highly esteemed and 
her death is deeply mourned by her 
own family and-a wide circle of 
quaintances. She was born Dec. 
26th, 1861 and was In her 
year. She had lived in BeUevUle all 
her Ute. Mrs. Banna was a member 
of the Tabernacle Methodist church 
She leaves the following family, Mh« 
John T. Kemp, Santa Moafca. Cal
ifornia, and three sons, Charles, 
John and' William of BeUevUle. 
Three sistres and two brothers also 
survive, Mrs. James Whitten, Raw- 
*»; Mrs. H. Burns, Toronto, Mrs.

, |t. Bevojr, Marmora, Albert Tomp- 
; Vns’ Rtiwdon and Aaron Tompkins 

Marmora. j

TODAbYac-

66th
J :

the 1
v

3■lis til Kingston 
General Hospital where he recently 
underwent an operation. Mr. Clarke 
1» progressing rapidly tower» 
ery and is expected home shortly.

A large number Of tier citizens

ALLOWED TOGO
...........(

wwr-rara.,-----» - tjl In Pouce Court Saturday morning.
DmiI «Th» . tee girl Lillian White, accused of<Ttan0’ lnd vagrancy, was allowed to go. She 

all the latest IteW \ WUl go to Cobourg, her home.
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THE SOLDIERYEnglish and French languages, is indicated by 

a recent report that “a new language is in the 
making in France, where the Fiench and Eng
lish troops have developed a peculiar language, 
known only to themselves, which answers all 
their common needs. The words nonplus the 
official interpreters, but an English soldier 
with no French at all can ask a French soldier 
with no English at all for virtually anything he
wants—and gets it.”

pa va w
It is of course not permissible or desirable 

to discuss the merits of the case for which 
young Creasy is incarcerated here on a charge 
of manslaughter. It does seem to us, however, 
that this deplorable Trenton fatality is at 
least partly chargeable to the men who entrust
ed such a responsible duty as that of sentry to 
a youth of sixteen years. A sentry, with a 
loaded rifle in his hands, should have the cool
ness and mature judgment that come only 
through years and experience. There appears 
to be ample reason for severe censure upon 
those higher up for gross carelessness in mak
ing this very important appointment. We have 
noticed much the same thing in this city from 
time to time when immature and Inexperienced 
boys have been placed on guard or sentry duty
at important positions.

-----------

THE ONE WOMAN
We’ve toasted all manner of women,
We’ve pledged them, the old and the young 
Since days of the gallant knight errants 
All womanhood’s praises we’ve sung; 
We’ve pledged them for love and for duty, 
For trust and a faith near divine—
We’ve held high our glasses and pledged 

them
In our first and last bumpers of wine ;
But somehow, in zeal for their beauty, 
We’ve overlooked one in our pledging— 
The Woman Who Understands.

VVF.EKT/Y ONTAKIO. | many individual instances and to mapy thous-
------- 1———' ands of acres in the aggregate, have been put

under cultivation and will never again be al-
lowed to be useless and non-producing; thous- A FRENCH CONSERVATION,
ands of acres of forests are being cut down to In'France a great effort has been made
provide timber and lumber for the needs of the since the war began to reduce as much as pos- 
Allied armies, and without doubt, these lands, sible infant mortality. Before the war the po- 
hitherto merely beauty spots or game preserves pulation of France had almost come to a stand- 
will become farms, ading their quota to the na- still, there being only about 25,000 natural m- 
tional food supplies ; intensive farming is be- crease per annum. At the samq time, Germany 
coming general and waste lands are vanishing, —the arch-enemy, was gaining nearly 800,000 

This all spells prosperity for Britain, but per annum. Now that France has lost a mil- 
points to the necessity of change in the agricul- non and a half men in the fighting, it is im- 
tural policies of some overseas dominions. The perative that at least the infants born shall 
desirability of mixed farming in the western saved.
provinces of Canada, rather than the almost Before the war 90,000 babies under one 
exclusive wheat growing, has been Urged for year 0f age were lost every year. Since 1914 the 
some years, and has been acted upon to a limit- maternity hospitals have been reorganized. 

The “Vorwaerts” of Berlin expresses, dis- ed extént. But there is still the tendency to The greatest care is taken of mother and babe, 
ntement that Socialist Russia determines grow wheat wherever it can be grown, and ne- and a new law forbids a mother to leave her 

'i|,P<nntinue tbe war why, it says, “the Ger- gleet everything else. When good crops are baby for work until one month after its birth, 
man oeople do not in the least think of sub- obtained, the profits are large, and even in The children are kept in institutions while 

.... to the domination of militarism after po0r years an increased price has usually help- their mothers work in the munition factories, 
the war and they will the less think of ex- ed avoid loss. Another attraction is that the and the mothers also are put up in these build- 
tending such domination over other nations.” season of work is comparatively short when jngs> free, unless they can well afford to pay. 
Well theh, why don’t “the German people” grain is produced onlly for sale and few cattle Apartments, cottages, villas, etc., have been 
throw off the yoke of militarism now? The or sheep are kept, and a long winter for rest or freely offered to the state for use in this way as 
answer is (1) that they can’t if they would, reCreation is afforded the farmer. maternity hospitals and children’s homes.
(2) that only a minority of the German Social-1 That this produce-and-sell policy has After all, out of the great horror comes
ists themselves are as yet anti-kaiser enough been robbing the land is acknowledged, but it.perhaps some good. Will France take perma- 
to stand out against the system. Further, it is w^s the path of least resistance and its lure was | nenty a new view of home and family responsi- 
iust about as difficult for even a majority of irresistible. With the prospect of decreased bilities? Will her women be as devoted as the 
the German people to throw off its yoke in export demand, however, a change is likely. men have been in the trenches? Little question 
peace time as in war. there is really no such There ig no danger that agricultural pursuits but they will. Here in Ontario we may learn 
thing as peace time for a war organization like in Canada'will suffer in the long run, but agri- something from France’s desperate efforts to 
Germany. Her very commerce is a war, her cuiturists will have to accommodate themselves conserve, at least, if not increase, her infant 
espionage is war. The only way for Germany to tbe altered conditions and plan their activi- population. We seem at present to be more in
to democracy is through defeat of her system ties more care and forethought than in tent up0n conserving calves than babies. In 
in war. Victory in the war would only the past. France they have come to man’s extremity,
strengthen if possible, the strangle-hold of --------- ------------------- which the proverb says is God’s opportunity.

The German Socialist minority GERMANY’S DISEASE. it is also a man’s own turning-point from in-
by Vorwaerts ought to be able to see g ki befDre an assembly of leading difference to attention and remedy. But Canada 

It is to be hoped that Russian Socialism gew York Dr c K Mi„s of Phila. will do well to act before the extremity comes.

delphia, declared that Germany has been suf
fering from self-idolatry and that this was the 
cause of her making war on civilization in 1914 

_ . Tim. --«h bridals. She contracted the disease, says Dr. Mills, dur-
Here is the mo Baid tb t un. ing the Franco-Prussian war and only now are

All to be happy. It te . immaturity of there signs of its beginning to weaken its grip,
happy marriage is often Espe- The theory is interesting and well ground-
judgment in tn^say^bat^the ed. Haring d<rfeated Fmnce in »e Frnnco-

Sf S» should not be too youùg. Pmsslnn struggle, German, £*} The Kaiser tell, hi, troop, that the end ol

but should have reached an age of wisdom, or °ogreeB wUch 3® fegg Z

dbra»Zver, «»"*>">* “<* >» 6«to" tle Ü**

nowadays contracted at and the seed of world omination desire took
root ,n he, hear,. From that time ,n™d.so- 

fnrmerlv Marriage is still commonly describ- premacy has been her goal.
formerly. Marriage s, ^ ^ ^ In Ruled by a man whose nature was bom-
ed as a lottery- $ ■ In bastic and whose life was devoted even more to
this department of life * had it self-glorification than to national advacement,
fact, reason and '^LÏer î^Ttry to & the people were taught to look upon themselves 
keep no company together As well tiy to ^ and superwomen with whom no
ure out the weather ^^al tot chants 3 othe/Le could possibly hope to compete. It 
to calculate to the exac was in this belief they swept through Belgium
marriage. hunninoss in and a good part of France, and their successWhat is likely to mdto j^r happlnes^ in ^ selfKX)nfldence. It is in

wedded life more the same spirit, .probably, that they applaud the
training of Ws and £rls to make the bestjf by ^ atid offl.
what is inevitable such e medi_ cers> Poking upon anything as praiseworthy,
and men; to eW y P P made for which removes from the path of their “god-
cine without A whine. per. like” army the “vermin and dirt” of which op-
happiness ^gether but more for^ toe P« ^ natlong are
formance of duties, A , 7 esnecial- It Js fitting that alienists should try to di-
be taught to expe^ d thing’would be agnose Prussia’s disease; that it is madness of
ly in marnage. . . love and mar_ some kind is undeniable, and they are the ex-

--r,r^rtobeab,eM8iytowhat -
heaven, and that the. individual has his one af- nety it belongs. • > -
finity whom be must or ought to find. That is 
"romantic nonsense that does far more harm 
than good. It belongs to the fairy-tale stage of 
human intelligence. Anybody ought to be able 
to get on more or less with anybody else, grant
ed ordinary normal conditions of mind, body 
ami habits. It is the business oif Christianity
to “love one another.”

And there is no reason why.pltes should be 
continuous in mariage than in any Other bu-

Not to indulge ex

workers, but it is no impossibility if the strug
gle is long continued.THE An alarming state of intoleteno 

and violation is growing in the larg 
er cities as a national consequent- 
ot the inflammatory allocutions of 
platform, pulpit and press. The sol
diery falls upon the poor socialists 
who differ. It seems to us, from the 
popular leaders only in adopting the 
name. Conscription of men an. 
wealth, the mobilization of resource- 
and the direction of labor and in 
dustry by the State,» what are these 
but the proposals of socialism, which 
asks nothing more than to male 
them permanent rules of societt 
What is the weight of opinion in tb » 
cities on the question of the dat 
the free expression of opinion hat 
ing ceased, is not clear. The soi 
diery is apparently on one side and 
organized labor on the other, i: 
they are not to come into conflit 
the civil and military authoritie- 
must exert themselves to maintain 
order and vindicate the fundament; , 
liberties.— Toronto Weekly Sun 
(Ind. ).
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6
! AND RUSSIAN SOCIALISTSGERMAN

BLAMING SIR W1LKR1D

No matter what takes place in Ot
tawa, the Tory press endeavors to 
throw the blame on Sir Wilfrid Laui 
1er. The next thing we know they’ll 
be saying that Crothers* failure in 
the Labor Department, and Rogers 
notoriety in Manitoba affairs, are 
Sir Wilfrid’s fault—St. Thomas 
Journal.

FREE SPEECH BEST

m\ Conscription is not yet in force in 
Canada; therefore anybody in this 
country who is opposed to conscrip
tion has a legal right to express his 
opinion openly on the subject. Not 
only is this true, but it is also true 
that anti-conscriptiontsts who desire 
to address their fellow-citizens have 
a right to police protection, if that 
is necessary, while they are Exercis
ing the right ot free speech.

The Herald is ot the opinion that 
the Hamilton police authorities err
ed in suppressing the meeting called 
here for Sunday afternoon to dis
cuss conscription, 
the suppression is that a breach of 
he peace was feared if the meeting 

were held. But it would not hare 
been the speakers or those who sym
pathized with them that would have 
caused the breach ot the peace; it

BrJ

Prussianism. 
voiced 
this, 
sees it.

The Russian Socialists, if they carry on,
the Czar's

Our poor limitations and uses,
She knows them far better than we—
She bravely accepts our excuses.
And motives refuses to see,
She overlooks all of our errors,
The things we don't do that we should, 
And knpws, like ourselves, we’d be better 
And worthier men if we could;
In the end, when our errors confront us, 
She soothes us with comforting hands,
And erases the penance—God bless her!— 
The Woman Who Understands.

—John D. Wells, in Buffalo News.

may find thë Kaiser sitting on 
thone.

' A JUNE HOMILY
W

More dark forces may get after the Kaiser. 
They are talking of sending a few regiments of 
Filipinos to‘the front.

The reason of

m

would have been parties attending 
the meeting tor the purpose of rais
ing a disturbance. Such parties 
would have been ip,JLbe wrong, and 

»>, ; , . .ONLY A YEAR AGO. it would have been the duty of the
The following lines were “written by Mrs. police to protect, the anti-coeserip- - 

A. Saunders, of Coe Hill, as a tribute to the ttonlsts from the wrong-doers, ot 
boys of the 155th Battalion, who went to train cou«e 11 easier to suppresa the

* „ meeting than it would have been to
at Barriefield Camp a year ago. They are now preserve order at lt> but ,t ie Tery 
at the front and many of them have given their doubtful if the easier way was the 
lives for their country. -
Only a year ago, lads, you were here so blithe 

anfi free,
Only a year ago—How sad it seems to me 
When we think of our brave young heroes, the

fell.
mw

Henri Bourassa says in Le Devoir that Bri-- 
tain needs food riiore than soldiers and that the 

Canadians loafing about the streetsyoung
should be sent to the farms instead of to the 
front. Mr. Bourassa should send the men over 
the military age to the farm and the young 
chaps to the front.

i

best.
The Winnipeg police authorities 

have adopted tactics similar to these 
enforced here. They have been sup
pressing anti-conscription meetings. 
And the result Is that the anti-con- 
scrlptionlsts announce that they will 
adopt Russian pre-revolution tactics, 
and, since they are not permitted -to 
express their views In public, will 
resort to secret agitation.

It Is a mistake to drive disaffec
tion into the dark. The British plan 
Is best—toleration and even encour
agement of open, frank expression 
of opinion. Suppression of free dis
cussion is always dangerous; tike 
the compression ot steam, It is liable 
to cause explosions.

We are, of course, referring to 
free discussion when free discussion 
is lawful. When a conscription law 
is passed, agitation against conscrip
tion Will not be lawful. It will be 
sedltldus. As soon as a conscrtp-

m
The Kingdom of Poland, which Berlin 

created on paper as a pretext for getting Polish 
soldiers for a German army, i6 not working out 
according to schedule. The Polish army is as 
yet a myth, and thie Polish Council is demand
ing recognition as a sovereign State. The Poles 
in Vienna declared that all Polish lands must 
be united, which means Prussian Poland and 
Austrian Poland, as well as Russian Poland. 
And to crown all France is organizing a polish 
army, and is meeting with considerable suc
cess.

boys we have loved and lost,
Who have left these peaceful valleys to face 

the German host.

Only a year ago lads, we bid you all goodbye, 
With many a prayer for your safe return from 

the land where brave men die,
Your courage never faltered, you crossed the 

deep blue sea
And fought and died and proved your worth, 

to keep your country free.
m

With Russian store clerks demanding 
double pay dating from the beginning of the
war, Russian coal miners’ demanding $125 a Many a home is sad to-day, that once was full 

Before the war ends, it may be that^Cana- month, and Russian factoty operatives refus- 
da will not only have street car conductors and ing to work unless they receive three or four Many a wife and mother and sweetheart, who 
“motormen,” but will have hundreds of wo- tirqes the total profits, it is not to be expected mourns for her boy
men employed by the railways, *«king the pla- that the Russian soldiers and sailors will con- Who has taken liis life for freedom, far underltkm law goes into effect in Canada 
ces of men whose services are considered more tinue to work for the same wages which were foreign skies, . |a» antLconBcriptionista
valuable in other spheres of labor. This change paid them under the autocracy. It is no won- Under a simple wooden cross her darling WiSTÎwÎUÜm b2 £ned UnUMhen 
is already taking placé in the United States, der that the socialists in Petrograd are begin- now lies. they ahouW be tolepatedi aad eTen

The New York Herald says that several ning to raise the cry that the country is drift- I protected in their undoubted right
great American railway systems are already ing towards financial ruin and that it is time to Only a year ago, how happy we would be to oppose conscription.— Hamilton
engaging women in large numbers. As yet seize the wealth of the wealthy. If the flag of peace was again unfurled and the **«»*«* <Ind- con.),
they are principally engaged in clerical work, m m w world once more was free
but the companies expect to be forced to call on What effect will the war have upon the Free from the German curse, and terrible deeds 
them to do light shop work before long. Some languages of countries engaged in the strug- of lust, . ,
bf the companies hâve announcéd that women ■ gle? When the war is over and mtiliQns of Bri- That has mined homes and broken hearts, and 
engaged Will be given the same sàlaries as tish soldiers return to civilian life in their na- trampled them in the dust,
men are paid for similar work. Since war was itive land, it will doubtless be found that a great
declared on Germany, the Pennsylvania Rail-[number of words from other tongues have been How happy we will be lads, when you who are 

MEANS CHANGE FOR CANADA. way has employed 600 women, the Long Island incorporated into the English language, words I saved, come hade
F Prothero orlident of the Railway 60, and the Erie Railway has taken on.borrowed from the tongues of allied nations,\We’ll send a thousand cheers to the skies, a- 

Pritiehlmard at aerlcultùré estimates that in a great many, some of whom are employed in but principally from the French; and in re- long your homeward track, 
f„iC T, ._. JLW enough wheat for all the running lathes, cleaning locomotives and per- turn English words will find their way into oth- There’s npthing on earth too good for you, our

urplus forming other duties. |er languages. That not only words are being heroes brave and true, .
« « %Thi= ai»hif>irt*mpnt will he one of There seems to be no reason why women exchanged, but. new ones are being coined, You’ve done your “bit” where e’er you could,
t£ 811 railway position^ just as with the liketihbod of being Intmduced into the and proved yourselves “true blue.”

old land will derive intense satisfaction, but satisfactorily as do men. It will, no-doubt, take .............. > ......................
what will he the effect on Canada, Australia time to train them, but no longer than it takes ; an angle»* elysium

other Wheat-growing dominions, which to train young men, and in beginning now the .-"QU,n Park thle
considered ^Britain their greatest market? American lines are taking the right steps to in- ^ ^ h*,, bettor tkeA tor some 

Brttiiin-ifctQmbrrow will not be the same sure efficient help when or if it is no longer splendid etches of kpeckied
with the war have possible to secure suitable male employees. It trout and salmon trout are ot daily 

«res; magnificent park may appear à remote chande that a nation. of occurrence. ; a delightful plate to 
r hundreds of acrès in 100,000,000 will experience a scarcity of male at»» 18 “The Highland inn" on the

WOMEN ON RAILWAYS.
of joy,

man relation, rather less, 
travagance and unreal dreams, not to expect 
perfection between two poor, frail mortals, not! 
to romanticize or sentimentalize excessively, 
but to face actuality and duty ip a spirit of real
ism is a desirable object of early eduçation and 
should help towards being “happy though mar
ried.”

excuses, not reasons

There are just two excuses tor 
maintaining the ban on oleomargar
ine. One ip that the use ot the ar
ticle might tend to reduce the price 
of butter. The other is that some 
obligation might be imposed on the 
Government to see that it was pure 
and thàt it was sold on its own mer
its as tileomargarin#. Neither of 
these two excuses can be accepted 
as a reason tor prohibiting the use 
of the article.—Woodstock Sentinel- 
Review.

(

BELLEVILLE BOYS HONORED 
Two BelleviHe boys now living in 

the Ü. S. Metropolis have been elect
ed officers ot the NEw York Canadian 
Club. William Hogg, treasurer and 
Bills J. Bogart, secretary. The New 
York Club has been very active in 
raising money tor their patriotic 
toad and the Canadian Red Cross.

-

CHIEF NEWTON ON LEAVEshores ot Cache Lake, and dozen» of 
lakes filled with the gamiest ot the 
finny tribe are within easy1 distance 
of the Inn. Just the place for a de
lightful sojourn and tor rest pad re
cuperation. . Wçite Cr &■ Horning, 
Union Station, Toronto, tor free il
lustrated booklet.

add
Chief Newton left today tor North 

Bay oa an extended vacation ot one 
month tor which time leave has been 
granted him by the police commis
sioners. -V.7
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I *» REMARKABLE 

STATEMENT
the refuse from the ordinary table 
would keep quite a flock of hens 
(six^or eight.) He suggested that a 
committee be appointed from the 
poultry association to canvass the ci
ty in the interests of poultry raising.

Mr. Nelson Parliament, M.P.P., 
for Prince Edward, stirred the au
dience with his patriotic appeal, as 
he spoke ça production with regard 
to the wat. It is the duty of every ci-

WORK OF THE 
CHILDREN’S MO

BANCROFT ‘■"ii
iA Mr. Chare. Plumley has disposed 

of his cartage business to Mr. B.- 
McKenzie amt has bought M. Van- 
Iqven’s farm near the village. Mr.
Vanluven will move to Bancroft.

Miss Annie Mullett left on Mon
day to visit her niece, Mrs. A. E. i 
Stratton, at Scott, Sask. She will 
be absent a couple of months.

A couple of American capitalists 
were up north last week looking 
over the township of Bruton with a 
view to buying it as a source of 
supply for the Campbellford paper
mills, which they are also negotiat- ^ ,_^__M%l
ng for. If the deal goes through it I eo*mudi I ™idnc>t !

will mean an outlay of i/robably two I taoW what I was
million dollars. | HhhH Mug at times. I

On Saturday evening Mrs. M. doe-
Lieut.-Col. W. N. Ponton empha- m0nth, which showed the value of sine was presented with an address hMBH[[|] goa£?*Oae

sized the need of increased produc- the Society and the great work it is and a silver fern dish by the Wo- day alacTy called at
tion. which Is truly patriotic be- doing, and what admirable purpose man’s Auxiliary of St. John's church, hoose and said
cause in the farmyard democracy is the building on Dundas St. is filling of whkji society she has been for a had been assick |
truly shown. He, displayed posters jn the assistance of carrying on this number of years an active and valu- Lydia E. Pink- |
from Britain showing the industri- WOrk. If it had not been for such able member. The presentation ■P^^SwBH8PE5ii,e Vegetable
ous hen as a helper, and drew at- a shelter, the Inspector would not tok place at the home of Miss Alice Compound made herwell, so I took it and
tention to the waste of food in Ca- have been able to handle so efficient- Mullett. carmot^understond why womeiT^fon’t
nada saying that tons of bread were jy tbe large number of children he George Kelly, son of Mr. Geo. Kel- Ued'hyfeMfcjffjlh.yf 
wasted every day. Food has been is doing. During the month he had ly, sr., of Umfraville, died on Wed- taktogvonrmedians,
conserved in the Old Land. He spoke sixteen children made wards and he nesday of last week after a short my'hfe andkept me*ftom the* ImmÎ
in favor of universal service. He placed out fifteen in good homes, illness from pneumonia. He was Hospital.”—Mrs. 8. SHELDON, 6667 S. I
showed how cheerfully the British and it is evident that great care is1 forty-eight years of age and un- Hals ted St, Englewood, 111.
people obeyed the food restrictions taken in placing these children, for married. The remains were inter-1 Physicians undoubtedly did tiet beet,
of the food controller and said we during the past three months there red in the R. C. cemetery here on ^ ^ more,but ofteif the moet^cien^hic 
should cheerfully do our part, bring- have only been two returned to the Saturday morning. treatment is surossswd by the medicinal
ing his address to a close with a fine shelter. At the present moment The first automobile accident of properties of the good old faeMoned 
tribute to the British Empire. there are twenty-two children in the the season took place on thj Pau- “L»™ * 1

A hearty vote of thanks to the shelter, and the Inspector says he dash Lake road on Sunday after- .  litnillv ■ ■ 1.1,
speakers and entertainers was eXpects several more very shortly. noon last In the car when the ac" paya to write the Lydia E. Pink*
moved by Mayor Ketcheson and sec- when he can make time to attend to cldent occurred were Mr. U. A. ham Medicine OOn Lynn, Mall, 
onded by Mr. R. H. Ketcheson and the cases reported. He would be de- Hubbell, reeve of Faraday, who was for spootaltroo »d vtc*. 
unanimously carried. The proceed- lighted it some kind friends who drlTlnS- Mrs T^0B’ Lindsay and 
ings closed with the singing of the have more garden stuff than they crossed Bow Creek’ and were traveI"
National Anthem. oan use. would so inform him

he would undertake to have same

S3!«
..M

-mm
.vs*

Many Cases Dealt With by Cap
tain Buston Last Month.

Mrs. Sheldon Spent $1900 for 
Treatment Without Bene
fit Finally Made Well by 
Lydia EL Pinkham’sV eg-

*
5- The regular monthly meeting of 

the Children’s Aid Society was held 
tizen to do something in some way yesterday, Mr. A. E. Bailey, Preai- 
ha order to assist in winning in the dent, in the chair. There was a good 
present, world conflict. Some people attendance of the Management 
Tail to realize how important is even Board and many matters of import- 
the smallest work. Each one may | ance to the Society and the welfare 
help in the garden er in poultry Df the children was dealt with. The 
raising. Mr. Parliament closed with a inspector, Capt. Huston, presented 
fervent appeal to all to do their du- a very full report dealing with cases

he had taken in hand during the past

A,/Vi mz! I
«table Compound Xl1r-- 23J
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Jellies have 
high food value

!

ty.
Make as many as y 
They will be worth 
deal

ou can. 
a great 

to you next winter. Our Jewelry
»

• < ; woman’s house to burn and she could save 
but two things, they would be her Children and her 
weddin g Presents. Take affection cut of life and there’s 
little left.

Then let the man when he weds, and every “anni
versary” thereafter, make a beautiful gift to his bride. 
Let her friends remember her with little treasures she 
will enjoy thruout her lifetime.

Wren redding gifts come from us the “quality is there.”

k >

I

suffe
(

"Pure and Uncotored”
makes dear, délierons, sparkling 
jellies. The purity and “FINE’4 
granulation makes success easy.
2 and 5-lb 10,20 and 100-lb 

sackscartons ise
Ask your Grocer for

ANGUS McFEELANTTC SUGAR
WATCH MAKERMF’G JEWELER

ONTARIO AFFAIRS 1 216 FRONT ST.an(j ling at a fair rate of speed when 
the car struck some sand and in 
endeavoring to slow up Mr. HubbellNECESSITY FOR

RIFLES WERE RECOVERED collected. Cabbage plants, tomato 
plants, rhubarb, onions—they are 
thankful for anything useful or eat
able.

applied the brake too suddenly with 
the result that the car skidded and

Race Track Developments
Railway Committee of the Federal ence is lined, up for battle to the end. 

landed on its side in the ditch. The Recent developments in the race nouse which has passed an amend- 
occupants miraculously escaped ser- track gambling situation which, in ment preventing power companies
tous injury but Mrs. Lindsay was different aspects, comes under the being glven the right to distribute young men were recommended for
rather badly shaken up and Mrs. jurisdiction of both the provincial electric light and power in a mun-, reception lnto tull connection. Two
Hubbell had her face slightly cut. and federal governments, have been iclpal area without the consent °f j candidates for the ministry
The only damage to the car was a ( 1) deputations sent to Ottawa from tbe municipal authority interested. ce ve(j on probation. ' 
broken wind shield. representatives of the race tracks j^he special circumstances which led i p g O’Flynn of Belleville and

and the Social Service Congress, «nd to a request for such a move, arose [ chancellor Bowles of Victoria Col- 
(2) a number of resolutions being jn Toronto in connection with that ]egc addressed the evening session 
passed by church assemblies. city’s relations to the Toronto Êlec- ' on educational and Sunday school

Representatives of the racing in-, tric Light Company and the Toron-j work. Dr. Heaslip, Mayor of Picton. 
terests waited upon Sir Robert Bor- to & Niagara Power Company, but presided.
den and Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister the principle adopted may quite pos- Albert College Endowment Secured. . 
of Justice, and offered that It they 
were allowed to carry out Aheir pro-

The two rifles hidden by two boys 
on Tuesday morning when Mr. 
Mitchell was shot in the leg while 
riding along the baybridge road 
have been recovered by the police.

Seven for Ordination.
In the ministerial session, sevenUrged at Public Meeting Last 

Night—Advice by M.P.P.’s 
—Address on Poultry as 

Concerns the City

The Management Board of the 
Children’s Aid Society kindly ack
nowledge the following donations 
during the monthd of . April and May 
and tender their sincere thanks to 
the donors: —

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Reid, 4th Sid-

were re-
8PANKING DOESN’T CURE!

Don’t think children can be cured 
of bed-wetting by spanking them. 
The. trouble is constitutional, the 
child cannot help it. I will send 

to any mother my suc
cessful home treatment 

with full instructions. If your chil
dren trouble you in this way, send 
no nÿoney, but write me to-day. My 
treatment is highly recommended to 
adults troubled with urine difficul
ties by day or night. Address 

Mrs. M. Summers,
WINDSOR. Ontario

The death took place here on 
Monday afternoon of Mr. J. C. 
George, who came to Bancroft to 
reside fifty-three years ago. There 
were then only four houses in the 
place, and for a number of years 
the deceasad conducted a general 
store in company with the late Ed
ward Johnston. Shortly after com
ing here he was appointed post- 
raster, a position which he held for

The need of greater production 
not only this year but next year was 
emphasised last evening at a public 
meeting In the city; hall when Mr. J. 
L. Jarvis, of Grimsby, government 
expert, addressed the citizens of 
Belleville an “Poultry and Egg Pro
duction.” Not only was valuable in
formation imparted as to the raising 
of poultry but nation! needs were 
made clear. That the members of 
the Legislature are alive to the in
terests of the day was manifested by 
addresses delivered by Mr. Nelson 
Parliament, M.P.P. tor Prince 
ward and Mr. 3. W. Johnson, M.P.P 
for _

The meeting opened with Mayor 
Ketcheson outlining the purpose of 
the gathering and laying great 
on need of greater production. He 
then caUed on Mr. John M. Truaisch 
to take the chair for the evening.

Mr. J. W. Johnson, M.P.P. stated 
that he was anxious to take part in 
any meeting that would in any way 
tend to help the Allies in this war 
and said that the crops in Ontario 
look fine. He enlarged upon 
greatness of oùr country in Its vast 
extent and its beautiful system 
lakes, and the great use to which the 
water oi Niagara Falls ie put In 
sending power in all directions for 
the people’s needs. All "this vaet and 
wealthy country is in danger. So 
far it has been saved by the willing
ness of our men in joining the arm
ies of Britain.

Mr. Johnson spoke strongly In fa
vor of conscription, saying the re
turned soldiers were justified in

ney, 5 doz. eggs and 1 jar peaches,
Mrs. Gillen, hamper of toys and 
clothes, a friend, 4 doz. hot cross 
buns, Mrs. McBride, 4 hats, hair rib
bons and 2 jars fruit, Inspector Rus- 
ton, 2% doz. oranges, Mrs. McBride 
1 cake, 2 prs. shoes, 3 doz. hot cross 
buns, Salvation Army School 2 doz. 
and 8 eggs, Mrs. Geo. Holland 9 bot
tles soft 'drinks, McIntosh Bros. 6 ( over tor/y years. About eleven gaining period of the war. 
boxes cake, Mrs. McArthur baby’s years ago he resigned, and his son g Raney, who has been one of the 
clothes and girls’ dresses, Y.M.C.A. Mr. Elvin George, de present leadlng 0f war time race
Fathers and Sons Banquet 3 boxes postmaster, was appointed in his track gambling, does n<^t much

of this offer. “Paltering with the 
The late Mr. George was born in questlon.. is hi8 comment. “The

the county of Armagh, Ireland, and ra<;e track roen’’, he says, “are try-
was in his 84th year. He was of a to gBve what they can and if 
rather retiring disposition, hut was a they are pertnltted to -hold Spring

and Fall meetings for 1917 they 
will have another million or million 
and a half of betting house rake-off 
to their credit.” (

The Social Service Congress dep
utation asked for an amendment to 
the Criminal Code which would pro
hibit book-making and betting at 
race tracks. Rev. Dr. Shearer, who 
was one of the speakers, said that 
their wish was notr to prohibit horse 
racing but the ■ business of betting.

Among the church bodies which 
have passed resolutions against rdee 
track .gambling are the Methodists 
of the Goderich district and Toronto

FJPE

sibly have important results else
where.

A very encouraging report came 
from the President of Albert College,

; Belleville, Rev. Dr. B. N. Baker. He 
has already secured the $100,000 eu- 

Mrs. Margaret Hyslop, Organizing j dowment sought for Albert Col- 
Secretary of the Ontario Women’s .lege. Prospects are bright for Alber- 
Liberal Association, spoke with Mr. jta’s future, as the Conference hear- 
C. M. Bowman, Chief Liberal Whip tily endorses the proposals for en- 
ot the provincial party, at the annual ’largement presented by the Chair- 
meeting of the South Huron Liber- man of the Laymen’s Asociation, In
als in Hensall on Jane 5. She is al- eluding larger grounds, better build- 
so scheduled to speak at the Hatton ings and greater service. The Intro- 
Provincial Convention in Hamilton duction of expert lecturers on agri

culture has brought this institution 
Hon. T. W.1 McGarry is afraid that Into increasing favor With the fana- 

the war may last for three years fug world.

5ear they 
the race

gram for the present 
would voluntarily close 
tracks under their control for the re-

Notes
i

Mr. W.

BOX 87

Ed- PRE8ENTED WITH CLUB BAG food, Mrs. Deacon jar mincemeat,
Mrs. Coleman girl’s middy, Mrs.
Fink parcel clothing, Mrs. Wallace 
7 loaves currant bread, jjdrs. L. E.
Allen parcel of "clothes and hats.
Grand Trunk Ry. Jfc of L.E. hamper great, reader and possessed a won- 
of food, cake and sandwiches,. Mrs. derful fund of information which he 
T. D. Ruston figs, com and cheese, had the faculty of imparting in a 
Mrs. M. A. Young parcel of clothing, most entertaining manner.
Mrs. A. G. Bennett, Point Anne, par- The funeral took pince on Wed- 
cel of clothing, Inspector Ruston nesday afternoon, and was very 
grape fruit, Mrs. Edwin Ketcheson largely attended.

On Tuesday evening the members 
oi the St. Michael’s Dramatic 
ciety paid a surprise visit to the 
home of Mr. George Lee, Cedar^ St. 
and made a presentation to him of a 
handsome club bag as a token of ap
preciation of the club for Ms ser
vices in instructing the club for the 
play “Where the Shamrock Grows,” 
Rev. Father Hyland presented 
gift on behalf Of the society and 
made a few remarks. Capt. Newlin 

the and Lieut. Blaker said a few words. 
Mr. Lee though taken by surprise 

°* was nevertheless able to voice his 
gratitude.

So

on the 16th.stress

yet. ■«-

Hon. W. D. MacPherson and Hon. PARCELS FOR THE SOLDIERS 
I. B. Lucas have been addressing a | 
number of ward meetings in Toronto ' 
warning the Conservatives that the ers shipped during the month of. 
Liberals are securing a disquieting May through the Belleville Brand* : 
amount of support from the women, C.W.C.A., per Miss Falklner to th* 
and urging the claims of' the Con-,C.W.C.A. in London, England—<-i

1 Barrel containing 72 jars j*m. ^ 
Box No. 1—-55 pair socks, 1 tin 

Oxo, 5 tins insect powder, 4 lbs.. 
held drops, 75vpkgs. court plantent 
10 pkgs. gum, 4 personal bags, «d ....Z" 
pkgs. tobacco, 4 writing pads, jt 7 
pkgs. cigarette paper, 4 lead pend®? Jfj 
4 cakes soap, 4 wash cloths, 32 en
velopes. <

The West Belleville War Work-» ~-the
1 new sweater, Geo. W. Burgess 
half case oranges, Mrs. Northcote 
box, clothing, Mrs. McFee books and 
toys, Mrs. J. M. Boyd parcel clothing 
Mrs. W. C. Mlkel parcel clothing. 
J, J. Haines box shoe buttons, Mrs. 

. JC. Watters clothes and toys, 264th
GOLDEN WEDDING AT HAYSIDE. Batin 200 loaves bread, Public

---------- Schools 6% bushels seed potatoes,
High School $6 cash for seeds, Mrs. 
Lake seed potatoes, •'.<

(Sgd.) Thos. D. Ruston.

Worms cause fretrulness and rob 
the infant of sleep, the great nour
ishes Mother Graves’ Exterminator 
will clear the stomach and intestine# 
end restore healthfulness.

servative party tor the votes of the 
electors:

METHODISM 
LINES UP FOR 

THE WAR
WOMAN WHO WAS THOUGHT 

DEAD BUT WAS ALIVE
A pleasant event took place at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Gunn, Bayslde 
on Tuesday, June 6th, when they 
celebrated tbeir golden wedding. All 
their family were present. Those 
from a distance were Mrs. D. M. Sin
clair, Edmonton, Alberta, Mrs. N. 

breaking up anti-conscription meet- Armstrong and Mrs. J. Irvin Tims of 
ings. He paid high compliment ot|New York City and Miss Jean Gunn 
the Right Honorable A. J. Balfour from Toronto. The remaining mem-
and his part, closing with a eulogy berë 0f the family, Geo. S„ John S., condition Will continue to exist be-of the soldiers at the front.. Laid A. and vLm at tome. A- tween now and the next harvest, in to thTno’îm a^tv °le ^wicketo

mong the guests present were Mrs. order that the people of the British Her face waTlv , ^ ^ the nltoona of
Alex Gunn from Gshawa and John Mes may have sufficient food for of the Stiatl°n' ,Her fac® wa8 «‘he convenience of the patrons of
Gunn of Nap^nee Mr. and Mrs. their wants. As a matter of fact the ”*-■ anf the deemed it the machine. He claims that an en-

ment « the gathering. J«nn were the recipients of many condition is so serious that for three «̂ *****
Mr. J. Jarvis, an expert on poultry beautiful gifts and flowers. In the or four weeks before we left Great' . . p. ' . ; Etock’ J»undred@ of cars, are neces-

who has been doing touch good work evening the friends and neighbors Britain no potatoes at all were serv- . ■ Bary t0 tranap°rt the horaea fro™
in organization of the poultry ini gave them a surprise when a large ed at the hotel where we were stay- T’ and h * T traCk t0 traek tor the TarlouB meet'
dust? «.d is a judge of wide ex- Lmher gathered at their home. L Ing or at any hotel in the city of J? ÆZTSmfwi ‘Bg8:and ^ ^ M
perience, was theaecond speaker. He addre8s was read by Mrs. (Dr.( Mar- London. Sugar was extremely aS tha^ she wasTseaTS *** ^ ****** C°*1 f°°d
laid stress upon the necessity for vin and Mrs. Gilbert presented Mrs. scarce; and flour was scarce and had of The unfortunate woman munltlonfl f
the city people trying to produce j Gunn with a life membership certif- to be carefully husbahaed. At the hM IaIn ther6 tar two dayg h Hero’s Big Purchase
something themselves instead of icate of the Women’s Missionary So- hotel where we were staying, under cjothes were aoaked, and stuck to
leaving the entire production to ciety. Mrs. Gunn, although greatly the order of the director of food sup- the ground, and she was exhausted
those living in the country. Poultry surpriesed, ably rsponded, after ,Ply. Uord Davenport, only a smaU from hppger
can be raised in the city and the 1 which their grandson Maxwell Sin- portion of brhad waa served to the ’
town. Mr. Jarvis complimented the clair and their great grandson, Don-[guests at each meal, and we saw no .
Belleville Poultry Show, saying there and Mans were baptized by the Rev. such thing as white bread, because 
were only two better exhibitions, Ot- Dr. Marvin pastor of Wesley church.,i the wheat was being mixed with rye 
taw* and Guelph. He advised thé Refreshments were served and after and with meal made from barley in 
people tb raise pure bred Stock but a pleasant evening spent the gather-1 order to make the wheat flour go 
if that were not possible, to get some ing dispersed all wishing Mr. and as far jas possible.”
kind of birds. He declared that the Mrs. Gunn many returns of their The above statement was made by
women were • more adapted to the wedding day. ' Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister ot Mar-
raising of peuto-y than the men. and —■ - ---------- ine and fisheries, In Parliament np-
suggested that the way to start was CASUALTIES on his return from England where
to toy the chickens after being ............. he attended the Imperial War Cab-
hatched by the incubator, only the Wounded: inet They are serions words made
actual cost being charged. A certain G. Ashton, Pembroke ; in all seriousness by one who knows
tic kbothers Small chickens but coal T. C. Aday, Napgnee whereof he is speaking. Every Can-
oil and lard put on the head will pro- W. McLean, Collins' Bay adlan can <$o Ms pert in the next
vent any serious results. F. H. Jestin', Bath Six months—the vital ones of thw

He emphaaiaed the wastage gding| Gunner B. M. Richardson, Gan-,war—in eliminating waete and praci 
on in the country and' Intimated that «toque. , ,tising real economy In foodstuffs.

West Methodists.
Mr. W. E. Raney does not seem 

to think much of the Federal Com
mittee. appointed by the Government 
to investigate the whole question of 

A great excitement was caused At racing and gambling. Some of his. 
MARINE Manchester station a few days ago ! indictments against race track gam-

“The greatest economy and tru- when » woman, suddenly dlsap-j hling, particularly at this time, are,
gality must be exercised, and that Beared after getting off the Toronto that at the recent Woodbine meet

train. Some days later she was dis- there were thirty-five Pari-Mutuel

tort Perry Coroner Responds, to 
View a Living Subject Box No. .2—48 pair pyjamas. ,

Box No. 3—50 personal property 
bags, 50 writing pads, 60 lead pen- ... 
ells, 200 envelopes, 50 cakes soap,1 * . 
50 wash cloths.

The president and members wish 
to thank the following ladies: for 
donations. Mrs. Hale for sofa pil
low, Mrs. Ames, centrepiece, Mrs. J. 
Hinds and Mrs. Palmer, tops for 
quilts. ; ; . .- ■"

good attendance of both ministers Every member is very energetic 
and laymen. On the second ballot and willing to do ail in their power 
Rev. William Benj. Tucker, B.A., B. for the comfort of our brave 
D., of Madoc, was elected President*
Rev. Montague W. Leigh, B.A., was 
elected Secretary; Revs. R. A. What- 
tam and J. R. Butler, assistants, and 
Rev. J. F. Chapman, B.A., was ap- 
p Anted Journal Secretary.

FOOD SITUATION IS GRAVE DE
CLARES MINISTER OF

STRONG RESOLUTION URGES 
CONTROL OF ALL FORCES 

AND RESOURCES '

Picton, June7.—The Bay of Quin
te Methodist. Conference met at 19 
a.m. In the First Church, with a

Mr. Harold Barrett sang a solo 
and Mrs. (Dr.) MacCoIl rendered 
musical numbers for the entertain-

Soldie.rs.
:■ Gertrude MacMullen, President. 

Nettie Woodley, Secretary.
to

A Pill that Proves Its Value.— 
Those of weak stomach «fil find 

The pastoral address by the Presi-' strength in Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Power matters have again come dent Rev. M. E. Sexsmith, laid stress puis, because they serve to main- i 

into prominence. In the first place upon adaptation of the Church to tain the healthful action of the atom- 
the Hydro Electric Power Commis- the new cohditions brought about by at* and the liver, Irregnlarttiee in 
sion of Ontario has token over the the war and the advances in the field which are most distressing. DMRep- 
privately owned Ontario Power Com- of social service. . The Gospel of tics are well acquainted With them 
pany for $22,669,060. The proper- Jesus Christ, he said, will be reveal- and value them at their proper worts 
ty will pass to-the Hydro Electric ed to the saving of men through ton- They have afforded relief when other . 
Commission on the 1st of August, secrated livipg. Spiritual life has preparations have failed, and have 
Up to the present the Hydro Com- been deepened by the world-wide effected cures tn ailments R long 
mission as far as Niagara power Is war- Mere materialism must die standing where other medicines w*r« 
concerned, has been merely a dis- *nd militarism must be destroyed. onnd unavajlir, 
tribu tor and not a producer, but now For Winning of the War. v • '
with the Qp$|f|rk> Power Company’s a strong resolution touching the Hevs. Dr. Çcott, I^r. E. N. Raker, 
plant acquired,' they will produce registration of forces and resources S’ ^ Moore’N' ^arry' and D- 
Nlagara power. It Is estimated that of the country and the plating of all Wilson, Dr, A- Yeomans and Mes- 
$70,000,000, including the money under the control of the Government sre E- O’Flyyp, A. E. Bailey and 
furnished by the municipalities, are for the winning of the war was Galnan were In Picton yesterde 
invested in Hydro property to tin- moved by Rev, A. Jff. ^Ooing, B.A.,jîendln6 the Methodist conference, 
torio. Lindsay, and Capt. H... B. Kenny, * ' ""1 ^

Another aspect of the power que»- Cpbonrg, and enthualastically car- Try OUT “Want Adv.” Coi
tion in Ontario came up before the tied. Methodism of the Bay Confer- nmn saJ yof «ood fpHHBâi
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by liquor men In wet territory must ^'ir***********************'$ nniTP IT nn
cease, and it also means that news- . W\CD \/1 C ¥ WX Î BRUSH BROOMS
papers which carry liquor advertise- it* A ll^lV ttf, | „ 1 I 3
ments will be shut out of dry terri- J . *"4^ «J KFTTFD V AI I IT
tory. There is abundant room for •-• Dt 1 ILK VALUt
a similar law in Canada, and no TTAWA SC| nn meetings banners have ap-1
doubt when our Government wakes 1 M 1 June 9— peareJ hiring the legend ‘,'W<‘ warn THAN rADM D D AAM Cup to the fact that our people are 1 ,1 1 All l'asi chea»er if d” . Iffhe Government 1HA« LUKl'i DKUUMS
. , . ....... . . : A Æ wBpit poo. wants a hint aa to the proper policyin dead earnest in the fight against! c°a these banners proclaim it aloud. The
liquor, the necessary law will be put, mors filled the air sentiment is placarded ene^where se Q<C 1 C A fljn An
through Parliament. \ | [They were re! that he who runs may Seed—food "r * •-/V, >J)i,UU

eeived in various flrst. men afterwards The Govern 
moods by the per- has got off w.th the
sons chiefly con- ooc' 
cerne^. The great
est opposition to* 
them ove m enl 
came from the 
ranks of the Con- 
s e r vatives them

-- -.........—S '
looked practically the To make a long story short, it was 

same : v it did four months ago but not long before the Beetle Was forced 
It wa- greatly different—still muddy j to withdraw,, leaving several towns 
and , t on the surface, more shell ; and immense quantities of war mat-

I HE ST0KÏ 
OF VIMY RIDGEm

hole." ,.han before, more trench mor-jerial. We followed close Qn his heels 
tar t .-..placements and several more and after advancing in all about
dugocts had Sprung, into being, evi- two miles we consolidated our new 
dene of the pneeasing tunnelling line, 
and mining were comparatively few 
although gçeat work had been done.

The underground subways: were 
all about .ready; about twelve in all 
with large capacious dressing sta
tions and electric, lights, and they

Graphic Story of the Great Battle of 
Vimy Ridge by a Belleville Boy II could tell you a lot more but I 

have purposely left out the horrible 
side to the story (and there Is one), 
as we see and hear enough of that.

The Ridge is ours now for goo 
and it has undergone à wonderfu 
change. Bits of grass are springing 
up here and there and In the woods

Brook, Victoria Ave., 
has received the following unusually 
brilliant* descriptive letter from his

Mr. C. H.

Wrong last for years 
splendid lor floors

Mr, GV4U.BELLEVILLE BRANCH CANADIAN 
PATRIOTIC FUND; îson, Sergt. Chas. H. Brook, who left 

Belleville about a year ago with the 
He was transferred to

The feeling against conscription is 
not confined to Quebec. It is to be 
found everywhere through Canada.
It is strongest among the labor or
ganisations, on which it would beat 
hardest. It Is not so much a feeling 

aejreg against conscription as a feeling of
A coalition, of course, lets a cer- ^n,î^se5.tm!“t againf a GoT"

$ g oo ?tU“^onceivableethat^ttey^were mandeer life without first command
not warm toward the project. Foi ®®ri”g jhe means °| Uvi“g- So far 
instance the Honorable Bob Rogers the food Proposals of the Government 
could hardly be expected to take it are a pure farce- °A them as

.*. 1.00 lying down. The Minister of Elec- haT® s.e®n prl,°t he,P consumer
tions couldn’t see anything in a coali- a and durt tile,,fo°d manipu' 
tion for him. More than that he a tittle. Indeed with one
couldn't see himself in any coalition k!n?7Ta.nd him ,}h*
that- would be acceptable to the Lib- neatest of all—in their very midst,

1.00 ; eral party. So his powerful influence ,on® understands how his tribe is the 
=, no ; was againaUL i*8! th« B°rden Government wank

I "Coalition, by the way, is another t0 Jf rt' .. ..
I of Premier Borden’s wéll-kent sa- The workingman Jumply will .not 

,. . 5.00 crets. It is common talk now that march aw»y to war and leave his roPcr Glasses could ci>rrect their
. . . *26.00 he hid selective conscription in his lOT®d °,ne® behind to be looted by the sight- And when the eyes are helped

bosom until ,hc got home—didn’t ;°°d pira^es- To sweeten the conn- the whole body nsuaUy benefits,
even confide it to Messrs. Rogers and try toward conscription, the food 
Hasen on the boat coming over—and pro.blem should have been settled 
then sprang it on a flabbergasted T w m w v
public without an hour's notice. It , . Meanwhile Mr. J. W. Flagelle by
was real news £0 his colleagues when “1S var*ous activities in feeding the 
they heard it fall from his lips at the *r“y Baid t0 be netting a million 
end of a speech on the Imperial Con- I “°Uars every two weeks. If the war 
ference in which he dittoed every- ! Ç**0? }?ns enough he will be in the 
thing that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had Rockefeller class.—H. F. G. 
said years ago.

Similarly he kept coalition to him
self, He did not tell, as Foxy Quil
les would say, his humble but in
ferior associates where the axe was 
going to fall and this naturally drew

Jj*° expe=ted t0 fet “ in the Englishman in his hatred for high- j 
vftinn whVh ^ ian,Ce °f ®elf-Preeer" sounding phrases. The Litany of the 
events WhlCh lts lnfluence on poilu is a trench jest, said to be

In fact, Premier Borden's attitude

I were absolutely sheliproof..’ We had 
good stores of bombs and ammuni-U : 80th Bâttn.

the 7 2nd Battn., 4th Division, after j tion and everything was ready, 
arrival in France. For conspicuous | 
gallantry on the field. Sergt. Brook ; points of assembly in the tunnels, j holes frogs are croaking and the first 

awarded the Military Medal in lo .ded with bombs, grenades, extra touch of the old beauty, marred and
ammunition .and aeroplane signals. : scarred by red war; has come back 

Things are going fine, father, and not to say anything of haversacks ‘ to the old Ridge; while miles in the 
the weather has been entirely in our full of all the eats we could pack, distance over'low level plains the 
lavor. Today dnd yesterday are the bought at, the Y.M.C.A.

The Treasurer begs to acknow
ledge with thanks the following pay
ments since added to the lists pub
lished up to June 2nd: —

SEE THEM AT

Wallbridge & Clarkes
11 Belleville 

large attend 
was expected 
was to be 
Commission’! 
purchase of 

Mr. Mai k 
sent at Otiaw 
W. S. Cook, 
were read n 
the i hies adJ

little delicate flowers are striving to 
We moved into our respective : push up. In the • half-filled shell1 ;

was 
December. Miss Maud Bull ....

Wm. Dougherty ....
R. A. Backus ............
Dr. Blakslee ..............
Miss V. Borbridge . .
Mrs. H. Cordon ....

! P. F. Brockel ............
Jno. Coon .....................
Mrs. Clela Bruein . .
A friend (S.M., June)
His Honor Judge Wills .... 25.00 
Miss Jessie e Bruce 
Dr. J. E. Dolan .
Emp. McIntosh Bros. (June)
A. E. Wrightmeyer ................. 10.00

1.00 
5.00

:|

! 2.50
5.00I present line runs, meandering away 

march in, so we out of sight, marking the extent of | 
snatched a few hours sleep before the glorious

LI first days of rain for over three 
weeks, so you see we had A1 weath
er to carry on with the big push, the show' commenced. N.C.O.’s were will* live forever in my memory. For 
And it is certainly a boon after plug- I given particulars aitd final orders, i I was through it all from the start, 
ging through ttfe wet, mud, slush j and a half hour before the minute and
and cold of a winter in the trenches ! we moved out to our jumping off conceive; but it was glorious just 
of Flanders, I know you will be j trench in perfect order, and although the same, and the men were super- 
tollowing the papers very closely ] the shelling was heavy we had no 
now that the drive is under way, and a casualty.

’Twas a hard 7 OUT OF 102.00ill British advance that
3.00

■ j 5.00 Rules!
The follow 

he purchase! 
commission J 
alteration at I 
out notice at! 
mission.

1. Prices a 
the Corrmicsi] 
chase all cha 
f o.b. steama 
points arvailaq 
Commission. |

2. There 
cheese; know 
No. 3. Any 
those grades 
and purchaej 
merits at -he

I" hell would be hard to People are estimated to have defec
tive Eyesight,

a worse

S,

it human in their fight against mud, 
! shells and fire.

5.00will be rejoicing over our crowning 
and crushing victories.

There are many stories in connec- breathed free again after our hurry i 
t ion with “Vimy Ridge” and it will ' with fixed bayonets waiting for the j 
f gure in French. English and Can- signal to “At ’em”.

We had not long to w-ait. Every
thing was timed beautifully and we Poor Vision holds people back. It 

is a severe handicap.
! ORDAINED AS ELDERS Thos. Bulner

1 Mrs. S. Stocker ...........
Mrs. Jno. Lewis .........................
H. Lavoie ...................

j H. B. Stock ..........................
| Murney Sine ............ ...................
C. W. Moat ................... ;____

I Miss Anning ( 5th pymt. ) .. 5.00

A very interesting ceremony was The proper zest for work which
makes people succeed is lacking in 
the person who suffers from defective

5.00And we had ] erformed at St. Andrew’s Presby- 
In a second the erian church, West Huntingdon on jI 5.00« dian History of the war equally, as j not long to wai|,

-'amous; but the story of the present ] earth tremorred' and shook and not 
t* the one connected with the 4th 150 yards away from where I was 

• Canadian Division, or in France", the 
“Fighting Fourth”. It was this div
ision that, after four long months

5.00'unday aftemoo l when Dr. McKay 
£ Toronto ordained M-ssrs David 

Jàin‘’3 Dunning and 
Dr. Mc-

vision.3.00 si
Our Examination is very thorough5.00an immense soft red glow marked j Fleming, 

the blowing of one of the. mines. | .amuel Shaw, as eiders.
That was our signal, and with the Kay’s mastqrly sermon was foil lived 
rising of the sun on that great day, | with the deepest, interest and ern- 
Easter Monday, April 9, we sprang cern by the large congregation 
over the parapet into ‘No Man’s present.
Land’ to strike again for justice, 
righteousness and world freedom.
I may say here that our artillery sup 
port throughout wks marvellous and

The Lftjuiy of the “Poilu.”
It is neither a paean of civilisation 

nor a hymn of hate. It is no vain
glorious boast like the German “Gott 
Mit Uns!” for the poilu is like the (

Angus McFeeH. Reeves 
A. A. Diehert ....
Jas. G. Barlow . . .
A. A. Stapley ....
Miss H. A. Sisson .
Donald Paterson .
T. M. Lane ............
J. G. Moffat .....
H. J. Leigh............
G. O. Duprau(Apr. May June/" 15.00 
Mrs. S. W. Vermijyea 
D. M. Waters ............

4.00
1.50line in the trying-of holding the

winter weather, with the dawn of . . . . 5.gO 
___  15.00

I ; io .>
V’>ring. leaped forth like. a hound 
from the leash and drove, the Huns

MFG. OPTICIAN No cheese 
ten days old.
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d liions:
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stored in coll 
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fire insurance 
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such tin 
when instruct 
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documents, 
mission requ 
and carry cl 
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surance.
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good order 
will be grade!

8. Boxes ad 
manner as m 
Commission, a 
a separate a 
each grade of 
as may be dii 
ioni

£ : 2500
2.00r from their home on the 

From the time the line on
| very popular along the Aisne, a little

toward his shuddering colleagues and 4ait£f under™?
t^hdUdSiger RO^68’ ,atîUUd< ûre, sLyTng noS^bout fhe obTcù 
nr nffl ntd flhi» f6Blittd on«/ of the war or the purpose of the sol-
vKntllsi °ii<i fable tbe farmer and diers, because those are taken for 
the chickens. Having decided to granted 
slay a few of them he called them

forever THE LATE GEORGE T CM MON 5.00Ridge.
the Ridge was taken over by “The 6.25On Saturday last. after having 

been ill for about a week, Mr. George z 5.00splendid and by now every gun for 
miles and miles was bursting into .Tummon of Leasidé, passed away at; 
action.

Fighting Fourth”, those four months 
■ego, everything was activity, and the 
•successful eo-çperation of the differ
ent arms was -most outstanding, in 
the preparation for the big advance. 
Special companies of engineers car
ried on mining operations against 
the enemy on such a large scale that 
there was practically no fear of any 
mining activity on their part. Un
derground tunnellers were working 
day and night, constructing huge 
•roomy subways and tunnels that 
•were soon to prove their worth as 
life-savers.-'

The artillery, guided by dur most 
■efficient airmen and observers, were

A Prominent 
Nerve Specialist

10.00
25.00

| Grace Hospital, Toronto.
“WhtehVtVou wtinta’to b^ktiWl?” minded of the °*d cSrtCntd-

3^e0f0rz ^ To t ÏÏK.: :

th^enm^nm1^ PremkeLB02den’' ' ^eryoe-ra or^oW^not
threatened colleagues kept doing. moMMned
They kept wandering from the point " 
of danger. They wandered so often 
and so vigorously that it had a de-

I was second in charge of a patrol j He had been in poor health for the
of bombers and Lewis gunners, and ipast two years and the cause of his Jn.° Williams (June) ..........
as I crouche'd in a shell hole waiting death was leakage of the heart. |Miss ”• Fraleck (June)
for our barrage. ' to lift from the Deceased was a former resident d G' Galloway ..........................
Boche front line I looked far" to the of Ivanhoe. having been, born there iMiss M- McCabe ........................

'Miss L. Walton..........................

5.00
1.00V
2.50 Says “NERVOUS ENERGY, is 

the Greatest Single Factor, known 
to man today, in Maintaining Health 
and achieving Success.”

The most frequent cause of loss 
of Nervous Energy, is modern Eye- 
Strain. We specialize in this par
ticular, giving glasses not only to 
Improve vision, but to bring about 
the proper balance of the Ocular 
Mus 1 s, thus relieving the strain on 
the( nerve centres of the brain, and 
onserving energy.

5.00
1.00right and for miles could see -our 43 years ago. 

gallant lads in khaki forging toward child of Mr. and Mrs. S. Tummon.
He married Miss Martha Ray, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Ray, 
vanhoe, who, with two sons, Rày 

heavy. In three minutes we entered and Lome, still survive him.

He was the eldesti Miss Theda Barragar..............
O. H. Scott .................................
A. R. Wallbridge ......................
The Misses Lynch.....................
Dr. W. J. Gibson ......... ............
Cnights of Columbus No. 1008 

(May and June) ...................

2.00
5.00the Hun as cool as if on parade.

The Hun had now got all his guns 
into action and was shelling pretty

If you're not mobilized there is no 
need to worry; if you are mobilized,

cid®d effect «* Premier Borden’s ^ behmd ‘tte 
plastic purpose. | the front

| I.O.O.F (May) .............." 5.00 Æï, ’Xu"1 îîVLÏTSEé

__ _____ ________ ________ ____ _ He was a member of^the Methodist R* w- Adams (May) ........... 1.00 to the j or you're exposed to danger.
the six minutes we were waiting for Church and of the grange, I. O, O. F.1 ^ c • • ; • ............... 2.00 ag ^Sertal for lS thwe^STiîo neS^to y!n?£

‘ ‘ |Wm. Whalen ........ ............ 2.00 Cabinet. Another idea is that the to«^roft ’̂tl^J,one
I 2 00 chosen zhould be as new is certain ; Either you’re wounded or

........  5.00 IUle Tories as possible. And still an- you're not wounded
other idea is that a coalition instead re you’re

!lk® B.'JtT*,®rty‘ ,Theae we naturally #f two things one is certain: Hither 
h . Id®“ get °*fr- you're wounded seriously or you’re

^ Another element in the Conserva- wounded sliehtlv
The regular monthly meeting of tive ranks which was hostile to coati-1 If you're wuunded slightly there is

the W. C. A. was held in the council tion was that dark force Henri no need to worry; if you're wounded
chamber on Tuesday. June 6th, '17, Bon,xaasa: ^Bourassa’s paper Devoir seriously, of two’ things one is cer-
at 2.30 p.m. Expenditure for Hospi-t ^ver^L"^ItTi^n^lfXs ^H ytï^eo™ 
tal and Home $3280. v that s coalition government would go worry; if yon die you can't worry

Lady on duty for Hospital for on handing out nourishment to this 
June, Miss Reid. sedition-spreader. The present sit-

Lady on duty for Home, Mrs. only too weil.B0UThey ^hrivefonlhé The attempt to kill the German
Woodley. agitation which a party mahoeuver—1 Kaiser, which later was “ofliciaUy”
Rec. from patients .. .. . .$1934.90 such as selective conscription is— denied from Berlin, has at least serv-
City patients, medicine and creates In Quebej. They preach ed one useful purpose, for it has di-

rirpasinm. > ,,, Quebec for Quebec and not Quebec reeled public attention to the wrsteh-
_ ■ , ngs ’ ’N”;--’ ld# 0° for Canada and Canada for Quebec, ed trieks by which that monarch tries
Special nurses. 142.00 so that any movement which tends to to nard his life as he hurries about
Radiograph................  5.00 line Quebec up against the rest of from one division of his army to an-

CHarles Brower Achilles. Rev. Robt. ! Extra mealE 50 Canada finds a welcome from this other, pausing now and "then to con-
J. Drysdale of Mt. Her Presbvterlan | precious pair. It helps them in their gzatulate hie eldest son on the bril-
Church performed the ceremony in Æüf]®, t0'?rre,*w Q"ebe« Irom stl U»ht manner in which he is allowingth. . , $2,221.40 Wilfrid Laurier who has been a life- Ms troops to be slaughtered,
the presence of relatives and close no patients admitted during May long, champion of union and har- The feet that he rides with hie
friends of the bride and groom. The 54 patients in the hospital June 4 ““f-’ v baggage, preceded by an automobile

municatton trench toward the third attendants were Miss Nerhea Servis Edith M. Wills, Cor. Sec? Naturally Bourassa and Lavergnc «Masoned with the imperial arms
line, bombing all dugouts and re- “nd ^a”ff°rd G®tt' Betore th® cef®~ Gifts to Home, May, 1917. that°would cut off^their^upptiM himself) leads oiWtosuspec^that H°s
treating Hung as we did so. After mony Miss Selma Curry saUg ‘O Mrs. Kerr, 1% doz, rolls % gal. stop their mouths. They were quick Màjeety was present when the oon-
we had gone about seventy-five yards i Promise Me". The wedding march raspberries enough to start demonstrating, may tents of the Bden Musee were dis-
we reached the objective of our pat-1 was played by Miss Ruth Carr, sister . A Friend, garden seeds, maple syp ^®®d hax® tdhT-?„M V.

of the.oride. The bride’s gown was Iroquois Club, box of cake strated’anywa^ It is their bread easy to believe, that’this “war tort*
of trousseau crepe with opalescent Mr. S. Farley, 3 doz eggs and butter. As matters stand they hi not ashamed to skulk behind the
trimming, and she carried bride's Kebekah Lodge, bread and butter *** at liberty to do and say what insignia of the Red Cross in order to
roses and lilies of the valley. The Mr. Embury 1 doz. bananas, one £®J ''***&£! ^ t0“
bridesmaid wore a gown of yellow doz. oranges tion in force is the same crowd that I It to a far cry from Henry'ot Na-
taffeta and carried sunburst roses. May Connor. 1 dozen rolls went to bed with Bourassa and La- varree, behind whose snow-white

Marchmont Home, (Miss Btrt) — Yergne in 1911 and\ this is what Plume.a thousand knights pressed, te
The home was rhubarb and lettuce comes of it. thla modern king crouching in the

The Borden Government to, at this mldat ot Ms trunks and hampers and 
moment, spending something over n»“llia treMto thpir
a million dollars a day, and natural- for th°ir emperor and Father-

- ly the people who handle the patron- Und- To find themselvee in places result is result*,
age of this vast sum are unwilling to °* Perfect safety hie soldiers have
surrender their prerogatives to a ooir to P*ew where—they see hto
coalition government which would white feather shine, 
handle all this money on a strictly 
non-partisan basis. The patronage 
dispensera naturally set up a great 
howl aa did also the various power* 
behind the throne, the kings in the 
wings so to speafc—the Bacon, Egg,
Meat, Sugar, Wheat, and othet 
kings—who don't want the Borden 
Government to disappear before they 
have looted the last dollar out of the 
crisis. Humor has It that they soon 
showed Premier Borden how tittle a 
Premier to hto own man when he has 
no backbone.

Another section of the Conserva
tive party was actuated by a sense ol 
shame. "What right," they asked,
"have we to Invite thé Liberals into 
* coalition now at the tag end of the 
kuht? Why didn't we do it at the 
start and share the responsibilities 
together. It’s sheer nerve, now that 
we’re away in the hole, to aek them 
to jump in with us." And these may 
be something in that.

A point which has not

5.00
3.00

25.00
his front line without resistance as Three brothers, Fred. Herbert and 
his main line of defence had been Stanley, and two sisters, Mrs. S
withdrawn to the second line, and t ‘i'rost, of Actinolite and Miss Elsie, Belleville Lodge No. 81 

(directing their fire on the enemy's from there he kept up a continuous at home, also survive,
strong points, stores, railroads, and deadly machine gun fire during1
trenches and gunpits with deadly
effect. Our aviators were ever the second line barrage to lift. It and iMasonic Lodges.
watchful and any effort df the Huns was here that my officer and N.C/O. I The funeral was held on Monday, Mrs. Barragar ...............

were put out of action and I was- tn Bethesada Church, the service be-. Alex. Tisdale .................
One patrol of our conducted by Rev. J. R. Bick.l 

Interment'jook place in White Lake

20.00

Alexander Ray
Exclusive Eye-sight Specialist.

ao gain supremecy of the air was re- 
Tiitlsed. Our trench mortars were 
continually pounding, and any sem
blance ef barbed wire entanglements 

the Boche’s front line gradually 
s’lrappeared, the fide itself being 
levelled considerably in many places.

Then came the infantry—-our 
fierions, slow-moving, but decidedly 
• ertain and sure infantry—the lads 
that worked and fought through 

. -mud, rain and show. We, were by 
no means idle*. We were repairing 
trenches, making saps and working 

; tinder the supervision of the engin
eers cm special duty. We, above all,
-carried out a series of ‘harass the 

r_tHufl’ schemes that nearly broke his 
We reconnoitered t^eir pos

itions and bombed them. We raided 
them day and night, thus testing the 

■.strength of their lines, breaking
•their morale -and keeping them bombers we pushed down' the corn- 
guessing what our next move would 
be. This was all preliminary to the 
big show and Fritz guessed it. He 
brought up more artillery but he 
voult^ only retaliate in small. He
began to strafe us in the trenches rol, a point of vantage on the ridge,
regularly every night—trench mor- where we established our post. I
■tars, shrapnels and high explosives was sent back then to bring up our
—but we stuck it and smiled,, wish- men -to man the trench and prepare
ing he would try and come over, for a coiinter attack. I got another
Onr strafing became more intense Lewis gun for our post then .went
aa weeks went on.*. We get more hack to consolidate.- Onr gun was
_ into position wad day and night ready tor action -so wé cleaned our
onr shells were hunftning overhead ; rifles and got them ready. All our, tastefully decorated in a floral
some to his front line, some to sup- tiAmpanies had gained their object- scheme of' pink and white. Among j
ports* others on his dumps and still ives so we had a breathing spell and pre-nuptial events was an apron t *.**,, „
others In his gunpits, each one carry- took a little rest. The sun was bfe- shower, given by Miss Melba Wejeh;, lAlrLE
ing with It the message that we were ginning to shine now and there was a dinner party by Miss Mildred, Curry j >, DO.
coming noon to take the Ridge away, promisé of a good day. Our artil- and a variety shower by Miss Ruth j —
AU the time the weather was very j lery was still pounding away and our Carr- Mr- aid Mrs. Achilles left on ! The Red- White and Blue Club, 
wet and cold, bft there were pros- planes were overhead. We signalled an eastern trip and will be at home consisting of a number of little lase- 
pects of bright days- coming and we. our position to them so that a photo- after July 1 vat 461 South Goodman 1®B> ages 7 to 9 years handed out to 
looked forward to them. [graph of our new positions might be Street. -, • A 6 Women s Patriotic and Red
' When we were out of the line for taken. From our position we could Mre- AchUles is a grandchild of Cross Association $3.26 through the 
a few days we practised our scheme see miles into the enemy territory Mre- s- Lazier, 64 Dnndas St,, md.Secretary, Miss Catherine Hyman, 
of attack and became thoroughly ac-iand we knew that unless he counter 18 wel1 known In the eity. Her many daug“^r of Captain Hyman, while 
Attainted with the position of our attacked in force, the evacuation of frlends in Belleville extend contrat- Miss HeIen Lattlmer, secretary of 
objective. We knew the condition the' country in front for at least a Mations.
■of the ground oyer which we would mile Was inevitable. -After, every- 

7 have to travel—mud to the knees,1 thing was in good shape in our new 
shell holes and water, but we were line, despite the mud, and we had
used to that by now and had no fear -a good supply of bombs and ammnni- Postmaster-General Burleson, of 
about getting over. {tion, « tad » bite to eat, after the United States, has announced i”11® ®VWy “•^ker

Well, the time was drawing near ( which I tot* my rifle and. bayonet that on and after July 1, 1917, It 
for the big push that would place and with one of the gunners patrol- will be unlawful to mail letters, post- 
the Ridge behind our line, but we led down the trench toward the Hun. al cards, publications or other mat-
know not the day « the hour that It was here that we got the fourteen ter containing Mqnor advertisements, Mr. Thomas Blalnd and family 
the fun would start so we could on-1 prisoners *nd two miners, also a to any one of no less than twenty- wish to thank their friends for the
ly wait, a tittle restless and excited.'good supply of sovenira, which wé four states, and parts of two others. ! many kindnesses shown to them in
but eoelly conMeut of the issue. [divided up.

left in charge.
company had now -entered the second
ine and fine ot the enemy machine Cemetery. The service

and we the Orange order, Downey L.O L. No.
DEAF PEOPLE! MONTHLY MEETING W. C. A.was under

guns was out of action. t
could see a large number of Huns re-1425 attending, and also visiting

brethren “FRENCH ORLENJE” absolutely cures Deaf
ness and Noises in the Head, ne matter how 
severe or longstanding the case may be. 
Hundreds of persons whose oases were supposed 
to be Incurable have been permanently cured this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes direct to 
the actual seat of the trouble, and One Box 
ample to effectually cure agy ordinary case

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland-crescent, Leeds sarsi 
“ The ‘Orlene1 has completely cured me after twelve years’ suffering.

Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box to-day. It only costs SLOG, and 

there is nothing better at any price.

ietreating in disorder, so our Lewis 
guns dealt with them. We knew 
now that we were getting on and as 
my-patrol’s objective lay just seven
ty-five yards ahead in the Hun’s com
munication trench, I got into the sec
ond line to reorganize ; but our pat- 
roh-had suffered heavily and only my

WEDDED AT ROCHESTER

CARR—ACHILLES. The Modern Navarre.
On Saturday afternoon at 3.30 

o’clock, a very pretty wedding took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. A. 6arr, 89 Pembroke St, Roch
ester, NyY., when their daughter, 
Olive Mae, became the wife of !

chum, Percy Gomme, remained in 
action, and he had a shrapnel wound 
(slight). I lost ray three bombers, 
four Lewis gunners and the gun it
self was put out of action while Per
cy was carrying it. But we could 
not stop, so together with the officer 
in charge of our wave and two more

iteart. Hi-

fi. As grade 
samples of ea 
to the Commf 
responsible i 
qualities of 
ments notwi 
In Montreal, » 
would be if <! 
London rules:

10. Cheese 
adulterant w 
liveries must 
ceipts.

Cheese helé 
ago of any kl 
erod a good d

11. All inj 
must truly 
cheese tender

Y onr Film Is in good hands here 
—Developed by the tank system, re
commended by the Koday Company; 
prints made by experts who know

Following the ceremony a buffet 
lunch was served.

Mrs. G. Bonisteel, 2. cans
how, from years of experience—the

Belleville Pharmacy
THE KODAY STORE

Mamie’s Fighting Family. *
Moror Marris for General Frederick 

Stanley Maude. He has the habit of 
victory, say* The New York Sun. At 
last the British have a strategist in 
Mesopotamia who can outwit and 
out fight the Germanised Turks. The 
passage of the Shatt-ri-Adhem was 
another of Maude’s surprises. He ex
cels in swift attack. Taking 1,117 
of the enemy, hie casualties were 
only 73.

Maude comes of" a fighting family, 
his father. General Sir F. Maude, V. 
C. The son has done little rise than 
fight tor hto country since he enter
ed the army in 1884. He distin
guished himself in the Soudan and 
in the Boer whr. He has also been 
very much in demand as a staff offi
cer. He was assistant director of the 
territorial force tor three /ears. A 
well educated and experienced oS-

fniBAUH' tor hia D.egAa.] hrnwnnw

Mewpetamla came. '

PÀSTOR SUiRPRLSED

Rev. A. Mansell Irwin, B.A.. B.D., 
pastor of the Methodist church, who 
has about completed hie third year 
on this charge, was very much taken 
by surprise on Tuesday evening last 
when a deputation from the congre- *1 
Ration waited upon him and present
ed him with a>uree containing $262. 
This is in addition to his regular sal
ary and expresses very strongly their 
appreciation of hto labors. Some 
time ago Mr. Irwin was tendered a 
unanimous Invitation to remain for 
another year.—Norwood Register.

ms* me mwM sew*. j

»

Any deviation 
of any dealer 
Commission 
discontinuing 
cheese from e 

The commit 
Prices to be | 

No. 1.—F.i 
No. 2—F.Q 
No. 3.—F.i 
Culls, accoi 
Any change

7 To'T,

ithe Sunshine Club, a kindred insti
tute, paid in $1.96 proceeds of »P

home and oi hearth riooes” should

I

CARD OF THANKS

ob-Thtfi means that private solicitation their recent sad bereavement. imyqia I» thst at aU tH®
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to have tlefec-

nl<t correct their 
i eyes are helped 
lily benefits.

1 people back. It

»r work which 
It is lacking in 
‘s from defective

very thorough
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GREAT PROSPECTS I
FAR flIIR PUEEQCUIILLVL This camp is situated 26 minutes

------------------------- -- by C.N.R. from Belleville. A small
Mr. «Jli*. Publow and Mr. M. Sprague Explain Begulations of station has been built at the railway

track perhaps an eighth of a mile 
from some of the hangar^ hr large 
structures, of wood In

wind with perfect safety. Man has WOMEN’S RIF1JE CLUB THIRD 
controlled every element, seen and 
unseen, including electricity 
ether, and now he has dominion of 
the air. Unfortunately we had no op
portunity of making an ascension 
for which some of our party 
very sorry.

THE MOHAWK 
AVIATION CAMP

v annual. Prize day

SHOE NEWS
FOR The

and Factory
Shoe

Samples

The above interesting event too.k 
place at the Armouries indoor rifle

v

range on Wednesday afternoon, 
June 6, 1917, amidst great excite
ment and' with the following results.

The first competition was for the 
handsome shield presented to the

were V
VXI am yov.rs,

J. J. B. Flint.
Cheese Commission — Today’s Sales

Club by Col Ketcheson (conditions 
three

ilWOMEN'S RED CROSS AND PAT-! 
RIOTIC ASSOCIATION

lch the
aeronaut horses are stalle*.- An ex
cellent road of pulverized stone

highest scores 
shoots) and was won by Miss Eileen 
Jenkins, score 291. 
also made the remarkable score of 
100 (possible) on the International

out of fiveBelleville Cheese' Board had a vefÿ 
large attendance this morning as it 
was expected that an announcement, 
was to be made regarding the Cheese 
Commission’s regulations on the 
purchase of cheese for Great Britain 

Mr. Maik Sprague who was pre
sent at Ottawa last Tuesday with Mr. 
W. S. Cook, when the regulations 
were read by the Commission read 
the iules adopted by that body: — 

Rules of Commission

riot space. This tied matters up. 
The British Government w’ll pur
chase the Canadian cheese in Can- 
Canada.
the price of cheese and not other 
foodstuffs in which there is the best'

/We have 170 pairs of 
Children's High Grade 
Samples at Less than 
Factory Prices.

I All size 7 at $1.50 &r$1.75 
I Ail size 10 at $2.00 

All size 13 at $2 50

Miss JenkinsThe regular monthly meeting of 
he Women’s Red Cross and Patriot- 

tent. All trees, undergrowth, end ,c As80ciation was held on, Tuesday 
shrubs have been removed. Small jevenlng’ June 5’ tbe President. Mrs.
flags indicate the ground reserved: Lazler’ presidlng" Each member Miss Jenkins ..........
enclosed for the air ships. On this,was glad 1° welcome Mrs. Lazier Miss McCarthy ... 

tuired at good prices. Nearly all enclosure no profane foot must pen-1home after her ab8ence of four Miss Falkiner .... 
ast year’s make of Australian cheese ietrate People with and without months" The Secretary’s report was Mrs. E. Hyman .. 
s going to England. Practically passes' are excluded. Entrance into|read and. adopted. Cards have been Mrs. A. Symons ... 
.11 the year's make in Canada is till] the hangars can only be obtained by retiéived tV>m the Belleville boys. Miss A. McGie . . . 
n the country. Farmers should put passes sjgned by a Colonel- whose ] prteoners-'of war in Germany, thank- Miss R. Milburn . . 

forth a special effort to produce as offjce fg jn Deseronto i There is a !1”6 tbe Association for supplies, i Miss A. Wallbridge 
much as possible no one should sell ,arge number <)f tents severai hun-tCommunlcations were read from Miss Rathbun ....
his catfle. ' dreds A , marquee gives a ca- Captain Mary P1“mmer’ Lady Per" Mrs' Sandford ....

Speculation is now entirely eut ’ . .. .,, , , . , pacious dining room. Arrangementsout. All cheese leaving the country ; ■ „. „ , ' _ . . _ for cooking, table service, appear tofalls under the Commission. There , .
... . .... „ ., be admirable. Probably nine or tenwill be no difference of price paid

between white and colored cheese. ot these immense hanSars are com"
The factory men in Belleville dis- pleted They haVe arChed r°°f8’ 
trict if they turn out the same quali- earthe?n fioors' large d00rS tC giVe 
<y need not fear the Montreal Grad- egress and togress to the air sblps" 
lng. Likely dealers will be buying We 8aw a mass ot scrap-iron, all 
and grading themselves taking a tbat remains of the large hangar 
chance on the grading agreeing with wb*cb was burned, apd in which fire 
his at Montreal. a fine young soldier lost J)is life. A

new building was being cdnstructed 
by 38 workmen. A large number of 
cadefs strolled abolit. Each cadet 
had a white band about his cap. All 
were in khaki. The average age 
would be from eighteen to twenty 
years. In each hangar, were a num
ber of air ships ;some undergoing 
repairs. The engines are made in 
Buffalo. The material composing

Aleads to tbe camp., The camp is sit- 
“I don’t see why they ftx'uated upon a level plain of large ex-

wfiTvtarget. Scores as follows: —

But the price may change. Iaverage.
All the cheese made will be re-

291
290
287
281

B55
:g

280
27V g; 
271 !b| I lot of Ladies’ Patent Pimps, and S 

Slippeis, regular $2 50 and $3.00, clearing at $2.
Tbe following rules will govern 

he purchase of cheese by the cheese 
commission and may be subject to 
alteration -at any time, with or with
out notice at the option of the com
mission.

1. Prices shall be fixed at which 
the Commicsion are prepared to pur
chase all cheese of different grades 
f o.b. steamer Montreal, or other

tr aE267
259 $

! :255 TAKE YOUR CHOICE EARLY, THEY WON’T LAST LONGIi ley and Queen Mary’s Needlework 
i Guild.

Miss Panter .............
Mrs. C. Hamilton .

253 8
«Nursing Sister Celestina 

Geen. Lieut. Arthur/Lazier, Lieut. 
Col. Allen and the French Wounded 
Emergency Fund wrote thanking 
the Association for socks and hos-

253

if THE HAINES SHOE HOUSESThe second competition was tor 1the highest score of the day—prize, 
(five-dollar gold piece presented by 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell.

-< Belleville, Napanee, Trenton, SmithsiFails
The result 

was a'tte, Miss Jenkins and Miss Mc-
uital supplies. -

Report of the Treasurer.- Miss 
Clara Yeomans, for May: —

points available, at the option of the 
Commission.

2. There shall be three grades of 
cheese; known as No.l, No. 2, and 
No. 3.

Carthy both making 95 which was 
shot off, Miss Jenkins making 95 
and Miss McCarthy 93.Receipts— 

Balance on hand Cleveland
Bicycles

Ride
! •

the Best

Any cheese unsuitable for 
these grades will be classed as ‘culls’ 
and purchased according to "their 
merits at the option of the Commiss-

$ 50.27
Red Cros^ Penny Bags .... 262.34 
"t'ainbow Knitting Circles . .
Miss Fleming, donation . . .
Miss Fleming's Class, Queen

.1Miss Jenkins . . 
Miss McCarthy 
Miss Vermilyea 
Miss Falkiner . 
Miss Milburn 
■1rs. Symons . . 

Miss McGie . . . 
Miss Wallbridge 
Miss Panter

9»r
95BIRTHDAY PARTY CELEBRATED 50.60
941.00io . 93On Friday evening betweeil 6 and 

9 O’clock a very interesting birth
day party was celebrated 
home ’foMr. and Mrs. E. W.

No cheese will be accepted under 
ten days old.

3. Payment will be made in ex
change for shipping documents ac-

93Alexandra School .............
Red White and Blue Club 
Brotherhood Loc. Firemen

& Engineers .......................
irotherhood Ry. Trainmen 

Mrs. S. S. Lazier, donation 
Annual Red Cross collection

in churches .......................
Polly Anna Knitting Circle,

per Miss Green ................
Mrs. R. J. Graham, donation

to Miss Green .......... T. . . 50.00 ,Mrs. Symons,
------- »—‘nearest score to
$812.71 [Amy Wallbridge—score 83.

1.35
92at the .60
89De-
83Shane in honor of their little niece,conpanied with invoices, Grader’s

and Public Weighmaster’s certifi- Mlss Bertha Palmateer. The guests 
cates, all shipping chargee being pre- numbered thirteen- At 7.30 o’clock 
paid by dealers. Quantities of 500 a very elaborate luncheon was serv

ed in the dining room for the little 
ones. The rest of thé evening was 
spent in games and other amuso 
meats. On leaving the girls all vot-|are white.

13.48
19.59
50.00

82

The second prize was a silver 
spoon presented by Mrs. G. W. Mc-1 

263.48 j Carthy, won by Miss McCarthy— 
j score 95. Third prize, silk hose, 

50.00 I won by Miss H. Vermilyea—scare 94 
I Prize of pair of gloves, presented by 

to member making 
85, won by Miss 

Low
est score prize, silk hose, won by 
Miss E. Panter—score 82.

the wings appears to be silk with a 
linen thread running through it. A 
coating ot some substance is placed 
on the silk. The wings, tail, body 

Upon a number a large 
green.

boxes (5 per cent more or less) to 
each B. Lading and invoices will 
constitute a delivery.

4 Payment will be made only after
documents have been jBetlvered in 6d 1Itle Bertha a very cheerful litle ! clover leaf was painted in 
proper order to the satisfaction of bosteM- A feature of the evening was ; Each ship bears a number painted in 
the Commission. a vory elaborate birthday cake very, large characters. The ship is cigar-

5 White or colored cheese, or iretily decoratal with 11 candles ; shaped—hollow. At the bow is the 
cheese of different grades, or cheese si"nityin8 the 11th birthday of the j propeller, which is compose<r~of a 
known as Quebec and Ontario makes itlue hostess and when the guests! solid piece of wood with two flanges 
must be invoiced and shipped separ- sat down to the dainty repast the or paddles somewhat similar to the

candles were lighted. screw of a propeller; somewhat
curved. This propeller is connected

»
Tôtal

Expenditures—
The Walton Co,, 24 boxes . .$ 18.00 i „
Express and cleaning per ' | Prlze of pair of sllver TO8es- pre"

Mrs. O’Flynn .... i 00 ! rented by Mr. and Mrs. Tully, to be
Letter file, cartage etc, per . |abot f°r by tbe six members wbo

Miss Hurley .......................... 1.00 haV<l b6en pre8!-bt at tbe /reateat
number ot shoots, won by Miss Jen
kins—score 95.

i 'Y
;SMITH HARDWARE 1

ately. ■
6. In event of delays in shipment ...... .......

taking place exceeding three weeks jWATERS OF LAKE REVEAL TRA- with .intricate machinery placed very ]
and three daye from date or grader’s L GEDY. ' *7 near'the bow, and open so that-the Red Cross materials, per
idppection, payments will he madej -...... - ■ —Hfe** wofking can be seen. Two oar rtlrçree "Mrs. R. J. Graham . .
there after under the following con- Man Named Marlow Inmate of Rock- feet distant, is a-circular opening in,Red Cross materials per

which, is a chair with straps -to be 
used around the waist. A couple of 
feet down the1 hull is another open
ing in which the flyer sits, with a

A4 \IF 314 Fronl Street

V
ffo:<ro

« Name
50.001Miss Falkner 
11.80 Miss McCarthy

Mrs. Symons .....................20...,
Miss Jenkins 
Miss Lazier*'

$812.71 Mrs. E. Hyman* .............17..
tyiiss Doctor* ......................17....
Miss Panter* .....................15... .
Miss Rathbun* .................15....

(• not present)

No. Shoots Score
Polly Anna Clubd liions: I

Such cheese In all cases must bej 
stored: In cold or ordinary storage, i
as required by the Commission., and A body 80 horribly decomposed '
approved warehouse receipts and;that identification of its features was1 wheel in tront of blm and witb tbe 
fire insurance certificates must ac-j lmpo8alble was found on the lake, apparatus for controlling the
C°”pany 1"VOiCes - ! shore at Kingston yesterday morn- gine' A slmilar wbeél and connec"

The dealer or dealers will shipl ing and atterwards was ldentmed by tions are placed in the wel1 bole’
such chedee at his or their own cost an attendant ot Rockwood Asylum wbere 8its tbe cadet' Tbe winga are 
when instructed to de so D^the Com- as that of a man named MarloW- an made to open atid close, as well as 
mission, giving a Bailee receipt lnmate Qf the in8t|tutlon whp ha8 the immense tail which is composed
ThV lLÎL- re,Ce'Pt8- been missing since last October. His!ot s,everal broad flange8 or leave8'
Tbe Bailee receipt will be returned relativea resld at Brlgbton and tbe The'upper set of wings would meas-

dead man came to Rockwood from ure about 35 teet; tbe lower ’not 
Cobourg jail on December 13, 1913. quite as wide' Wlres leading to'the 
His age at that time was given as 23 eoDtroller ot the sb,p- are attached 
year8 to wings and tail. Under the hull are

Suicide or
posed to have been the ' cause 
death. One of the man’s legs was 
broken at the ankle either by -trip
ping off the wharf f 'or coming in/con
tact with a rock.

The relatives ot the dead man 
have been communicated with 
garding the disposition of the 
mains.

How “Mother" Made Her Bread26 Iwood Drowned—Had Been Miss
ing since Last October.

92,
D. V. Sinclair, flannelette . .
Ritchie Co., dry goods .... 46.12
Balance on hand

23

631.65 It’s no Secret. With poor flour she could have done 
no better than others. Robin Hood contains all the cereal 
elements tbat gave old time flour its who'esomeness and 
flavor. Bread andBiscuits baked from Robin Hood Flour 
have made many reputations. Try it once and see what 
better results you achieve.

Choice Fresh Butter in Rolls or Prints—45c per lb.

18
18

Totalen-

Red, Cross Penny Bag report for May 
Miss Mary Yeomans, Convener:—/

Baldwin Ward . .,
ietcheson ..........
Samson ................
Mufney ..................
Coleman ........
Bleecker ..................
Foster . . . ;.............
Avondale ................

.......... $48.?,^
------ 44.65

. .... . A3.65

..........  41.60

..........  31.26
• - 7. . 26.27 
.../.< 17.46 
. :... 4.08

Prize of pair silver candlesticks, 
presented by Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins, 
won by Miss McCarthy—score 98.

Three highest scores ot the day 
to shoot off:

W. D. Hanley Co.to the dealer on delivery of shipping 
documents. In event of the Com-
mission requiring dealers to store 
and carry cheese beyond period of 
three weeks and three days, the 
Commission will pay the current 
cost of storage, interest and fire in
surance.

I
Miss Jenkins .............
Miss McCarthy . .. 
Miss H. Vermilyea .

95____ .92 FEED AND PRODUCE MERCHANTS

329 Front Street, Belleville.
accidental dearth is two small bicycle wheels near the 

bow. The stern is supported -by a 
bent stick with metal shoe. When

t9895sup-
’Phone 812„ Total

. / X
Mrs. Lazier-read a report from

Captain Mary Plummer tellulg ot the 
forwarding of comforts and luxur-

$256.84 94............. 93

Last, and by no means least, was 
the cup presented by the President, 
Miss M. B. Falkiner, for the highest 
average ot the year, won by Miss 
McCarthy—average 95 6-23.
. Averages made by the embers:

of ’ ’ 1
a flight is to "be made, the ship is. 
run out of the hangar by several 
men. It is run on the plain. The Ship
must rise .'against the wind. The es to the soldiers in the trenches, 
men seat themselves. Two men grasp ,-nd ot the constant demand for cig- 

re i each end of the lower wings. Two aretts, gum, tobacco etc. Miss Green
| woo„den stops ere placed in front of Convener of Hospital Supplies, rè- M c th
j the wheels, each stop having a cord ported twelve boxes ready to be for- Mjgg FalkPer y
1 which is held by the men at the ends warded, containing the following Mla ca pr..,............
of the lower wing. A man revolves articles:—110 sheets, 180 pillow M 88 ti8™11
the propeller several times by hand, cases, 96 hospital shirts, 160 towels, «L®. Q^'jmmDgon* 93 1 3

Because Walter H. Lavier, x ot 18 aPP»®d and the *8 binders, 28 bed jackets, JO dress- Mra Sym<ma _
Richland, Oswego county, didn’t pr°p er revolTea tour thousand lng gowns, 18 suits pyjamas, 24 prs. ^ A„en.

9. As graders can only examine have a uniform he was left ait the f°Ur bundred tlmes" a minuter as wejsiippers, 24 prs. socks, 18 susgeon's IMIm h vermilyea* 90 2-9
samples of each delivery ot cheese switch at Ogdensburg and the girl Were lntormed- The Propeller blades gowns, 18 surgeon’s caps, 6 prs. lap- m1b8 Mllburn.
to the Commission, dealers shall be of his . choice Miss Hazel Dunning, move 80 rapld,y th»t you do not see arotury stockings, 3 boxes surgical. M1 Tenltins 
responsible for the weights and ot Pictou,. went to Syracuse to be tbem’ They actnaHy disappear from gause. - ~ / Miss Wallbridve
qualities of their respective Ship- married-, with Abraham Murphy, of view- When full speed is obtained, Mrs. O’Flynn, Convener of Camp Mra Hamilton* 
ments notwithstanding inspection LowvIUe, wbo wears the uniform of tbe men withdraw the stops from Supplies, reported 102 pairs of socks « M„rip
in Montreal, in same manner^S they a United States Marine. Miss Dunn- the wheels. The ship travels quite given the Quartermaster of the Mfa8 t> ... »
would be if cheese were sold f.o.b. ln8 has been corresponding with fast upon its wheels, the men still 254th Battn. to be taken on ship- Mf v (

both young men for about a year and holding the wings. Suddenly the bow board for anyone needing them; v. ®8 q , an<r
10. Cheese to be free from any told them that to win her, they must sh°°ts upward, the men let gb, tbe also two pairs to each Belleville MfSa

adulterant whatever, and all de- don uniforms. She agreed to meet wings and the beautiful ship soars man leaving_with the Battalion. Al-i 8 a an
liveries must be fresh current re- them in Ogdensburg and mdke her aIoft llke a blrd- We saw five fly- so five boxes, containing 862 pairs, M à

choice. Lavier tried to enlist, but ing at one time. These ships cost tor the boys in the trenches. Eight o™d 
Cheese held in factories dr stor- was turned down because of flat feet. *?000 each. They are used only tor more boxes will be.sent to the trench- M!"8" °r

ago of toy kina will not be consid- / —--------—>— instruction purposes. They cannot be es in a few days. When these boxes M*88 Lazler
erod a good delivery. Q. M .8. WON SIXTH GAME used even tor scouting and of course leave, the Association will have

11. All Invoioss and documents „ - r arei not war ships. We saw the ship sent fifteen thousand pairs since the
must truly represent grades of Queen Mary School baseball team in which instructor MacLean got in- war began.
cheese tendered the Commission, yesterday afternoon won its. sixth to an air pocket and smashed to the Mrs. (Dr.) Yeomans, Convener of 
Any deviation therefrom on the part match. This lineup b&e not been «round; sustaining terrible injuries, the Rainbow Knitting Circles, re-
of any dealer will be deemed-hy the defeated this year. Yesterday’s Thb1 Jbow was simply a mass of ported for May, 655 pairs of socks OMISSION IN REPORT OF WEST
Commission sufficient reason for game was against Queen Victoria wreckage. Air pockets are cause, and. $77.46. BELLEVILLE WAR WORKERS
discontinuing to purchase further School team and was the closest of] often-,4>y the heated air, assuming a The Association is very grateful. '
cheese from such dealer. the school league, the score being spiral -form and forming a vacuum, to the young ladies of St. Agnes" m the renort of the War Workers

The commission has given out the 6-6 until hear the close when the hrto which If the ship falls; she School who have donated, betides 72 pairs of socks Adored through
Prices to be paid as follows:— west-end lads scored two runs. loses thb sustaining powers ot the several pairs of socks, proceeds of the C.W.C.A. Toronto, was omitted 

No. 1—F.O.B. Steamer 21%e. Already the Q. M. S. team are as- .wind, and buries herself in the earth entertainments given by them which makes a total of 127 nairs of 
No. 2—F.O.B. Steamer 21 (4c. sured of the Yeomans pup., tor they In a country abounding in hills and amounting to $52. socks to tbe credit of the West Belled
No. 3.—F.O.B. Steamer 20 %&,. have only two more games to play, vales, pockets frequently occur. During June, July and August the ville War Wofkers
Culls, according to value. Col. Barragar, principal of the caused by the wind eddying around Red Cross Rooms (Liberal Club

^ Any change of price will be after school on leave, was an Interested mountain peaks. In such a country. Rooms) will be open from ten to
7 days’ notice from the Commission, spectator of the match. the aeronaut must fly very high. The welve on Wednesday moraines

Mr. G. G. Publow, chief dairy in- ------------------------------ instruction ships are divided into and on Saturdays from ten to twelve
itrudtlor tor Eastern Ontario, said Mrs. D -Cunningham, of Hamilton squadrons or classes. The day Is at
ae situation was more serions than Is In the city visiting her daughter, hand, when We will travel over seas

people thought.. First was the lack Mrs. W. J. Fhllp, Yeomans steeet. and mountains with the speed ot the

7. All cheese to be coopered to the 
satisfaction of the Commission and 
boxes clamped with iron hooping, 
and when required, and shipped in 
good order Cheese badjy “boxed” 
will be graded lower.

as y x
re- ?

«j.
__JLg. MSPERiTY,t,

8. Boxes aro to be marked in such, 
manner as may be directed by the 
Commission, and each dealer Will use 
a separate and distinct mark for 
each grade of cheese shipped by him, 
as may be directed by the Commiss
ion.

____96 6-23
.'.95 1-26 

____93 4-5

U
P1CTON GIRL

SOLDIER
tOok

• ; • V
TH3 ro Z❖o............. 93 7.17

. - :."" S ' V" • •

El
___ .92 3-10
............ 90 i-29

x.•..........89 1-6,
88 13-18 

. 86 3.4
X• - V.

84 6-9
. .84 16 .’M. . . ,___ 84

----- 83 4-15
... .82 9-11 
... 82 11-15 
...>82 7*17 
..... 805-8
----- 77 9-10
-------70 2-9

l * members pot having attended 
more than half the shoots ineligible 
-for thé cup)

mSoLondon rules.
.v, •

Miss Doctor*

We have all kinds of Properties in 
every part of City and Country.

Good bargains for investment or spec
ulation.

Let us show you some nice homes at 
right prices.

ceipta.
/V

Evelyn-McCarthy, Secy. ^F.R.C.,

Tin
ZfUfrr-'' -ff

Wheim^i
r—

; GET UNDER YOUR OWN
BELLEVILLE. ONT.

IS Q. M. SERGEANT

Mr. Ernest Hagerman, the well- 
known baseball and hockey player Is 
now In khaki. He is quartermaster 
sergeant In the 16th Batallon, C.E.F.

as usual.
(Sgd.) Margaret Lazier, Pres. 

Anna Hnrtey, Secy. «mtano and get good results. Others have. Just by. 
If yee are in need of a new servant try a want ady. i

4*\
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NATION-WIDE ADVERTISING 
FOR NATIONAL SERVICE.

Sfoqes 
the Farm

JUNIOR LEAGUE 
SEASON OPENSREPORT OF THE RED 

CROSS PENNY RAGS
I

Tie Game of Baseball Between 
Ontarios and Ponies—A 

Fine Exhibition. m
A Pratical “Win-the-War Campaign of Public

ity With a Message for Every Canadian.
I Fos ter Ward. Mrs. Springer. Mrs. 
I A. Gi'.len. Mrs. L. P Hughes.

iFrom May. 1016 to May, 1017.1
all, the On-I With a score of two 

tarios and Ponies of the Junior 
Baseball League opened the season 
yesterday afternoon, the first half 
holiday, at Agricultural Park. The 
match was a fine exhibition of the 
American game. This was the first 
occasion on which a Belleville crowd

j Sanson—Mrs. Curtis Bogart, Mrs I
In February, 1916, Miss; Greene, Wadell, Mrs. Mark Sprague. Mrs. 

superintendent of the BéUeville hos-1 Lafferty, Mrs. Roberts, Miss Carrie 
and her faithful band of “Red Wanbridge.

” distribut- Ketchesou—Miss Amy Wallbridge
and a few Mrs j. h. P. Young. Mrs. T. Hurley 

little white bags with a red Baldwin — Miss Pitceathly. Mrs.
J. liorbridge. Mrs. Will Dolan. 

JUeecker — Mrs. Ives. Mrs. Boyes, 
Coleman — Mrs. St. Charles, Miss 

B’.oetker. Mrs. C. B. Scantlebnry 
Murney — Miss Florence White, 

Mrs. Harry Thompson, Mrs. An
drews, Mrs. Adame, Miss Graham, 
Miss O’Hearn.

Collectors—Misses Stork, 
Lingham, Hughes. Ham, Ketcheson, 
Sprague. Wallbridge, Tomblyn, Sul- 
man. Anderson, Caldwell, Mtlburn, 
Gorman, Morden. Alford. Hawley, 
Archibald, McCurdy. Lynch, * John
son. C. Wallbridge, Knight. Adams, 

and Fenn. Holmes, Wallace, Modeland,

everyone should h<Hp instead of 
power of national publicity been sa haps unconsciously hindering, 
convincingly demonstrated as in the 
great British advertising campaigns 
for the first recruits, then for supple
mentary supplies and equipment, 
and later for thrift and the purchase 
of War Savings Certificates.

Along the latter lines,-, and the 
allied one of production, the Nation
al Service Board cî Canada an
nounce the beginning or a series of 
advertisements which should have

]pital For work and play—in 
the middle of the day—and 
when on pleasure bent.

per-Ottawa, June 8.— Never has theCross Supplies Workers, 
ed among themselves I

The need for such a rousing cam
paign is only too evident, particular
ly to men who have recently been 
overseas and had an opportunity to 
compare the willing service and sac
rifice so general in Great Britain and 
France, with the detached, almost 
apathetic, attitude of so many Can
adians. Though the war has been 
going on almost three years, and 
though our gallant Overseas Contin
gents have won undying fame for 
Canada, most of us here at home 
have hardly yet waked up to the real 
nature of the struggle in which we 

engaged, and the necessity that 
we too “do our bit” in whatever way

friends
cross sewn upon them, with the ob
ject of collecting small amounts to 
essist in buying the material they 
were making up into hospital sup- 

• Aept through the Belie
f's Red Cross and Patri-

!

had of seeing youths under twenty 
years rrt age play. The players all 
showed the true sportsmanlike spir
it: it this is carried out through the 
season, the league cannot fail to be

Ü VFor field, farm and wagon,
Fleet Foot Shoes. They 

are far cheaper than leather— 
light, easy, comfortable—long 
wearing. For every-day wear, 
you wdl find them immeasurably 
better than hot, heavy, expensive leather

When you're out for 
a good time, wear 
WHITE “Fleet Foot” 

Shoes. In fact, you muA wear White Shoes 
this summer, to be well dressed. Dealers 
everywhere have “Fleet Foot” Shoes, in all 
styles for men, women and children.

t
: t

I .wearlilies to be 4*
ville Worn 
otic Associa#

a success.
Mr. Ernie Hagerman, the well- 

known hockeyist and baseball play-
41the hospitals ov- 

cartng for the flykat were
ed heroes who are fighting 

■ v^and dying for our freedom, safety 
and peace, Recognizing the possibil
ities of this system, in a wider field, 
the scheme was handed over to the 
association and a committee of four, 
comprising Mrs. George Bonisteel. 
Mrs. Seymour. Mrs. Chapman 
Miss Mary Yeomans, met together to 
organize the city into districts with 
ward conveners and collectors. Miss 
M. Yeomans was appointed con- 

with Mrs. Seymour as co-con- 
It was arranged that the col-

erseas iITEthel er was umpire.
It was after four o'clock before 

the, game opened. For the next 
hour and three quarters, the play

the earnest consideration of every 
loyal citizen of the Dominion.

went on always very close, the issue produce more; to waste less, partic- 
always being in doubt. Few of the ularly of food; to eliminate extrav- 
players had been seen on the dia- agance of every kind; to save intel- 
mond before. Some fine work was ligently and systematically ;to lend 

Mayo, Margaret and Mary Collins, exemplified by the youths. Hunter the savings to the nation through 
Sierichs, Greenleaf, Scantlebnry, 'jn right field was wonderful, [the purchase of War Certificates;—
Miles, Tripp/ Hunt. Diamond, Bonis- Many flies went his way but the one | these are the key-notes of these calls 
teel. Nurse, Mesdames W. C. Reid, armed boy copped evqry one and | to service. There is nothing aca- 
McCauley, Moffatt, Roberts, Wilson, won cheers upon cheers. As a batter j demie about them; nothing over- 
Fenwick, Smith, Mayo. A. p. Lott, he was a wonder. Everytime he drawn or melodramatic. They are 
Carr, Foltz. McGuire. Shorey, Earl, !came to bat he struck the sphere. plain, straightforward. intensely 
O’Neil. j Weir the Shortstop of the Ontarios practical, and in deadly earnest, ex-

Baldwin,Ward comes first for the is the making of a fine player. As piaining why, and particularly how, means to the desired en 
I month of May I short he was a star; he was the

To fboots.

are

lies open to us.
It is just this detached attitudle 

which has prevented Canada’s whole 
weight being felt behind our divis
ions in France. From it the Nation
al Service Board hopes to arouse the 

straight-from-the- 
potent

3vener wvener.
lections should be made on the last 
Wednesday of every month, each col
lector counting and entering 
amount collected at each house in 
the presence of the giver. The money | 
gathered was then 
ward conveners who counted it and

The

nation. using 
shoulder advertising as a

201
the

i
highest amt. May, ’17 j fastest base runner and he always 

63.77 $48.98 hit the ball. The youthful pitchers.
44.65'of both teams held up well for the 

49.08 43.65 Inine innings, never flagging
53.91 41.50 of the Ponies had six strike-outs:

Coleman ward \ . ... 33.60. 31.26 'and Wade, the Ontario youth secured
Bleécker ward.............. 28.66 25.27'nine. Five single hits were made;

20.37 17.46 joff Smith by Weir, Cooper, Locke,
4.08 Snell and Atkins. Wade gave only
-------'three single hits to Lynch. Casey,

Not many errors made

&SIFTON GOVERNMENT 
WINS IN ALBERTA

taken to the Baldwin ward 
Ketcheson ward .... 52.57

Smithsigned the collectors’ books.
ward conveners changed the money Murney Ward 
into bills and took it on the last Fri
day afternoon of the month to the 
most convenient general convener. Foster Ward 
who in turn counted the money and - Avondale . . 
signed their books. This system .of 
receipts was introduced to prevent 
the possibility of all mistakes. The 
hags were, made by members of the 
different knitting circles and other |W;M REPUBLISHED IN IX)N- 
interested ladies, and in the year a- j 
bout 4,000 have been distributed in j 

the varions homes of Belleville, the

Samson ward
TANGdEVESTDAY LAKES) DO*; V •

ATHLETE MbREGATT

I5.60

!7

OSTEOPATHYTotal $256.84 and Smith. 
Mary Yeomans, Convener, in the game.

Returned by About Same Majority as it Had in Last Legislature
__All Cabinet Ministers Re-elected—Edmou Puts in Three
Conservative Candidates.

The scoring were as follows: — fPbnies—010,010000—2 
Ontario’s—00010Q010—2
The scoring runs were made as .. . _

follows:—Ponies: Arnott got first EDMONTON. Alta. June 7.—The Liberal Government un-

Æ tfsE&z rs a sr «... «« ™ —-
’diers- *«»• The t>oem iB givea a p06,ti0n tarios had 35 men at bat and the

of prominence in the issue of May

1 BY MANIPULATION
• DON, ENGLAND.

(

tEEEHsES* Relieving Ï
ssubluxatadI t

iPressure
EARSTreat

on *AT
k ARMS ; 
kHEART 
iLUNGS 
Livra
STOMACH 
PANCREAS 
SPLEEN 
KIDNEYS 
SMALL BOWEL 
LARGE BOWEL 
GENITAITORGANS 
THIGHS & LEGS

isturned, although the Attorney-General, Hon. C. W. Cross, 
having a close run in Edson. Only a few polls have been heard 
from at Beaver River, where Hon. Wilfrid Gariepy is the 
didate.

theThe first . general collection 
made on May 29, 1916, the result be-
ing $211.67. Last summer a resi- beautiful tribute to a gallant!
dent of Sarnia wrote asking for dè- brother has been most favorably i 
tails of oar penny hag scheme and commented upon by distinguished 
permission to use it. ' In their first authors and critics in London and 1 
collection they totalled over $329.00 0y,er parts of the world.

The largest amount WE have yet ; 
gathered was in January, 19Ï7, the, 
coUection amounting to $274.48. The 
lowest collection was In August >916 Lieut. H. H. Richardson has re- 
:u*4 was $170.14. Only in three signed his appointment as quarter- 
m.'hths during the yeay has the am- master of the 16th battalion, C.D.F. 
ount fallen below $200. The total a- Lieut. M. C. Leavens, late 254th 
mount collected from May 1st, me, battalion, has been struck off the 
to May 1st, 1917 was $2733.21. A strength of the C.E.F. to receive j 
SPLENDID AMOUNT, the giving of an appointment in the R.N.C.V.R. * 
which has been in nearly every case 
unfélt and even unnoticed.

Yet is has been sufficient to buy 
ALL of the materials required for 
dozens of boxes of hospital supplies 
sent overseas and also to help in 
buying the wool for the thousands of 
rocks knitted and many other com
forts and luxuries sent to our sol-

was BloodPonies 32.
The players were as follows:—•

Ontarios

can-
I Yulies Cause VesselsCatcher Women Voting for First Time.

The election marked the inauguration of women voting at 
a Provincial election, and the returns indicate that a great 
many went to the polls. The presence of an unusually large 
number of Independent candidates in the field, including 
woman, Mrs. McKenney, in Claresholm, added to the complica
tions that made a prophesying a bad job. >.

The Conservatives carried all three Edmonton seats. In ad
dition to Liberal and Conservative candidates, there were Inde
pendent candidates in two of them.-Premier Sifton has a safe 
majority in Vermilion.

'Two deferred elections are to take place, Peace River and 
Athabasca, where the Government candidates are to be W. Rae 
and Hon. A. G. MacKay, respectively. The Conservatives have 
not yet selected candidates, and may let the seats go by acclama
tion. The date for nomination has not been set.

Two representatives-at-large are to be chosen by the sol
diers overseas, and one month from «lune 1 is allowed for the 
nomination of candidates for these two seats and a month more 
for taking the vote.

Voting took place today in only 43 seats, as eleven constitu
encies had their representatives returned by acclamation.

J. Casey1 Atkins
Pitcher andefSmithWade

1st Base 7 r
MILITARY NEWS Arnott NervesMcWilliams Diseaseone2nd Base

MorganCooper (VINE or MAM
Short Stop

Dr. J. P. Kimmel:Lynch

Ketcheson

Weir
Thind Base

Mills
Pight Field

I2S1 Front Street, Belleville.HunterLocke
Among the officers at the camp to 

attend the refresher course ait the In
fantry School are Major Weller and 
Major Jarvis,, late 254th, and Capts. 
Potts and Watson, late 252nd.

War badges for men who have 
served in the Canadian Expedition
ary forces at home or abroad, and 
fer those men who have been dis
charged as medically unfit for ser
vice, have been_ authorized.

WORLD'S CHAMPIONS ARE NOW 

IN KHAKI

PhoneCentre Field Examination Free
CaseyColling

Left Field
QuinceySnell Inspect These

Phaetons, Auto Seat Tqjp Buggies. Platform Spring Demi 
Wagons, Steel Tudular Axle Wagons. Lolster Spring, Rofa 
Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires, All kinds of Automobiles 

. x repaired, paintad and upholstered.

FAREWELL ESMERALDA DANCE 
A GREAT SUCCESS a

Last, night saw the last of the 
popular Esmeralda Club Dances for 
his season, the proceeds of which 

went to the great war veterans. 
About one hundred couples graced 
the floor and danced to the well 

‘Ruby’’ Millau and “Jimmy" Stew- Tende ed strains of O’Rourke’s Or-1 
art Have Signed Up in Dental xhestra. 7. ,' V . . a c : i

’ The Hall was gayly decorated in
. orange anti purple with bunting,

“Ruby” Milieu and "Jimmy ” j flags. etc... bringing ont the military 
Stewart, t wo popular Kingston boys I aspect of the affair. The pro 
prominent in all lines of local sport, | gramme was exceptionally well plan

ners.
We want to thank the people of 

Belleville generallly, and particu
larly the little children who have 
been so in^egted in “doing their 
bit” possible to them, in this work. 
One little boy has twice given over 
a dollar, from his own money sav
ed; another gives part of the money

and

i

THE F1NNIGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO
ONTARIOL BELLEVILLE,m ARTILLERY ■■ 

FRONT IN MACEDONIA
- -1
àUnit ••'5-m he earns carrying newspapers, 

two clubs of little girls have been 
formed with the purpose of getting

' ■ money for the Red * in 8
We want to thank thé newspapers have been appointed sergeants in the ned and no one could complain ' of

wMch have perhaps done more than dental unit at Belleville, and will lack „f "moon" waltzes, 
anything else, to keep up the public soon be leaving for this place to a light and dainty luncheon was
interest and intelligence, for their take up thetf duties. While attend- served about midnight and dancing SOFIA Via Londojl. June 7.—The official Statement issued

hue mÊm====EH=fSî
ants and collectors for their splendid Senior O.R.A., and played In the spent a most enjoyable evening. Rossilkova was repulsed. There was aerial activity in the re
work an* untiring efforts and be- games which won for them the title The young men of the Esmeralda . n Qf gariehadan and an enemy airplane was brought down."
peak their continued Interest and of the amateur hockey champions of Club have responded to the call for , Rumanian front there was rifle firing near Isakcha,

„ y.- war lasts, and the world. King and Country and leave shortly UTnne „ '
he*î tt. afirj, if it be deemed ne- On the conclusion of their year’s for.Cobourg where they are enlisted Tultcha and Mahmudie.
6IZLvvtoWctiIlect by means of the work In Toronto both of the young with the Cobourg Heavy Artillery. __
mpany to cmw» ... meB offered their services and have They leave for overseas in the near; ______ . .

tlm ■»* *”> “ l«tu-« FI.AVBER8 DRIVE CONTINUES, COMTLETE B8EAK OF

T géant in view of their acquaintance dances held by this popular young1
cnH than in th P y , ^ ^ deatistry. Besides taking njcinb this season, the dances for the 
arate *M«>c«mon prominent place in the hockey teams’coming tall will be looked forward

hrlSiï ’ -» monthly collec- ot Kingston, these men have from !t0 with much seal, 
funds y ywM of mown y th6ir early teens taken- part in every Good tuck to the bo/s of the Es
tions in Mue hags. _ Mud of dean sport, and ate now meralda Club and a safe return-

going into whet is sometimes called borne.1 ; V " 
the greatest sport of all—-the game 
of war. f ■

Wk ■ • PREPARE!-

V

It looks like a short Hay Crop and there is no bet 
substitute than Coro. Make a selection of tbe varieties y 
want from the following list and we will supply you w 
corn that will germinate—

Longfellow 
Compton's Early
King Philip 
N. D. White Flint 
Early Çory 
Golden Bantam 
Early Bailey 

' Mammoth s. White 
Wisconsin No. 7 v _

White Cap Yellow

* SÊ51EÏ*
Sugar Cane 

Vetches Esse^Sapeg Rasas*,
Royal Pure Calf {
Meal end Speeittw

*WILL FAY HIGHEST PRICE FOR EGGS.
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LONDON, June 8.—A despatch from British headquarters ■ 
reports that the drive on the Flanders front continues today. I 
British cavalry are in action indieating the decisive nature of 1 
the British success and the complete break of the tremendously I 

t strong German lines. The prisoners now total over 6,(TOO and I 
more are coming Ih. The captured guris Are not yeit counted but | 
several entife German batteries were taken yesterday. Scores 
of the enemy’s guns were destroyed by the British bombardment 
| All the gains made are firmly held.
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Those at present ---------
workers In our particular movementii

Miss Nora Burst and Mr. Roy; 
Westover both of this city were 

Try «nr “Want Adv,” col quietly married in Toronto oh Mon-

imn and gel good results, eay.

are; S=ril
Copvehers, Miss Mary Yeomans, 

46 Bridge St. West; Miss Helen 
WaUbridge, Bridge St. dM.
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